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JANUARY, 1877.

MY YOUNG MASTER.

FOUNDED ON FACT.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " CASTING THE LOT."

CHAPTER I.

"Every thing that has beginning
That is wrought by human skill,

Every daring emanation
Of the mind's ambitious will

Every tirst outburst of passion,
Gush of love or twinge of hate,Every venture on the waters
Wide horizoned by our fate,

We cannot see
What the end shall be." (Anon.)

It was a chilly evening in autumn,and we were ail gathered round thehearth, in as yet an unbroken circle,when our neighbor, good, kind WillieHazlev, dropped in for a chat.
Every face brightened with a wel-come ; it glowed out warmly from thehigh piled peat fire; it flashed in yellow

light from the piece of bog fir in thecentre ; it made the circle widen atonce to take hin in, while Fred jumped
up to wheel the arm-chair into the co-
siestcorner. Willie was a large-natured,
lovable man, who had risen in the worldby his own exertions, and who deserved
to rise. He was respectable and re-spected, though he was called Mr. tohis face, and Willie behind his back.He retained to sober middle age thename of his boyhood, because he had
also kept a great deal of the freshness

and enthusiasm of the boy-nature. He
was the great friend and confidant of us
little people, our joys as well as our
troubles being carried to him for sym-
pathv. So, whenever he got seated,
Annie the irrepressible exclaimed, "Oh,
Mr. Hazley, have you seen the piper ?"

" I have seen the piper, and paid the
piper a good many times in my day,
little Annie," he said laughing; " but
perhaps you mean a particular one."

" Yes, Mr. Hazley, this is a gentle-
man piper, a Highland piper,- none of
your ragged robins. We were at Bally-
mena, Fred and i to-day, and we saw
him there. He was just splendid! A
tall, handsome, grand-looking man, with
a military air, dressed in dark green tar-
tan, his jacket all rows of little silver
buttons, aGlengarry bonnet on his black
curly head, and keen dark eyes looking
out of a pale proud face. And then, he
was not standing still as other pipers
do, but marching up and down as if he
were a lord playing for his own amuse-
ment, and he did not care a bit whether
any one listened to him or not."

" He was playing before the ' Adair
Arms' when we saw him first," said Fred,
" marching up and down the sidewalk,
playing Scotch tunes. That stingy Mr.
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Eliott was standing at the door listening distinction," said Annie, " for Libby

with the rest, and he sent a servant to Spence told me that he went up to the

him with apenny. The piper sentit back castle to play, and when the lady saw

and a hàlf-crown along with it, saying, him from her window, she sent the foot-

' Tell the fellow the penny will keep the man for him, but he walked quickly

half-crown whole.' When he came up away and would not go in. He might

where we were standing, he said, ' Well, be a relation of hers,-you know she

children, what shall I play for you ?' comes from the Highlands."

Annie said, ' Home, sweet bome.' He " The Highlands! the bagpipes

smiled with his eyes, and played ' Owre the tartan 1 " said fatherlaughing. "I can

the hills and far awa.' " tell you, Mr. Hazley, the cause of this

"I suppose," said Willie Hazley, " that romantic enthusiasm for everything

is where his sweet horne is." north of the Tweed. Annie has been

" And his pipes," continued Fred, reading ' Rob Roy,' and Fred the ' Tales

"were so grand, mounted with silver. of a Grandfather,' and in consequence

They say he is an officer in the army, both have the Highland fever."

one of three who are playing in England, " From this source comes the intel-

Ireland and Scotland for a wager, to see ligent information about coranachs and

which country will pay the piper best, other things," said teasing Lewis.

that is most, you know." "I was once very fond of the music

" Are they all playing the bagpipes ?" of the pipes myself," said Willie Hazley.

said Fred with pretended horror in his " There was a gentleman piper who was

face. " It is well there is but one to able to rouse all the romantic enthusi-

each kingdom ; if they were together, asm of my young fancy, and who acted

people would pay them to stop ; for the only romance I've seen in my quiet

there are few like that well-known old life."

gentleman from the Highland hills, who " Was he a Highland piper, and did

thought he was in heaven when he he play for a bet ?" asked Annie.

beard a dozen pipers in one' sma' room,' " No, my dear, he was an Irishman,

each playing a different tune." and played for his own amusement."

" The music of the pipes," said Lewis " Do tell us about him, Mr. Hazley,"

reflectively, " is made up of a squeal and we'all said in chorus.

a groan, like savage things in pain." Willie did not wait for coaxing; his

" Indeed it is not," said Annie quickly; thoughts were on the past, and it seemed

"no music could be grander than the a pleasure to him to think aloud. I

pipes." will pass over our questions and inter-

"I entirely agree with you," retorted ruptions, and simply give his story as

Lewis, as the poet says, nearly in his own words as I can re-

"' Jackasses ' hrays are bonnie, member:-
And so are bagpipes', too." I was a little boy when my father

"Come now, Lewis, that is too bad," died, and mother was left to provide for

exclaimed Fred; " the pipes are the only her family. Father had worked for

music fit for marches, charges, or to wail many years for Mr. Russell tbat owned

a coranacb for warriors." a big bleach green below Glenarm near

" They are grand," said father, slyly the sea. Father got hurt in the works

looking up from the leading article in somehow, and when he died, Mr. Rus-

the Ulster Tines, especially when played sell, besides acting very generously to

by a gentleman piper, whose tartans and mother, took me to run errands, and do

pipes are both silver mounted, who plays such other little jobs as I could, tbus

for a wager and not for his bread." relieving her of my support altogether.

" Well this piper must be a person of I was a little chap then, not of much
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use to any one. I was sorry to leave off
going to school, and to part with
mother and the rest, for she moved
away from The Hazels-that was the
name of Mr. Russell's place--and went
to live among her own people at Ballin-
derry, and I could not get home often.
Mr. Russell promised mother that I
would get lessons at The Hazels from
Miss Lanphier, their governess, and so I
did. I was lonely at first, but I got over
it. They were all very kind to me, and
Mr. Russell's only son Edward, who
was two years younger han I was, and
had no brothers and sistrs to play with,
took a great liking to me. He was a
handsome boy; indeed he could hardly
be otherwise, for his father and mother
were counted the handsomest couple in
County Antrim. Mr. Russell was a tall
gentleman with fair curling hair and
blue eyes, his face almost always lit up
with a frank, hearty smile that showed
his fine teeth. He was a' man who
would be obeyed promptly, but he was
free and pleasant with the men, and
liked to take ajoke or give one with any
of them. He took a great deal of in-terest in their affairs, being their coun-
sellor when needed; so of course theyall liked him. Wages at The Hazels
were the best going and paid promptly;
but there was not a man on the place
who did not work for love as well aswages. He was very kind to me, and
many a sixpence he gave me; and, what
I liked better, many a time he laid his
hand on my head and told me what a
fine noble fellow my father was, and
added, ' See that you grow up like him,my boy.' Mrs. Russell was different.
At the first glance you could see that she
was proud and haughty; but she was a
handsome, stately lady. Her hair was
black and silky, and she had a great
quantity of it. Her eves were as dark as
night-proud, disdainful eyes they were,only seeing what they wanted to see.She had a fine figure, held her head well
up, and walked as if the grqpnd were
not good enough for her to tread on.

I liked to look at her when I could do
it unobserved, my admiration being
largely mingled with fear. With what
admiring eyes I used to watch her
sweeping up the aisle of the village
church in her soft, rich robes ! When I
began to read " Stories from English
History," which Master Edward lent me,
I used to think as I watched Mrs.
Russell, of Queen Elizabeth going instate to St. Paul's to return thanks for
the destruction of the Spanish Armada.
I did not know then that Queen Eliza-
beth had red hair and a sharp nose, and
was more celebrated as a great queenthan a great beauty. However that
may be, Mrs. Russell was my boyhood's
ideal of queenly grace and dignity. Iam sure yet that few queens are as
handsome or could be more haughty
than she was. There was a belief
among the servants that Mrs. Russell
was of a higher family than her hus-
band ; but this arose, I think, from his
free manner with the men compared
with her haughty reserve. She never
noticed me at all, except she wanted me
to do something, or go somewhere;
even then, she mostly sent her orders
by one of the maids. Miss Lanphier,
the governess, who was very plain as to
her face, but a good, refined woman
with a tender heart, was very kind to
me. When I went to her room for my
lessons, which I did at a different hour
from Master Edward's study hours, and
not very regularly, sheused to advise me,
and take quite a motherly interest in my
welfare. But the best of all was
Master Edward, pet and idol of the
whole household. How well I remem-
ber how he looked when I sawhim first !
A slim boy in braided blue tunic, with
fair curling hair. and blue eyes like his
father's ; like him also a ready sunny
smile and winning way, a lofty look at
times when he was giving orders, that
was very like his mother, a determined,
persistent self-will, that would go over
and through anything to the desired
end. That was Master Edward, who
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as master, companion, everything to lay high and sloped towards the shore.

e for many years. I think I loved Many, and many a time we lay there

im as well as Tonathan loved David. watching the ever-changing sea as its

admired the breezy, buoyant rush with blue waters heaved and sparkled under

hich he carried his own will through the summer sky. We often saw vessels

Il opposition, every one giving way to in full sail skimming over the waves, and

im. As for me, I was his devoted always saw the coast of Scotland in the

lave from the first day. Being an only distance. The workmen said that on a

on, I thought it was natural that he clear.day the people living on the Scot-

should be indulged and petted. My tish coast could count our webs as they

orders were to leave whatever I was lay on the green. That green was a

doing at any time if Master Edward beautiful spot in the summer time, the

wanted me. 'Whenever he was released time wheh I remember it best. The

or excused from bis lessons it was : bright rich green of the grass, the

"Where is my cap ?" "Where is my dazzling white stripes of snowy linen,

whip ?" " Where is my Willie Hazley ?" the fringe of trees on the ridge on the

These were welcome sounds to me, background, hedging us in as it were

who loved best of all to be with him. from the rest of the world, and the free

We used at first to play on the lawn be- waves tossing and sparkling before us,

fore the hall door. I was his horse, and made a picture that I love to look back

he harnessed me to his own liking, and upon. When we came here I would

we raced and cantered up and down have liked to lie quiet and think, being

with glowing cheeks and shouts of mer- a dreamy builder of air-castles ; but

riment. We went bird's-nesting, too, Edward was restless, and would not let

with the big dog Bruno at our heels, me have time to dream. He used to

awav through the new plantation, the tell me stories of the olden time when

young trees forming arches of greenery brave knights did noble deeds to wn

over our heads, the sunlight falling the love of fair ladies. If I were not at-

through till the straight path before us tentive enough he would get angry and

was chequered with light and shade. call me a clown, a boor. a clodhopper,

Up the hill among the yellow-blossomed an Irish Hottentot, and then all at once

whins, through the hazel copse that gave break into a smile, so that I minded the

the place its name, down through the names no more than if they had been

green pasture by the burn where the terms of endearment.

larks loved to build. You need not I have almost forgotten to tell you

look at me with sad eyes, Annie, of the about the baby-house. At the upper

tender heart. part of the far green was a little hill,

The linnet's nest îthin the bush we did not the remains, it was said, of one of those

takeanne' I)anish forts, as they are called, that are
I l d In th,

Neither of us were cruel. Well, to be touna au over re an .

how time flics It seems but ,ester- side of this hill facing the sea was a

day when iEdward Russel and grotto or cave called the baby-house,

made rush caps, flshed for minnows from time immemorial used as a play-

in the hus, or lay in the grass watching house by the children of the neighbor-

the skylarks til n w lost them in the hood, when they rambled there in sum-

blue above us, and though out of mer holidays or at the nutting season.

sight, their song swet and clear, feul It was a roomy, dry place with a smooth

down to us fro the gates of heaven. stone floor. It was quite evident that

When we had plenty of time ve loved though it was formed by nature, it had

to ramble off to the far bleach green, been enlated and improved by man in

because it was in sight of the sea. I the davs when strongholds and hiding-

r

e
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places were necessary. The entrance
was shaded by bushes that grew all over
the hillside, but it got light from a hole
in the rock, looking to the sweet south-
west, that had been cut out with care by
some one, perhaps as a post of obser-
vation, from the good view which it
commanded of the country round. The
baby-house was often a resting place for
us in our rambles. It came into my
young master's mind one day that we
would improve the baby-house a little.
His father had brought to him a set of
carpenter's tools from Belfast, and he
was eager to use them ; besides he was
reading " Robinson Crusoe " for the first
time. While that fever lasted our holi-
days were delightfullybusy. "Wemust,"
said Edward, "give our cave an inhabited
look; it must resemble Robinson's.
Dear me, how we did work! The table
we made, the seats, the lockers to keep
anything safe which we left at the baby-
house; rough specimens of carpenter
work they were, but Edward insisted
thev were first rate. He got from his
mother a piece of old window damask
which we arranged as a curtain to draw
over the opening which was our window.
We had wooden candlesticks, which itwas supposed we had made, but they
we e actuallv a gift from Mrs. Gibson,
the cook. Wben we had candles we
drew our curtains, lit them, and made
believe we were stopping there all
night. For after we had improved and
taken possession of the baby-house,
though not by right of discovery, it be-
came the custom every whole holiday,
to get a well-filled basket from our great
friend and patroness, the cook, and in
company with Bruno hold a party of
three in the baby-house. Between what
we made ourselves, what Edward appro-
priated, and what was given to us by
sympathizing friends, our cave did soon
wear an inhabited look. When Mr.
Russell, who often looked in upon us,
enquired of my young master where he
bad got anything that it ,was evident
we had not made, he would answer

gravely, ' That was saved from the ship-
wreck,' to his father's great amusement.
What times we had acting Robinson
Crusoe ! The green was our island, the
baby-house our cave and fortress, and
I was man Friday. The innocent men
who came to lift the linen, had to do
duty as savage cannibals of whom we
were dreadfully afraid. We acted Rob-
inson Crusoe, and we made the cave
echo with ballads, for I was like my
mother fond of singing, had like ber, a
good memory, and liked best what she
called, "songs with a story in them"
When my young master got tired of
being Robinson, or of telling stories I
taught him my stock of old ballads, as
" Sir James the Ross," " Young Beckie,"
as the father of the great Thomas à
Becket is irreverently styled in the old
ballads, and the tragic fate of Lord
Ronald McQuillan and fair Evaleen
O'Neil, and many others. When he
grew older he got the Waverly novels
and other stories of the time when the
strong right hand was the law best
obeyed. He always acted over parts that
struck his fancy of what we read together.

After personating Friday, I remember
being Gurth the swineherd, with a collar
round my neck, supposed to be of iron
but really of leather, to show that I was
a bcrn thrall. I was Wamba, changing
capand bellsfor"Pax vobiscum," readyto
lay down my life for my master. I was
McIvor's gillie, knowing no law higher
than the pleasure of my chief. In short,
I was page or squire, groom or hench-
man according to the story on hand at
the time. My young master, you see,
appreciated the virtue of fidelity. In
all our plays I was a servant, loyal and
loving, to my liege lord Edward, my
hero, who was more than worthy of all
my devotion. How I used to regret
that the grand old times of high adven-
ture were past and gone ! There was
no hope that I would ever get an op-
portunity of doing something great,
worthy to be a subject of song or story,
for Master Edward's sake. I was sure
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that no lord or knight of the old time

was more worthy of loving service than

he was. I grew secretly tired of our

make-believe plays ; I wanted to live a

story worth telling, in which my young

master and I would do some great thing
that people would not be willing to for-

get. When I retired into my own pri-
vate air-castle, what glorious visions

passed before me of the future, as I

wished it to be ! I followed my young

master away to wild Indian wars (there

was always enough of fighting going oiâ

in India), and I saw him win honorable

fame, while I made my breast his buckler

in many a fight. I nursed him through

jungle fevers. I cut down fierce Bengal

tigers when in the act of springing upon
him. Like Jonathan and his armor-

bearer, we gained battles miraculously.
We stormed hill fortresses without the

least respect to probability, and the de-

licious reverie always ended with great

honors and rewards heaped upon him

by a generous king and an admiring
nation. How in the flush of all his

honors he said to me, " Willie, frienc

more than servant, deliverer and coun

cillor, we will share the rewards as w

shared the dangers; we will never part.'

I need not tell you I was a foolish an(

romantic boy,-you know it; but thos

were pleasant, silly times and they ha

their influence on me. I learned a goo

deal from Miss Lanphier, though m

lessons were irregular, for I was eage

to keep up with my young master ; bi

I learned most from himself. Uncor

sciously through my admiration of hin

I imitated his manner and mode of e:

pression and lost the semi-lowland di

lect spoken by the country people
Antrim and Down. You need not thir

my life was all play hours and drea

reveries; it was mingled with a go

deal of work, and I think I was foui

willing and obedient. I remember t]

play hours best because I enjoyed the

most. This sort of life lasted for

good while, but it was too plea

ant not to come to an end, ai

a mere trifle brought about g change.

An old lady and gentleman, distant

relatives of Mr. Russell, came on a visit

to The Hazels. They were nice, old-

fashioned people, had been handsome

in their time, like all the Russells, as

the old gentleman said. He was a fine-

looking old man, a trifle stout, but active

and hearty. His brown eyes sparkled

with merriment from under bushy gray

eyebrows. Such a ringing laugh as he

had ! Such a cheery way of enjoying

everything, while he diffused enjoyment

wherever he went, for he carrien the

elements of enjoyment about with him,
lighting up with the sunshine of his own

cheerfulness everything he came in con-

tact with. And then he was such a

singer, and knew every song, I think, that

ever was made in the broad Scotch

tongue; and he did not need to be

coaxed forever before he would sing;

so he was a favorite with every one.

The old lady was mild and pleasant,
and in a quiet, dignified way was

full of admiration of her husband,

I as she expected everybody else to be.
- I am sure no one could have suspected

e that they came to destroy my "en-

chanted garden ground." One day they

d were walking over the place, we were

e enjoying ourselves in the cave, whea Mr.

d and Mrs. Russell and the visitors

d walked in. Edward became Robinson

y Crusoe immediately, and welcomed them

-r as shipwrecked people whom we had

it rescued. We treated them out of our

i- basket, which was so well supplied that

l, I imagine Mrs. Gibson knew they were

c- coming. I waited on them i the char-

i- acter of Friday, and Edward gave

in orders. The way that old gentleman

ik enjoyed everything, and noticed all our

m improvements, and wondered, and ques-

)d tioned, and admired each new discovery,
id addressing Edward as " Senor Ingleez"

he as if he were the veritable Spaniard

m saved by Robinson, pleased and flat-

a tered my young master very much. In

s- his endeavors to entertain them he made

nd me sing about Lord Ronald, and fair
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Evaleen O'Neil, and then the old gen-
tleman sang for us a funny song about 1
"Robinson Crusoe, Poor Robinson Cru-
soe." Everything was so pleasant, when
unfortunately the old lady asked Mrs.
Russell if I was any relation of her b
family. " No indeed," said Mrs. Russell, v
with a dangerous flash in her dark eyes ;
" he is my son's attendant." The old
lady made bad worse by saying, " Ex-
cuse me, I thought I saw a family
resemblance between Edward and him.
He is a nice clever boy, with very good
manners, a credit to his relations who-
ever theyare." I saw that Mrs. Russell
was angry, that it displeased her to have t
me supposed for a moment to be a
relation of her son's. The old people,
entirely unconscious of offence given or
taken, laughed and chirruped in high t
glee, but the enjoyment was over for
me. This little incident drew Mrs.
Russell's attention to the unpleasant
fact that I was improving so much
through companionship with Edward,
as to be mistaken for a relative of the
family. Our holidays became very far
apart. Mrs. Russell took her son with
her oftener when she went visiting, and
Had visitors, lads of his own age, at TheHazels very often. Edward did not
enjoy the company of his young visitors
as his mother wished him to do. He
was accustomed to rule; obeyed him
because I loved him, and sympathized
with him, as none of his visitors did or
could. He knew this very well, and
was relieved when they went away, and
we were together again. I never
doubted in those days that Edward
loved me as I loved him. I never
thought much of the difference between
the heir of The Hazels, and the boy
who was his attendant. lMy love forhim
had made us near of kin ; but he often
asked me if I loved him as Gurth loved
Wilfred of Ivanhoe, as Friday loved
Robinson, for my young master was
like Captain O'Grady, who said, " I loike
to be loiked, and I loike people to tell
me of it."

After some time, I heard that Miss
anphier was leaving The Hazels, and

Master Edward was going to school.
nd so it was. Miss Lanphier's plain

ace ceased to be a contrast to the
eauty of Mrs. Russell, and Edward
as to leave home and me for a time.

CHAPTER II.

Ve change, and others change, and recollection
Vould fain renew what it can but recaIL

L. E.L.
When it was decided to send Edward

o school, the school chosen was the
Uoravian academy at Himmel-en-erde,
This was a move of Mrs. Russell's, who
had heard a very favorable account of
hat school from the families with whom
she visited. Edward confided to me,
in one of our rambles, that it was a tip-
top place. " TheBirnies are going," he
said, "and the Fishers, and the Higgin-
sons, and George and Robert Alaster.
But do you know, Willie, what Mrs.
Archdeacon Alaster said to mamma,
the last time she was here, ' It is of the
utmost importance that my son Robert
should be trained in a judicious man-
ner ; he is heir to the earldom of O'Neil.'
I do think," said Edward laughing,
" that grand speech decided mamma.
Papa said, ' All boys, Mrs. Alaster, re-
quire judicious training, whether they
have an earldom awaiting them or not.'
It is decided that I am to go and learn
' noblesse oblige,' Mrs. Alaster'slife motto,
in company with the future Earl O'Neil.
Papa is to take me on the jaunting
car, and I have coaxed him to let you
drive, so you see you are going too.''

It was after Easter when Edward
went to school. My mind was divided
between the sorrow of parting with him
and the great treat of going with them
as driver. I had a new suit of clothes
made to please Mrs. Russell, with as
many rows of buttons on it as Annie's
favorite piper wears. I had a new top
coat with a cape, and was promoted to
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the driver's seat ; so I had some drops 1 t
of comfort to sweeten the parting with c
my young master.

That was a ride to be remembered. s

Mr. Russell was a man who knew how s
to treat boys,-not like some who are so
much occupied with their own dignity
that they do not care how a boy feels. t
He told us a great deal about the places t
we passed through, some of the stirring t
events of the Rebellion of ninety-eight,
called up by ruined castle or bustling
village, as we drove along. Himmel-
en-erde was the prettiest village I ever
saw. Every house was white and clean,
and peeped out from among shrubs and
flowers that covered some of them to
the very eaves. There were trees every-
where and spring flowers in profusion.
This village was very unlike the country
we had passed over,where a gentleman's
seat was succeeded by a lot of poor
cabins ; here, none were grand, but all
were beautiful, as if the people daily
used Agur's prayer, " Give me neither
poverty nor riches." We drove round
the square, which is in the centre of the
village. From my seAt in the car I could

see the fish pond and the sun dial be-
side it, and a big oak tree from which a
flag was floating, because it was a holi-

day of some kind. The church was at
one side of the square and beside it the
academy. It. was a large many-win-
dowed white building, with green
painted iron railings in front. A broad
flight of stone steps led up to the door,
which stood open. I could see through
the wide entrance hall into a play-
ground at the back, where a great many
young gentlemen were playing, and
making as much noise as they were
capable of doing. A very courtly, white-
haired gentleman, with a decidedly
foreign accent, came down the steps to
receive them. This was Mr. Harke, the
principal. Mr. Russell and Edward
went in with him. A little man came
out for MasterEdward's trunks, heavily
laden with delicacies by the careful
hands of Mrs. Gibson, and which were in

he well of the car, and then Edward
:ame out again to bid me good-bye.
After resting awhile at the inn which
tood at the opposite corner of the
quare Mr. Russell carne and we started

for home. The ride home did not seem
half so pleasant, because my young mas-
er was left behind. As we drove over
the little bridge that spans the beau-
iful Main water, the ruins of the
castle of Rory Og on one side, and the
broad Lisnafillan meadows on the other.
I remember feeling that the brightness
seemed gone from everything, and I
cried, I did indeed, like the fond, silly
boy I was.

It was lonely at home without him,
very, very lonely. My only comfort was
using my spare moments in arranging
and improving the baby-house that he
might be surprised and pleased when he
came home. I have always thought
that working people and their children
have more delicacy than they get credit
for among their superiors. I noticed
that from the time when we took formal
possession of, and furnished the baby-
house, the children of the neighbor-
hood no more thought of playing there,
than *they would have done in Mr. Rus-
sell's parlors.

Well, midsummer came, and with it
the vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
were to go in the carriage for Master
Edward, and make a little excursion to
see Shane's Castle before returning.
Before the time came, however, Mrs.
Rus>ell left home unexpectedly to join
some of her fashionable friends in a
flying visit to the Highlands, where
something was to be seen or done, or
some gathering to take place,-I did not
know what; but it was something out of
the common, so Mr. Russell and I went
with the car to bring Master Edward
home. As he had been promised a visit
to Shane's Castle, his father would not
disappointhim, and that was how I spent
a delightful day in company with my
young master and Mr. Russell, going over
the castleand grounds of thegreat O'Neil.
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I would have liked tnuch to see "You are right, young gentleman,"
the old lord, last of such an illustrious said the old man, nodding his frostyrace, and Master Edward thought we head ; "that's the sensible way to put it.would see him; but he was abroad. An What ud be the use of banshees at all, atold man with a face like a withered all,iftheydidnotfollowthehigho'Neils
apple and a frosty head, who was a sort the grandest ould race, Heavens beof under-gardener I think, volunteered their bed! that iver ruled in greento show us over the grounds. We saw Ireland ?" Aswe walked on the terracethe building called by courtesy the overlooking fair Lough Neagb, ourCastle, which our guide told us was guide said, "Here is the very spotoriginally the stables when the race of where great Pbelim ier oe O'Neil, and
O'Neil was in tbe height of its glory. his daughter Evaleen, fair as a whiteWe beard from him, as we wandered cloud, were walking on the fated dayamong the ruins of the old castle, how when the boat of the spirit he had en-it bad been burned down by a lovelorn raged, by cutting down and removingretainer of the O'Neil family. This de- ancient landmarks, that were on theserted lover was in his " turret chamber place before his time, and should havehigh" looking over the letters (and they been there when he was gone, appearedwere not few) which he had received on the lake and summoned fair Evaleenfrom his false fair one. Suddenly he away. This," said the old man, shakingdetermined to destroy these agravating his frosty head and lowering his voice,mementos of blighted love. He piled " was the great banshee that's againstthem into the grate, and set fire to changes."
them. ' The long unused flue was "He was a conservative," said Mr.stopped up with birds' nests; the flames Russell, smiling.caught them, the wrecks of feathered " Did the lady go?" said Masterhomes, the tokens of lost love, the Edward.
stronghold of the grand old race blazed " She had to go; she was power-up together, and in this foolish waythe less to resist her doom vou see, and herdoomed castie was burned to the ground. father, the grim ould warrior as hie was,Times were changed since the O'Neil, was powerless to prevent it. He lookedcbieftain and prince of all tbe fair north, on in tortures of agony when she Wentlast to submit of all Ircland's native into the boat, an' he saw her white armschiefs, kissed tbe band of" great Eliza. stretched to him in vain, till the boatbetb." The wide heritage and princely sank with her, to the fairy palaces belowrevenues of the O'Neils had partly the waters of thelake. When fair Eva-passed from them, and the castle was leen O'Neil is rescued or restored tous,"never rebuilt. Our guide pointed out said the old man, " Shane's Castle will beto us the particular spot of the ruins built up again, and the race of O'Neilwhere the hereditary banshee is heard will take their ould place and royalto wail for each parting spirit of the old rank among the great princes of therace. Mr. Russell tried to throw some world."
doubt on the old man's stories about the We sailed on the waters of thebanshee, and hurt his feelings. As well far-famed lake, in a little boat calleddoubt the existence of the O'Neils "The Fair Rebecca," which, said ourthemselves, he said, as the fact of them guide, " was the name of a sweetheartbeing followed from the first by the the ould lord had in his young days."banshee. He was comforted when Looking into the lake's clear depths weEdward said, ",Now, papa, if a great race could almosi see the turret-tops of thelike the O'Neil's have not got abanshee, enchanted under-water palaces, whichwbat is the use of banshees at all ?" went far to confirm the legend. Ed-
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ward thought that he did see them. crusted on the cruel black rocks,-it's

Mr. Russell, said here was a splendid plain to be seen whin the tide is out; all

opportunity for adventures more thrill- the water in the say would not wash it

ing than Robinson Crusoe's, and asked away. Ah, they were a great race, the

us if we would try to rescue fair Evaleen O'Neils, but misfortunate." We only

O'Neil. quit hearing the legendary stories of the

It was a fine opportunity for Edward O'Neil race when, after many blessings

and me to distinguish ourselves ; butwe and farewells, we had fairly started for

came away without attempting it, con- home. "We willgotoDunluce another

tenting ourselves with bringing home day, my son, and see the old ruin perched

specimens of the wood petrified by the on its rock in the ocean," said Mr.

waters of the wonderful lake. When Russell, as we whirled along towards

Mr. Russell was paying our old guide, The Hazels. " Well," returned Master

hesaid to'Master Edward, " My blessing Edward, " I hope we shall have such a

on your bright young face, an' your be- guide ; he is what Rolston calls a know-

lievin' heart! An wouldn't I like to be ledgeable man." This delightful day

with you another day, takin' you roun' the with its legendary lore and sight-seeing

ould ancient castle of Dunluce, built on a passed away like other days. Edward

rock in the say.'awayat the far north. I was at home again, so was Mrs. Russell;

could show you the very spot where and between visits abroad, and visitors

another Evaleen O'Neil, the one that to the house, picnics and excursions, my

ran off with young Lord Ronald Mc- young master and I were apart and kept

Quillan ; sure she could not marry him each in his place as much as even Mrs.

with consent, for him an' her father were Russell could desire. I was afpid that

enemies. I could show you the very the holidays would be all gone before.I

spot on the battlements where she stud had an opportunity of showing him my

an watched till her lord fell fighting with alterations and improvements in the

her father, an' then flungherself down, baby-house. I only saw him at a

bekase life and love were all over for her. distance, or spoke to him when I was

I could show you where her blood receiving orders.

( To be eontinued.)



NIGHT-LINE FISHING.

BY THOS. J. OLIVER, QUEBEC.

" Yes, I will go." This was in an-
swer to a proposition to go on a fishing
excursion for a few days at Lake St.
Charles. Before expressiing myself so
decisively, there were manypros and cons
which I had taken into consideration,
and the ayes carried it. From the fol-
lowing the reader may pick out both.
The proposition came from my friend,
Gus Gilham. We had been on many a
similar excursion, and he was an excel-
lent hand in the bush, in summer
or in winter, from lighting a fire to
throwing a fly. He was always in good
humor, nd ready for a joke or a song.
There are some who frighten you with
their earnestness on sporting trips, who
look upon them as events in one's life,who undertake the slaughter of a cer-
tain number of fish, and who portion outthe day's work, as if by army regulation.
There is no kicking over the traces withsuch fellows,-no freedorn of action ;with them one goes out to fish, and fishyou must if the deluge came after. Now,
with Gus it is different ; I can start with
him on a fishing trip, and it may turn
out a sliding party, or a wedding feast,
or a bee. If it were to happen on our
journey that any greater attraction than
pulling trout out of water turned up,Gus would immediately give that at-
traction the preference and adjourn the
destruction of fish; and in this particular
he is after my own heart, for when I am
in the country I will not be tied down
by the rules and customs which rule inthe city.

'The proposition came in winter, when
time hung heavily on our hands, justafter the Christmas holidays. Business
of all kinds was at a standstill, the

rna'lo was closed, the palais de justice
was deserted, banks were opened only
for the purpose of renewing notes,-
there was in fact nothing doing, and
there was nothing in the papers, and the
only recourse left was to flee to the
country,-whether to fish, shoot or snow-
shoe made very little difference, as long
as one was outside the city limits.

The weather for the last week had
been glorious: it was the clear, cold
bracing air of Canada, alife-giving, hila-
rious, exulting atmosphere, which defies
fatigue and laughs at languor. The
roads, I knew, were in capital order,
and the distance was not over fifteen
miles. Everything, Gus said, was ready;
he had furnished all that was necessary,
and all I had to do was to say yes. One
of the greatpros was that Gus had ahorse,
and when ofte goes out with his own
horse he is bound to look after him
himself, see that he gets his oats, is
watered at the proper time, is well bed-
ded, and in the morning well rubbed
down; and it often happens that all
the work has to be done by oneself, on
account of the incompetency or laziness
of the native habitant. I am a great ad-
mirer of horses and love to drive them,
but I must confess I don't relish stable-
work. It was therefore an advantage
that Gus was the proprietor of the horse.

After breakfast the next morning, we
started for the -lake. The beautiful
weather of the previous day had con-
tinued, and the road was level as a bil-
liard table. Gus's horse was in excel-
lent condition and threw the miles be-
hind us in grand style, and in less than
two hours brought us before the door of
the house of Monsieur Legare, who was
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a farmer living on the borders of the
lake. As I predicted, and I may as-
sure the reader, without any objection
or offer on my part, Gus looked after
the stabling of his nag, and gave him a
good feed of oats. Monsieur Legare was
a hearty old man who had got together
what he considered a good pile, and
lived happy and contented on his pork
and onions. He had two sons, hobble-
dehoys, without even the limited wit of
the father, and one daughter, who dis-
played a great variety of color in hair
ribbons, and a partiality to chewing
gum, which could hardly be said to de-
tract much from the delicate shape of
her mouth. We were given possession
of the guests' room, that is a large room
to the left of the entrage, opening from
which were two bedrooms, of which we
also had the use and occupation. A
double-stove heated our room and the
kitchen adjoining, in which sat the
farmer and his family, and off which were
a bedroom and a sort of pantry; other
bedrooms were on the attic.

Having sent off one of the Legare
boys for bait, with orders for him to
follow us, we started for the lake, accom-
panied by the father and-the other son,
both carrying axes and shovels. On
our way we cut down long rods with
which to mark our fishing holes. The
snow was hard, and we found it easy
walking over the firm crust, and con-
gratulated ourselves on having such
fine weather; but the old farmer looked
wise and predicted snow before long

After marking the places for th
holes we all set to work to dig snow
and cut ice-holes. It was tiresom
work; but we worked steadily at it al
the afternoon till it was getting dusk, a
which time we had cut thirteen holes
We then baited our hooks and set th
lines, marking each hole with one o
the long poles. We had hardly go
throughthis proceeding, when Legare'
words were verified, and the. sno
began to fall heavily and the wind t
blow fiercely. By the time we reache

the house it was quite dark, and the
snow so deep and the gale so bitter

that it was difficult to make any head-
way. It was then hardly six o'clock.
We were glad to gain shelter and shake
the snow from our clothes. The
warmth of the stove was a welcome
luxury after the bitter cold walk we
had had, and when we doffed our heavy
outside clothing, changed our mocca-
sins for slippers, and sat down to a sub-
stantial supper of beefsteak, eggs,
potatoes, hot buns, toast and tea, with
the richest of cream, we felt as though
we could defy the storm which was
raging so maddeningly and furiously
out of doors. After supper old Legare
came into our room with the usual ex-
cuse of asking for some city tobacco,
and, of course, began a detailed list of
all the messieurs de vile whom he knew,
and who were in the habit of visiting
the lake ; of the trout they caught, and
of the money they spent. JIe was a
garrulous old gossip, but his talk ,was
unexpectedly brought to an end by the
really dreadful violence of the storm.
The building actually shook and shiv-
ered in the wind; the old woman and
the daughter went about the house
sprinkling holy waterand repeatingPater
Nos/ers and Ave Marias, and the father
and sons looked from one to another
in silent fear. The storm shrieked and
yelled like a chained demon, and as it
were seized the house and shook it as
a wild animal would its prey. The in-

. mates were in a state of abject terror,
and the murmurings of prayer were
heard as a refrain to the howling wind.
The house creaked and rocked like a

1 ship at sea, and( at last 1 became con-
t vinced it could not stand such rocking
. much longer. We could do 'ittle
e else-than to remark on the unheard of
f violence of the hurricane whicb seemed
t to threaten us everv moment wvith de-
s struction. At times xve actualiy started
* to a standing position, when a greater
o than usual burst of anger tore as it were
d at the very foundations of the house.
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It was after such à one that old Legare,followed by one of his sons, came to us,their teeth actually chattering with ter-
ror, and told us that he was afraid the
house would fall, and that it was better
for all of us to go down into the cellar,which he said was even warmer than
the house then was, as, on account of
danger, we had let the fires die out.
It was rather a strange and novel sight
to see us all making the descent
through a trap door into the cellar,carrying mattresses, pillows and blan-
kets. Part of the cellar was planked,and on it we threw the bedding and
clothing and lay down with the assur-
ance at gast that we could not be
crushed to death. As stated by oldLegare, our novel sleeping place was
quite warm, and in it we did not hear
the horrible shrieks of the tempest.
At last I managed to fall asleep, as also
did Gus, as he afterwards informed
me ; but I very much doubt if any ofthe others obtained any rest, for theyall
seemed subdued by terror, and con-tinued praying till I lost consciousness
in slumber.

It was past eight when I made myappearance above deck. The wind wasnot so high, but the snow was still fail-ing heavily. The whole front of thehouse was blocked up, but Legare and thetwo sons had got out by a back window
and were clearing a way to the stables,in order to feed the cattle. The women
had lit a fire and were preparing ourbreakfast, which was soon ready. We
took our time and did full justice to it,for we knew that it was impossible to
stir out of the house while the stormlasted, and for pethaps two days after.XVe also knew that all our labor of yes-terday was nullified and had to be doneover again and at twice the amount oftrouble, on account of the amount ofsnow that had fallen. Gus ventured outthrough the window to look after hishorse ; he took a pair of snowshoes, butthey were almost useless, for he sank upto his waist in the soft, yielding snow.

I saw a long day before ie, so looked
round for books; but, with the ex-
ception of a missal, there were none.
Fortunately I was able to procure some
letter paper from the young girl and sat
down to pay off a lot of correspondence
debts, in which occupation the an-
nouncement of dinner found me. After
it I went with Gus to the stables, which
were strongly built and had bravely re-sisted the attack of the storm. Andwhat a storm it had been ! Old Legaredid not remember ever having witnessed
its equal. In the front of the house thesnow had drifted half way up to the roof.
As far as we could see, not a fence wasvisible, and an outhouse near by was
completely covered. The road by which
we had come wa of course untraceable,
and until some one more adventurous
than ourselves went over, we should
have to remain en pension with Monsieur
Legare. When we returned to the
house, from the bright dazzling outside,
it appeared like a dungeon, for the win-
dows were still blocked up. To while
away the afternoon Mademoiselle Legare
produced a pack of cards and told us
our fortune, the only part of which I re-
member, is that I was to have a blonde
and Gus was to have a brunette.

In the evening we made a family party
and Gus prevai ed on the old woman to
make some "la lire,'' and Mademoiselle,
without great forcing, sang a song ofabout forty verses in length to a most
doleful tune.

The next morning Gus and 1, with
one of the Legares, went to the lake to
see if we could find any of our fishing
holes, but there was not the sign of a
rod, and the snow was so heavy that
we had consumed the whole morning ineven walking the distance, so that it
was deemed impossible to do anything
that day ; and so another long evening
was spent in the house of Monsieur
Legare. On the following morning wearose with the determination of doingsomething ; but, at a consultation held
after breakfast, the work of cutting the
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holes in the ice, we decided, was as

the French say "not worth . the
candle."

So abandoning our lines and hooks,
each one of which I suppose with a fish
attached, tearing its gills away, we left
Lake St. Charles in the afternoon with-
out so much as a minnow as the reward
of our trip. Perhaps most people will
say, Serve you right for breaking the
law. The zealous gentleman of the Fish
and Game Society will be sorry because
the house did not fail upon us, and will
be somewhat pleased to know that we

lost our tackle as well as our time. If
it be any satisfaction to him, he may as
well know that on our drive to town, our
horse did not once go faster than a walk,
that we upset three times and collided
once, and that, owing to all these mis-
haps, it took us over four hours to reach
home. I rose early the next morning
and purchased a dozen of the largest
trout I could find, sending six to Gus,
and reserving the balance myself to
show such of myfriends as might call to
enquire of our success in night-line fish-
ing.

THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.

BY JOHN J. PROCTOR.

- a

I know a valley of shadows, shadows that brood and lie

On the babbling stream, and the silent earth, and the ever-changing sky;

A valley that, sooner or later, men tread as their forefathers trod,

The vale of the shadow df death, the vale of the Shadow of God.

There where the rocks are steepest, there where the river of life

Loses itself in the fall where the sea clasps its agonized strife-

There is that vale through whose bosom the waters of death are rolled,-

The vale where the Shadow of shadows is purple, and red, and gold.

There is no cloud in the heavens; there is no darkling night;

For the eyes that close under the Shadow shut in a blaze of light,
Oh eyes that close upon earth, oh eyes that open on Heaven !

What was the sight ye saw when the pass through the valley was given ?

Why ask ye those that are gone ? When the heated glories of day

Have passed from their heights to their valley of death, what is it they say ?

Height upon height, and depth upon depth, from their regions of cold

Tell the tale of the clouds that death's shadow is purple, and red, and gold.

And earth, when she yearly dies, when she passes the shadowy vale

Sings to her Maker, and tells to the Heavens the Heavens' own tale:
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From the purple of autumn sunset, from the yellow corn on the wold,From the maple's crimson, death's shadow is purple, and red and gold.

And Ocean, that rivals the sky and nimies earth's emerald sheen,
With the heaven of her deep-sea blue, and her shaleowingseas of green,
Gives up to death her mullet, that, ere the life-blood grew cold,
Gave to the eyes of the Roman death's purpge, and red, and goid.

Death's shadow ? the Shadow that shadoweth all things, whether they beIn the sky above, or the earth beneath, or the waters under the sea,
Is the shade of Him that has ruled ere earth was Young, and is od,
Not death's, but the shade of a King, clad in purple, and red, and gold.
What though the mantled glories of twilight fade unto grey,And the shroud of the coming night be wrapped round the blaze of day;Though the earth lie hushed and still when the wintry breezes blow,And her mountain-ribs be hid by the pall of the virgin show ?

What though the jewelled blood of the child of the emerald seaDie in a dull deep grey with the death of its agony ?
These be but veils of the Shadow, for those that course o'er the .wold0f the Valley of Shadows are Heaven's-purple, and red, and gold.

God's colors, not death's; for the purpie beiongs alone to a King,
And His is the blood of His servants, and His the gold offering;For Death was never a king, but only the steward -slaveThat puts the treasures of God in His treasure-chest, the grave.

Yet ere they be put away they are sealed with the Master's sign,The Monarch's purple, the martyr's blood, the gold of the tribute-mine;The purpee of Heaver, the red of earth, the gold of the agonyOf the creatures that die for man's service in sky and on earth and in sea.
But, when the ages are dead, and the night of the world is past,-When the word is given, and the seal is broke, and the jewel-chest oped at last,-When the earth herself shall die, and the heavens as a scroii be unroied,
And the King shall come in a blaze of purple, and red, and gold,-

Then shall the Shadow be Substance, then shall its glories beWhat no men, living, have seen, what all men alike shall see;Then shall we know that the Valley that all creation has trodIs not the Valley of Shadows,-is the Vale of the Presence of God.



THE GIRLS' VOYAGE.

(BY ONE OF THEM.)

The long summer vacation was over, books and say good bye," said one who
and Mr. Clinton's very respectable had come from the lower entry. A
school for young ladies was reopened
in No. 63 -- street, Boston, on the

last Monday of September, 1869. That
day was given up to the arrangement of
seats, and classes for the year, and
no brain work was done except by the
gentleman who' was preparing to re-
sume his task, his life-work, which
might be compared to the cultivation
of thirty-two pieces of ground, some
fertile and all ready for tdfe seed that
should be sown, some naturally good
but choked with gaudy, useless weeds,

(Î. e. parties, dress, flirtations and the
theatre) but all different.

The weight of his responsibilities
pressed so heavily upon Mr. Clinton as
he reorganized his old pupils, and
found out how much knowledge the
new ones possessed, that when half
past eleven came he was glad to ring
his bell and announce a half hour of
recess.

The hubbub that ensued was worse
than if ten beehives had been upset all
at once.

- Where have you been all summer
Oh ! at the Shoals. I had such fun !"

"Newport is ever so much nicer, don't
you think so ?' "Isn't it horrid to
come back here and grind all winter ?"

Questions and answers grew more and
more emphatic until one question
seemed to prevail and silence all the
rest among a group of girls who were
perched upon their desks, consuming
cookies and doughnuts. " Where is
Marion Gilmer ? Isn't she coming back
this year ?"

" Marion Gilmer has just come in,
and says she has only come to get her

howl of disapprobation arose, and the
said Marion entered in time to be com-
plimented by it.

" Not coming here to school any-
more, Marion! Why not ? You're not
going to Miss Leighton's instead, you
naughty girl ?"

" Girls, do be quiet," said the favorite
Marion. " Let me announce my solemn
news. No more Virgil for me! Fare-
well to compositions upon the relation
of the universe to the soul of man ! I
am going around the world in a great
ship. I start next week for Cape Horn
and the Antarctic Zone."

Her stunned and bewildered hearers
could only gasp out entreaties for fur-
ther particulars.

" Why the whole story is this : My
cousin Amy Roslyn has a sailor brother,
captain of the ' Lyra,' who is going to
take her on his next voyage, and he
asked papa to let me go to keep her
from being homesick. Papa meditated
upon the subject, and wisely concluded
that I might gain from the heathen
world some education that wouldn't be
found in this blessed House of Instruc-
tion and Correction, so he consented.
Gussie Knowles knows all about it, for
she is Amy's friend as well as mine, but
I told her not to breathe a word of it to
any of you because I wanted the fun of
coming in and making you stare ;" and
Marion drew a long breath, beaming
with satisfaction that implied that the
fun had exceeded all her hopes.

Everybody congratulated and envied
her, and commented variously upon
Marion's great expectations.

"A voyage around Cape Horn to
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San Francisco, then to China and theEast Indies ! How romantic I" saidClara Hay. " Won't you write to us,
Marion ?"

" Oh, dear girls I it would keep
me writing all the time to corre-
spond with all of you ; but Gussie
Knowles will get long journal letters
from us both, and she will read them to
you ; but, oh ! there's the bell, and Ihain'ttakenleave ofMr. Clinton. Good-
bye, dear creatures ;" and Marion, es-
caping from overwhelming hugs, shook
hands with her kind teacher,. and left
the halls of learning behind her with
no regrets. but bright anticipations of
the future.

Marion Gilmer and her cousin Amy
Roslyn were well adapted for a long
voyage in each other's company, for
there was a " harmonious difference "
of character between them that is sure
to form the basis of the truest friend-
ship; each admiring and depending
upon in the other the qualities lackingin herseif. Their letters and journals
wil give a better idea of each one, per-haps, than couid any formai description,and a Word sketch of Marion's round,merry face, short, solid figure, change-able gray eyes, and of Any's siender,graceful forw, and sweet pale face*ligbted up by brown eyes that couldsparkle brillianty with fun, or growsoft and vazy with musing, will give theoutside view of these two girls whowere about to enter together upon achapter of their lives that was to be en-tirely different from any preceding one.Their delight in the prospect of avoyage to strange, eastern lands nearly
turned their beads during the weeks ofpreparation Wth the assistance ofsobertminded and practical friends,
however, they managed to accomplishthe necessary shopping and packing,and at last came a day when thesehespfuî souls had performed their lastoffices for the young travellers, and werewanderifg mournfully about their de.serted roons;while in the clear October

weather, with hopes as gay and bright
as the autumn leaves, the girls went out
to sea.

Ship " LYRA," Atlantic Ocean,

Oct. 3oth, 187-
I begin to-day, dear old Gussie, my

part of the joint journal lettter that
Amy and I threatened to inflict upon
you, for she says I shall describe the
horrors of our first three days' expe-rience in a far more graphic and touch-
ing manner than she ever could, and I
don't consider it Worth while to contra-
dict her, being fully aware of my own
genius.

But first I want you to realize how
blissfi we are at this present moment.
Stornis, Gulf Streami, and sea-sicknessare things of the past; their menory
now only increases our comfort, for we
are sailing through smooth blue waters,
my ink-bottle stands safely on the
wooden skylight that serves me as a
writing table, and you may judge from
that how calm the wild Atlantic is to-
day.

Amy is stretched out in a great chair
under the shadow of the " mizzen mast,"
for we are on " the house:' (the roof of
our large cabin which is 6o feet long,
and the favorite resort of passengers),
and every now and then she turns from
her rapturous gazing at the quiet sea to
take a great bite of an apple and ex-
claim, " Marion, this is truly bliss i
This is worth that awful Gulf Stream 1"
Now I must really begin to tell'you
what our experience has been thus far.

The " Lyra" went out of New York
harbor with a rousing breeze, and we
were ready to scream with joy until we
got near the Highlands of Navesink, for
everything seemed perfect as possible,
our ship was such a noble one, and the
idea of our voyage grew more romantic
with every mile (or knot, for do let us
be nautical in our terms).

Finally Amy said, " Marion, I'm
going down into the cabin to getanother
apple." " You'il neyer come up if you
do," was my solenn warning; but the
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rash girl departed, and when I reluc- enough queer things happened to amuse
tantly went in search of her, some time any girls fot ill and haif scared as we
after, there she was, fiat on her back in were. I made a desperate venture and
her berth. The first sight of her aroused in some ungraceful manner succeeded
within me feelings which, as Mark in reaching one of the cabin sofas (of
Twain says, were " peculiar, but not which there are two in opposite alcoves),
entertaining," but 1 put them down with and clutching the mahogany ridge at
stern determination, and went to the
dinner-table, where the captain received
me with commendations.

" You're a brave girl, Marion, and will
make a fine sailor. Have some stewed
onions ?" (advancing a spoonful of what
looked like greasy seaweed). A silent
shake of the head on the part of the
" brave girl and fine sailor." " Miss
Gilmer looks pale," remarked Mr.
Duncan the mate, with a mischievous
glance. " Nonsense! she isn't going
to be sick. Why, Marion, my girl !"
But the heroic young female was de-
parting with more speed than dignity,
and burst into her stateroom crying to
the prostrate sufferer in the lower berth,
"Oh! AmyIamsick! Oh! isn'titdread-
fui ! What shall I do !" " Climb up
into your berth, and lie down flat; the
motion is growing worse and worse."
So all that day there were two doleful
beings in those narrow quarters, trying
to comfort each other. The stewardess
is Irish, and of all the funny women she
might take the prize. Every little while
she would enter, and balancing herself
against the wall would observe, " Well,
young ladies ! I've come to see how ye
was gettin' along," and then would come
some anecdote of captains' wives and
daughters whom she had attended
through the most unheard of expe-
riences, until, sick as we were, we had
to laugh. The captain heard us, and
shouted " Well! I never heard seasick
passengers make such cheerful sounds
before. Girls, come out of that room.
You're only ' making believe,' I know."

There wasn't much laughter in the
"Lyra's " cabin on the following day,
you may be assured, for we had a lively
experience of the Gulf Stream under the
influence of " a stiff nor'-easter " and

the top of it to keep from sliding off,
I lay all through that day, while the
ship rolled in a way that any decent
vessel would be ashamed of, except in
the Gulf Stream.

Now and then a general crash would
enliven me. I saw through the door
that leads to the " forward cabin," our
dining-room, various strange perform-
ances, such as a sugar barrel promena-
ding along the floor, and the stewardess
falling down with a dish of pickles which
bounced far and wide. Amy's state-room
door opened and a dishevelled maiden
looked forth, longing to gain the oppo-
site sofa, but fearing to attempt the pas-
sage across the cabin, which slanted like
Somerset street hill, first in one direc-
tion, then in the other. She made a
rush at last, and was thrown violently
upon the sofa, from which soon after
she was forcibly impelled, and fell with
a startling thump upon the cabin floor
as an unusually big wave struck the ship.
At the moment of Amy's fall, everything
that could follow her example did so ;
chairs upset, books tumbled out of the
captain's shelf, and I was edified to be-
hold Doddridge's " Rise and Progress "
coasting across the cabin, pursued by
an empty bottle and half a dozen apples
from a plate on the sideboard.

I wasn't sick enough to want to be
thrown into the sea, though I have a
lurking suspicion that such was the case
with poor Amy, but I felt very dismally
indeed, and when a tall, shaggy-
coated figure stood before me, and a
cheery voice said, " Miss Gilmer, the
captain says you must come on deck,
for you are not sick enough to stay
down here, and he won't allow it," I
groaned in reply, " Oh, Mr. Duncan, I
can't think of such a thing."
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Our first officer is a nan of determi it a home-like aspect. There arenation, and he at last succeeded In get- Cupoards in the wall where we keep ourting me on deck, where I sat on a work and boxes of sewngmaterials.wooden thing they calil " the bumpkin" Spare staterooes are f gene-and held on for dear life to a "belaying rai stowager and the captain has apin," while I saw the great green billows lstowage an the e arlor

sowering ofespray us an brea in cabin, which is furnished with a greatshowers of spray; the vessel ai the hair cloth sofa, a desk, and ranywhile prancing up and down like a rock- nautical instruments.ing horse. It was glorious, and I began Thus you see, dear, that we can beto revive as the strong salt wind blew in very comfortable at sea, and don'tmy face, neary taking ny breath away. believe your imagination ever picturedAmy was longer than I n recovering such a view of cosiness on board of abut nOw we are in a region of pleasant, ship as our cabin presents on a rainyenoderate winds, where we can begin to evening when the swinging lamp shedsenjoy sea life in earnest. She tells me a soft light pon the captain in hisa have written enough for the present, reclining chair, listening to Amy play-and must let her take up the pen. ing on the organ, or to Marion readingaloud, while the pattering rain on the
NOV. skylight and the dash of waves as theyNIo v. 2h t . break against the vessel's side, ake

DEAR GUSSIE -i thought I wouhld us exclaim occasionally, How comfoit-
not continue this narrative till had able we are! Wheie are the anticipa-gained a more settled experience of sea ted hardships of a sea life ?"i Mylife, and now we are as iuch at home brother smiles significantly as he
on this noble vessel as if we had sailed replies: They will corne in time. We
in her for months. I wish you coud haven't got round the Hor, or near
look in apon us and see how comfort- it yet.,,able we are. Marlon'8 account of Our We seldoni have to spend an eveningseasick days may lead you to think that in the cabin, for moonlight or starlight
we share one stateroom, but it was only nights are far more frequent than rainy

-at first, because aisery loves coin. ones, and we sit upon the house hearing
pany. The captan has fitted up a the sailors' songs, when at half-pastseparate rooi for her, and has taken seven the order apump ship" is givenaway the upper berth froni my room to or we watch the stars, or the phos-give me plenty of light and air. The horescent light in our wake, or pro-carpenter made me a set of shelves for penade the deck together. I mustbooks, and one small shelf for a kind of confess, though that our chief occupadressingtab l is fastened to the walî tion on pleasant evenings is to con-
under my lookingglass I have pic- verse with the first and second mates,
tures of al kinds adoning my wals, whichever happens to be "standing
ad here of the fenis that you and I his watch " on deck, and you will hear
gathere and pressed last summer, droop enough of these worthies before our
gracefully above thera. 

voyage is ended, to be glad of a
Our parlor or "after cabin," by quite description of their characteristics now,

a large, pleasant rooni, lighted by two before I proceed with my narration.Windows and a skylight. Its walls are Alexander Duncan the first mate, is
Of dark Polished mahogany, and a a very taîl, broad-shouldered Scotchman,cabinet organ, a marbletopped centre- with a pleasant, sun-burnt face, whose
table, velvet sofas easy chairs, and a frank blue eyes make you sure he is a

russels carpet (very much faded), give person to be trusted. He is not very
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Scotch in his ways or accent,-rather
Western, perhaps, for nearly ail his life
has been speit in Iowa when he was
not at sea, and though he doesn't
appear to have had the best educational
and social advantages, he is so truly
one of nature's noblemen, that a lack
of external polish might be readily
pardoned him.

Our second officer, Ned Fordyce, is
a much more stylish individual than Mr.
Duncan. He is the son of a wealthy
Philadelphia merchant, and having
completed his junior year at college,
he was obliged to give up study on
account of severe headaches ; therefore,
as the sea has been his passion from
boyhood, he chose a sailor's life, and
rapidly worked his way up from the
lowest position of a seaman to that
which he now occupies. He is full of
fun, and so entertaining that I wish we
could have him at oûr table instead of
the graver first mate; but it is the custom
for the latter dignitary to eat with the
captain, and there must always be one
mate on deck to look after the ship.

Of our dear captain you need no
description, for you know almost as
well as I do that no sister was ever
blessed with a better brother than he
has been to me, although during my
childhood our intercourse was only
occasional, because of his roving life.
It is a great pleasure now to be with
him all the time, gaining a more inti-
mate friendship with the elder brother
to whom my childish eyes used to look
up as to the personification of every
thing noble and manly. I shall en-
deavor to let Marion do ail the affec-
tionate raving about him after this, for
it will not sound so badly from a cousin
as from his own sister.

Now the warm weather has come.
We crossed the equator on the 22nd of
this month, and are in a region of
pleasant breezes, which bear us gently
on through the bluest water, speckled
here and there with foam. An awning
over the deck where we sit, makes a

pleasant shade, and I am so lazy that
to swing in a hammock and gaze at
the fleecy clouds which float above the
far horizon, is all that I am inclined to
do a great part of the time, while
my energetic cousin, whose faculties
become stronger as the weather grows
hotter, studies Latin with the captain,
knits worsted garments for all her in'fant
relatives (to be sent by mail from
California when we arrive there), and
reads to me when her eyes will allow
it. The light on the water seems to
affect them disagreeably, so she can't
read or study long at a time; but I read
to her generally, and she always man-
ages to entertain herself with something.

There is one hour of the day, Gussie,
when I give my mental powers some
work to do, whether they like it or not,
and that is from nine to ten a.m., at
which time I take my seat at the table
in our dining-room and instruct,Bob the
cabin-boy, in spelling, grammar, writing
and arithmetic. You know I always had
a penchani for teaching, and if I should
ever find it a necessity to earn my own
living that employment would be my
choice. I find much enjoyment in this
occupation, therefore, except on these
warm, dreamy days, when it is a little
hard for me to apply myself readily to
anything.

I suppose you wondered how we kept
Thanksgiving-day at sea. It was a very
delightful day to me, for I never had
more reason for thanksgiving. After
long and frequent separations from my
brother, to be sailing around the world
with him and dear Marion seemed more
like a dream of joy than a reality.

Our steward did himself credit by a
dinner that was worthy of the day.
Amorig the courses appeared salmon and
green peas (canned), which with the
warm air might have led us to think we
were celebrating the fourth of July
rather than the last Thursday in Novem-
ber. That evening was one of the most
enchanting I ever knew. The golden
and rosy clouds in the west were hardly
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21faded when the ful moon in the east a pipe in one hand and a Wesleyan col-threw a seen over everything. Its light lection of hymns in the other, makingwas not spectral, as we see it in our melody that interferes with the slum-

torthern latitude, but sornething be- bers of those sailors who are takingtween golden and silvery and it made their "watch below."the sails alrost dazzling, whil the in- On Sundays every man in 'the ship
tricate ropes were refiected on theo (except the one at the wheel and the
with delicate tracery. We could see to officer who is on duty) comes into the
read with the greatest ease. Being be- dining-room to attend the morning
calmed there was scarcely a ripple on service, and an interesting sight it is,the sea, and we could discern a nautilus those rows of men and boys, somefloating quietly along in themoonbeam's rough, rd o mn ad boys, sometrack, tr *ming its lateen sail." All with very intelligent faces, with scarceywas breathesss seemingly, while the an exception giving earnest, respectflvoices of the men came like the far-off attention to their young captain as hesounds ef a village when the day's work stands before ther to read and explainis ended. The night was what one the Word of God. Marion and I havemight ca l intoxicating, and a wild to start the tunes, and I wish you couldecstasy took possession of me, making hear those men join in with al theme fel like doing alost anything ex- strength of 30 pairs of lungs ! I have
traordonaut; so, to Marion's horror, I always disliked the operatic singing byclimbed out on the ichannelsa and sat quartettes in many of our churches, as
there looking down into a e water. being a mockery of the minister's words

I do fot know if I can rnake you un- when he rises to say "Let us praùederstand what the channels are, but God by singing the 152nd hymn ;"suffice it to say they look sonewhat like but when our sailors burst out with " I'
shelves fastened to the outside of the glad salvation's free," as if they knew it
ship, and to get out on them was a rash was and were glad of it, I think it
act more suited to Marion than to the comes nearer the right kind of worship.
quiet Arny. I took advantage of rny We have passed many vessels sincebrother being in the cain i order to we left New York, and when they corneperform this great feat, but was inter- near enough their captains carry onrupted in my pleasure by the alarmed conversation with our captain by means
Mr. Duncan, Who sprang forward and of signal flags which are numbered.begged Miss Roslyn" to let him help For example a vessel sends up 6, 2, 2, +,
her out of er dan gerous position. and by referring to our signal book we

The sailors on the main deck were see that those numbers indicate,"I "The
indulging in various sports, such as Sovereign of the Seas ;" then we tell

mhunt the slipper," or trotting out an them the name of this ship, and a great
imaginary horse, one of the ,en on al dealof information respecting the portsfours covered with sail cloth, and rid- to which they are bound, from what
den by another who belabored his port, how many days out, with what
sides unercifuly. The stentorian cargo, etc, is signalled between the
voice f the boatswain would occasion- ocean wayfarers, sometimes ending with
ally rise above the tumuit in the refrain the numbers 6, 3, 8, 9, from one vessel,
ofnsome good fethodist hy n, for this that is, IWish you a pleasant voyage ;"
man, a strong, fine-looking fellow and and 5, 7P 8P 3,Pin reply, meaning IlManyone of the jolliest of the crew, is much thanks.'addicted to hymn-singing and sits in Our great ensign was torn soon afterhis roo during many of is spare we left New York, and I generousîyhours with his feet up on his blue chest, offered to devote my time and strength
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to its repairing, not realizing its size, needie and thimble, feeling that 1 had
for it doesn't look so monstrous when undertaken quite a serious piece of
floating on the breeze far above us; but business; and Marion, for a wonder in
they all laughed when they saw me on a a lazy fit, lay on the sofa watching my
low stool with yards of red, white and progress and declaring that she wouldn't
blue bungting spreading from my lap far take so many stitches to save every flag
over the cabin floor, while I toiled with in the United States from ruin.

(To be contînued.)

THE BELIEF OF ISLAM.

Islam,-submission, resignation to the
will of God. Such is the descriptive
name Mohammed gave to the belief he
professed himself commissioned from
Heaven to teach. It is impossible to
look upon the history of the rise and
progress of Mohammedanism without
feelings of surprise mingled with awe.
Within a century from its foundation it
had far outstripped the Christian faith,
and to this day can boast a larger num-
ber of adherents. It is professed
throughout the Turkish empire, Persia,
Arabia, Russian and Independent Tar-
tary and Madagascar, part of the eastern
coast and interior of Africa, by a large
portion of the population of Hindus-
tan, and in the Islands of the Eastern
Archipelago. It still is making converts
daily in Asia and Africa, and our mis-
sionaries tell us that when once the
pagan has become a Mussulman there is
little hope of converting him into a
Christian ; nay, stranger still, that it not
unfrequently occurs that the convert to
the religion of Christ will apostatize and
become a follower of the prophet.

To account for so strange a circum-
stance not a few theories have been

started, though none on close examina-
tion have proved altogether satisfactory.
That the power of the Mohammedans
owed much of its greatness to the
keenness of their scimitars and the
strength of their right arms, there can
neither be question nor doubt ; but the
day of the Saracen's military glory has
gone by, and the world no longer stands
in the dread it once did of the infidel
turban. Moreover, it must be remem-
bered that the Moslems were by no
means the only fanatics who sought to
proselytize at the point of the sword, and
taught that the martyr's crown was to
be found by striking strong and true in
the ranks of the unbelievers. The
Church of Rome'preached the Crusades,
that grand folly of the middle ages, and
would be quite ready to-morrow, if cir-
cumstances seemed favorable and suc-
cess possible, to deluge the vhole civi-
lized world with blood once more, to
recapture the power which has escaped
from the grasp of the pontiff of Rome.
If the balance were fairly struck, it might
even be found to the shame of Chris-
tianity, that more mercy has been shown
by the infidel to the true believer than
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by the true believer to the. infidel. addu'onal or superabundani recompense,Ballam teyls us:-" The people of the prornised in the Koran, which will give
Book, as they are termed in the Koran, such exquisite deiight that in respector four sects of Christians, Jews, Ma- thereof al the other pleasures of para-gians and Sabians, were permitted to dise wil be forgotten and ighty es-redeern their adherence to their ancient teemed." This must certainly be con-law by the payment of tribute, and other sidered a spiritual deright, and is of asmarks of humiliation and servitude. But high an order as any taught in thethe limits which Mohammedan intoler- Church of Rome. n its rules on thisance had prescribed to itself were sel- earth, moreover whatever may be itsdom transgressed; the word pledged to allurements for the next, the Mohaitunbelievers was seldom forfeited; and medan creed is certainy riot an easyith al their insolence and oppression, one. The moral laws, against dishonm conquerers were mild and esty, usury, sloth, homicide, fornication-liberal in comparison with those who prideusr, loth, hocie fnicaoobeyed the pontiffs of Rome or Con- bling are ai stringent, the devotionastantinope. h The truth is that the exercises and ablutions prescribed nu-anger of Mohammed was chiefly turned merous and irksomne, and the commandsagainst idolaters, and that he did not against the use of wine and certainconsider any of the four sects named as meats strict and unieldingd Vet difi-coing really within that definition. It cult and severe as te creed is in prac-has also been often urged that the tice, it is not pretended that, to this day,spread of the doctrines of Mohammed, it is not most scrupulously observed by

and the constancy with which those who al who profess it, except perhaps as to
have once embraced thel, seem to ad- the item of temperance, in which they
here to their belief is due very consider- may possibly have somewhat relaxed
ably to the sensuaity and worldliness of since the days of the prophet and his
his creed; but this assertion would immediate successors. Hallam declares
scarcey seemn to be warranted by a that-doser examination of its doctrines. The " A devout Mussulman exhibits much
idea of heaven as taught by the Mo- more of the stoical than the epicureanhammedans, with its gorgeous palaces character" Another writer in Apple-inlaid with precious stones, its floorings ton-s Cyclopediaof Biography remarplof gold and silver, its magnificent trees tWe read of the f Sensual Eudaimonbending beneath loads of luscious fruit, ism to which his creed opens u free aits rivers flowing with the most exqui•t, scope, both in this world and the next ;'wine, sweetest milk and richest honey yet, the fact is, compared with the pre-its swarms of menials and magnificn t vious practices of the wEaster nations,climate, to say nothing of the throngs thesupposed indulgences of Mohammedof black-eyed houris, specially reserveg are rigidity itself. Frequent prayers,for the delectation of the saints, cer- ceremonies of purificat almsgivingytainly forms a picture as sensual as can the prohibition of wine and of al gameswell be imagined; but theit was also an of chance, are marks of an austere sys-idea of the pleasure of paradise which tem ; and though he defined the extentPrevailed among the more intelligent of their sexual indulgences, and gaveand higher classes much more spiritual them within certain linits a religiousand refined Mohammed is reported to sanction, the existence of such evils is

have said that he will be in the highest no more chargeable on Moham med thanhonor with God who shal beehold His the Arabian complexionh alis religionface orAing and evening, " and this was not spiritual, but it was consistentfavor AI-Ghazai supposes to be that and practical, and it was laid down like
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a firm highway across a mere quagmire
of superstition and grosticism, wherein
the Christian name was profaned, and
the morality of nature put to the
blush."

Mohammed, or The Glonfied, by birth
belonged to the tribe of Koreish and
the family of Haschem, the hereditary
guardians of the sacred Caabaat Mecca.
He was an only son, but losing both
parents in his early youth, he was left
to the care of his grandfather, and
afterwards of his uncle Abu Taleb, who
brought him up with much kindness
and care, and guarded him to his ut-
most from danger and harm. Abu
Taleb, to whom he owed so much, died
an unbeliever. When the doctrines of
Mohammed, and more particularly his
denunciations of idolatry, began to at-
tract notice and excite disapproval,
Abu Taleb sought to dissuade his
nephew from following his mission-
"Oh, my uncle," exclaimed the prophet,
"though they should array the sun
against me on my right hand, and the
moon on my left, yet, until God should
command me, or should take me hence,
would I not depart from my purpose."

The proud old Arab, the son of Abdol
Motalleb, who in days bygone had
driven, by his courage and resolution,
the invading army of Christians from
before the walls of the sacred city, ad-
mired and sympathized with the de-
termination and fearlessness of his
nephew, and from that moment deter-
mined to protect him to the utmost of
his power. The descendants of Has-
chem and Abdol Motalleb were imme-
diately called together and formed
themselves for that purpose, into a for-
midable alliance, which the enemies of
Mohammed wisely judged too power-
ful to attack. During his lifetime Abu
Taleb kept his promise well, and
in times of danger the nephew was
always sure of a safe retreat in the
stronghold of the uncle. When the
hour of death approached, Mohammed
hastened to the bedside of his dying re-

lative, and entreated him to make the
necessary profession of faith and secure
a blissful resurrection ; but the old
man, then over fourscore years of age,
could not be moved.

" Son of Brother," exclaimed Abu
Taleb, "should I repeat those words,
the Koreish woulk say I did so through
fear." And so in his pride died the
true- hearted old Arab, professing to the
last the faith of his fathers.

The younger days of Mohammed
offer no circumstances of peculiar inter-
est. The inheritance he had received
from his father was very small, consist-
ing only of five camels and a female
slave. His uncle brought him up to
trade, in which he distinguished himself
by his intelligence, trustworthiness and
honesty. These qualifications secured
him the position of administrator to
Cadijah, a wealthy widow of Mecca,
whose husband, a merchant of very con-
siderable means, had recently died.
Mohammed discharged his duties so
faithfully, and was withal of so engag-
ing an appearance and winning a man-
ner, that he succeeded in gaining the
affection of his mistress, and she became
his wife. There was considerable dis-
similarity in their ages, Mohammed
being at that time in his twenty-fifth
year, Cadijah forty or over. He was,
however, exceedingly fond of her, and
treated her during her lifetime with the
greatest kindness and consideration.
Although, as the future proved, by nature
much given to the love of women, she
never had reason to complain of his
fidelity, and he never availed himself of
the liberty the law gave him to take
unto himself, while she was with him,
either another wife or a concubine.
On one occasion, some time after her
death, Ayesha, his favorite wife, the
daughter of Abu Beper, one of his
most faithful supporters and successor,
somewhat nettled by the affection with
which he always spoke of Cadijah, said
to him:-

" Oh, apostle of God, was not Cadijab
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somewhat stricken in years ? Has fotAllah given thee a better wife ?l n

" Never," exclaimed Mohammed witha burst of honest feeling, " never didGod give me a better ! When I was
poor, she enriched me; when I waspronounced a liar, she believed in me;when I was opposed by all the world,she remained true to me."

Cadijah was naturally the first convertto the new faith ; she became a believerfifteen years after their marriage, themorning after Mohammed had had hisinterview with Angel Gabriel, in whichthe Koran was revealed to him. Aminute description of the interview hascome down to us. On being orderedby the angel to read, the prophet an-swered he could not, never having beentaught. The command was reiterated,and then Mohammed suddenly felt hismind enlightened and read. This is theonly miracle on which Mohammed may
really be said to7 have founded himself
as a proof of his mission, tough many
others have been claimed for himn by
his followers. When asked to establisbyas all other prophets had done, thetruth of his teaching by the working of
wonders, he always replied, " Look at
the Koran. You all know I an an un-
educated, illiterate man, how could Iproduce such a book ? It is superior toany book in the world. I defy you to
produce any other work in the world
that can compare with one single page
of it." This belief in the wonderful ex-
cellence of the book is to this day heldby all his followers. The beginnings
of the new faith were small. For the
first three years, the converts to the
doctrines of Islam did not exceed forty.In the fourth year he began to preac
publicly, having, he declared, received
orders so to do. From that time, ai-
though the numbers of his converts con-
stantly though slowly increased, he met
with increasing opposition and trouble,and at'last, having lost both is uncleand wife, he was forced to flee to Medinafor refuge, A.D., 622, called the Hegira,

the first year of the Mohammedan era.
There he was received with much pomp
and great enthusiasm and invested with
the highest priestly and judicial honors.
Two years after he gained his first vic-
tory, and in seven years found himselfmaster of all Arabia, and at the head ofan army of 30,ooo trained and hardysoldiers. His greatest triumph was the
subduing of Mecca in 629, when he
broke the 360 idols which desecrated
the Caaba. Some of these idols were
very dear to the people, one especially
naved habal, which was supposed to
have the power of granting rain, and
very strenuous efforts were made to have
it saved; but Mobammed was inexo-
rable,-all had to be, and were destroyed,
even the images of Abraham and Ish -
mael, in whose hands divining arrows
bad been placed. He superintendedthe destruction personally, the idols
being all broken before his face, whilehe exclaimed, "The truth is corne ;let falsehood disappear." The same
year he defeated the Christians at Muta,and the following year made peace withthe Emperor Heraclius. The number ofhis followers was every day increasingwith inconceivable rapidity, his generals
Ah and Omar were carrying all before
them in their various expeditions, and
the glory of Mohammed wasat its high-est, when his health began to give wayand he himself felt the warnings ofcoming death. The loss of his only son,Ibrahim, the child of his favorite concu-
bine Mariyah, proved a severe blov to
him, defeatinghis last hope of transmit-
ting his name to posterity. His griefwas very great, and as he was seen shed-
ding tears over the body, one of his fol-
lowers remarked: "Hast thou not for-
bidden us to weep for the dead P'

" No," was the reply, " I have forbid-
den you to utter shrieks and outcries, tobeat your faces and rend our garments;
these are suggestions of the evil one;but tears shed for a calamity are asbalm to the heart, and are sent in
nercy."a
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The same year, that preceding his
death, Mgohammed made his last pil-
grimage to Mecca. It is said that he
was then very much aged, and had be-
come enfeebled, suffering great pain
at times from the effects of the poi-
son which had been administered
to him some years before at Khaibar;
so that he resolved to expend his re-
maining strength in a final pilgrimage
to Mecca, intended to serve as a model
for all future observances of the kind.
The news of his intention spread far
and wide, and his followers came in
throngs to accompany him on his holy
mission. Gibbon tells us" one hundred
and fourteen thousand Moslems accom-
panied the last pilgrimage of the apos-
tie." All the prescribed rites were fol-
lowed with the most scrupulous exact-
itude ; but as he was too weak and in-
firm to make the circuits of the Caaba,
and the journeyings between the hills of
Jafa and Merwa on foot, he performed
that part of the ceremony on his camel.
He often preached from the pulpit in
the sacred place, and endeavored to pre-
pare the people for his death.

" Listen to my words," he would say,
"for I know not whether, after this
year, we shall ever meet here again.
Oh, my hearers, I am but à man like
yourselves; the angel of death may at
any time appear, and I must obey his
summons."

It was also while preaching, in the
open air, from the back of his camel,
that the last revelation of the Koran
is said to have came down from heaven
in the very voice of the Deity.

" Evil to those, this day, who have
denied your religion. Fear them not:
fear me. This day I have perfected
your religion, and accon:plished in you
my grace. It is my good pleasure that
Islamism be your faith.'

Shortly after his return to Medina,
Mohammed fell ill of the sickness of
which he died. His preparations for
death were dignified by calm courage
and resignation to the Divine Will,

kindness and forethought for those he
left behind, and implicit faith and pious
hope in the life to come. As long as
he was able, that is to say until three
days before his death, he managed to
reach the mosque to direct the accus-
tomedprayer. His last visit to that place
of worship is minutely described in the
history of his life by Washington Irv-
ing, and must leave the impression that,
however misled Mohammed may have
been, he was both earnest and sincere
in his belief.

"When somewhat relieved " (from a
burning thirst and parching fever, to al-
leviate which he had had vessels of
water poured over him) "he was aided
in repairing to the mosque, which was
adjacent to his residence. Here, seated in
his chair, or pulpit, he prayed, de-
voutly; after which, addressing the
congregation, which was numerous, "If
any of you," said he, " have aught upon
his conscience, let him- speak out, that
I may ask God's pardon for him."

Upon this a man who had passed for
a devout Moslem, stood forth and con-
fessed himself a hypocrite, a liar, and
a weak disciple. "Out upon thee !"
cried Omar, " why dost thou make
known what God had suffered to re-
main concealed?" But Mohammed
turned rebukingly to Omar ; " Oh son of
Khattab," said he, " better is it to blush
in this world than suffer in the next."
Then lifting his eyes to heaven, and
praying for the self-accused, " Oh
God," exclaimed he, "give him recti-
tude and faith, and take from him all
weakness in fulfilling such of thy com-
miînds as his conscience dictates."

Again addressing the congregation,
"Is there any one among you," said he,
"whom I have stricken; here is my
back, let him strike me in return. Is
there any one whose character I have
aspersed ; let him now cast reproach
up.on me. Is there any one from whom
I have taken aught unjustly; let him
now come forward and beindemnified."

Upon this, a man among the throng
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reminded Mohammed of a debt of three among the glorious associates in para-dinars of silver, and was instantly re- dise' These were the last words ofpaid with interest. " Much easier is it the prophet ; in afew moments is handssaid the prophet, " to bear punishment were cold and life extinct. Hie wasin this world than throughout eternity." piously interred by the hands of isHe now prayed for the faithful who nearest kinsman, on the same spot onhad fallen by his side in the battle of which he expired Medina has beenOhod, and for those who had suffered sanctified by the death and burial offor the faith in other battles ; interced- Mhammed; and the innumerable pil-ing with them in virtue of the pact gr-ms of Mecca often turn aside fromwhich exists between the living and the the way, to bow, in voluntary devotion,dead. 

before the simple tornb of the prophet."*After this he addressed the Mohajer- Was Mohammed an impostor ? Theins or exiles, who had accompanied question has natura y been put by a-him from Mecca, exhorting them to most every writer who as had occasionhold in honor the Ansarians, or allies to refer to the great founder of Islamism,of Medina. " The number of be- and been solved in almost as manylievers," said he, "will increase, but different ways. By an impostor, ofthat wf the allies neer can. They were course, is meant a man who misleadsmyfamily, with whom 1 found a home. by knowingly assuming a character orDo good to thsewhodo good to them, mission which does not belong to him.and break friendship with those who Whatever Mussulmans may think, thereare hostile to them." is, in the minds of most Christians, noe then gave three parting con- doubt that Mohammed never receivedmands: 
a calling from heaven, that he was neverFirs.-Expeî al idolaters fror Ara- sent to assume the glorious role he tookbia. 
unto himself, and that he can rankSecond.Allow ail proselytes equal neither with Adam, Noah, Abraham norprivileges with yourselves M@ses, with whom he was so fond of as-Third. Devote yourseves inces- sociating himself ; while his refusal tosantsy to prayer. 
recognize the divinity of Jesus, mustHis sermon and exhortation being necessarily stamp him in the eyes of allfinished, he wasaffectionatey supported wo believe in the redemptio, as anback to the mansion of Ayesha, but was unbeliever and infidel. But the ques-fm exhausted on arriving there that e tion is, Was he himself aware that thefainted. 
role of prophet he assumed was a falseThe end was now very near; he en- and fictitious one ? The earlierfranchised is slaves, seventeen men and Christian writers, who have treated ofeleven women, gave minute directions this extraordinary personage, full offor is funeral, and busied imsef try- rancor and bitterness, and actuated bying to console bis weeping friends, on hatred not unmingled with fear at thewpoe e bestowed the benediction of dire name of Saracen, have been pleasedPeace. ie moreover ordered ail the to heap every infamy on his name, catch-money in the ouse to be distributed ing eagerly and repeating joyfully everyarmong the poor, and 'epared himself rumor and fiction to his detriment, with-for the deatb strugge by a pious prayer out taking any trouble to ascertain theirto God for assistance in that dread truth or accuracy. This example wasMoment. " At lengt raising his eyes followed even by Voltaire, Prideaux andand gazing upward for a time with un- Maracci, who all three declare Moham-oving eyeids, 'Oh Allah. ejacu-iated be, in broken accents, ' be it so !- «Gibbon.
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med the most mnk of impostors, and
pretend that he invented his religion
only in order the more effectually to
shield from the knowledge of his wife,
the fact that he was subject to epileptic
fits-an assertion which Gibbon brands
as " an absurd calumny of the Greeks."
On the other hand, Gibbon, Möhler,
Caussin, Carlyle and Washington Ir.
ving, authors certainly as weighty and
able, who seem to have weighed the
facts for and against with care and
fidelity, and who, less under the influ-
ence of prejudice, may not unnaturally
be supposed to have come to a more im-
partial conclusion, all agree in bearing
testimony to the sincerity of the Arabian
apostle, and in believing that he himself
was thoroughly convinced of the truth
of his mission. It would seem difficult
on other grounds to account for his
conduct. The mere fact that he wished
to conceal from those of his household
that he was subject to epileptic attacks,
supposing the truth of the infirmity to
have been clearly established by the re-
searches of Weil, as some are disposed
to believe, would scarcely seem a reason
sufficiently strong to induce him to un-
dergo twelve years of incessant and ever-
increasing persecution, to neglect his
business, sacrifice his wealth, and finally
find himself in danger of his life, forced
to fly from- his native city and seek re-
fuge among strangers. And even if
this objection, which seems a strong
one, were set aside, it is not credible
that a man playing afalse part, assuming
a character which he himself knew to
be a fraud, would have been able to in-
duce others to follow him, in the num-
bers and with the fidelity with which the
Moslems have ever clung to Mohammed.
To carry conviction, especially among
the masses, and uneducated masses
such as the Arabs in those days were,
it is absolutely necessary that he who
preaches should be thoroughly con-
vinced himself of the truth of bis doc-
rine. The philosopher must calmly
and dispassionately weigh all and every

reason for and against, before coming
to a decision ; the sophist will often
amuse himself arguing against his most
firm convictions, as skilfully and
strongly as he would in their defence ;
but the man who wishes to carry with
him the feelings of those he addresses,
whose object is not so much to convince
their minds, as move their hearts and
control their actions, he above all
must be convinced sincerely and
thoroughly of the truth of what he pro-
fesses and of what he advocates. To
the founder of a new faith especially is
sincerity an absolute requisite, without
which he neyer can hope to excite
among his followers the enthusiasm ne-
cessary to enable them to break free
from the traditions and habits of their
past lives, face the contempt and perse-
cution which seems ever to await the
man who changes his religion, and per-
sist firmly, in despite of derision and not
unfrequently persecution, in the new
path they have chosen. It is unques-
tionable that no man ever excited
greater enthusiasm and devotion among
his followers than did Mohammed. A
deputy of Mecca who happened to be
present in Medina, six yçars after the
establishment of the prophet's reign in
that city, when his followers renewed
their oath of allegiance, was lost in
wonder at the personal respect paid the
man. " I have seen," he reported to
his fellow-citizens, " the Chosroes of
Persia and the Coesar of Rome, but
never did I behold a king among his
subjects like Mohammed among his fol-
lowers ;" at which Gibbon, not with-
out truth, remarks:--" The devout fer-
vor of enthusiasm acts with more energy
and truth than the cold and formal ser-
vility of courts."

In speaking of the religion estab-
lished by the Arabian prophet, the dis-
tinguished author of " The Decline and
Fall" declares: "The creed of Moham-
med is free from suspicion and ambi-
guity; and the Koran is a glorious tes-
timony to the unity of God." Such is
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the groundwork and foundation of the torious but necessary, these good worksbelief of Islam. "There is no GOD but consisting n constant prayer, includingGoD, the living, the self-subsisting," the necessary ablutions, and the exer-(AI Kôran, ch. 3). " Believe therefore cise of charltyucharity in its widestin GoD, and his apostles, and say aot, sense, comprising not onmy the givingThere are three Gods, forbear th; it of alms, but kindness to every createdwill be better for you. Gon is but one being, human as well as bestial, pa-Gon." (Ibid., ch. 4). Let us compare tience, justice, above ail scrupulous andthese extracts with the teachings of the exact to the widow and the orphan, andRev. W. E. Channing. " In the first even politeness in the everyday rela-place, we believe in the doctrine of tions of life. "When ye are saluted withGod's UNITY. or that there is one God, a salutation, salute the Person with a bet-and one only. . . . . We object to the ter salutation, or at least the same; fordoctrine of the Trinity, that whilst ac- GOD taketh an account of ail things."knowledging in words, it subverts in (AI Koran, ch. a). He noreover undereffect, the unity of God." (Discourse at severe penalties forbade homicide, for-e ordination of the Reverend Jared nication, drunkenness, gambling, usury,Sparks). The doctrine seems identical ; dishonesty, falsenood, pride, hypocrisythere can therefore be nothing in the and cruelty. It would scarcey seerniMohammedan idea of the divinity abso- possible under the circunstances thatlutely repulsive; on the contrary, it would a Mohammedan, however bigoted, whoseem to agree closely with the belief of honestly and truly lived up to the rulestnitarians in modern times. In truth prescribed by the Korancouldbeother-the teachings f the prophet, taken as a wisethanagoodman. Toidolatersalonewhole, was a great advance, not only up- were the followersof the prophet taughton the fori of faith prevalent in his toshownomercy; theywereanabomina-tie in Arabia, but further upon the tion in the eyes of God, whom it wasteachings of many of the sects into necessary to drive from off the face ofwhich the adherents of the Christian the earth, and to then no quarter wasreligion itse f were then divided. In given; but with others, such as Jews,Arabia Mohammedanist acquired much Magians, Sabians and Christians, whoforce from being what Protestantism acknowledged the Diety, they enteredafterwards was, a strong protest against into treaties of peace, ensuring themthe superstitions and idolatrous prac- the right, by the payment of tribute, totices into which the Church of Rome practice their various religions throngh-was rapidly degenerating. Mohammed out Mohammedan territory, except oftaught first and above ail, the unity of course within the limits assigned byGod, submission and homage to an the prophet, the sacred city specially,etenal being, omniscient, omnipresent, and Arabia generally; and showingall-powerfu al good, ail mercifu ; in greater forbearance and tolerance to-the next place faith in the teachings and wards them, not only than they them-doctrines of the prophets sent, from selvesreceived:-fortheymetwith none-tune to tine, by God to eniighten man but than the various sects were disposedand communicate to him the will of to show towards each other. In speak-his Maker, guiding him in the way he ing of the conquest of Spain by theshoud walk. 0f these prophets the Moors, Milman says:--" Such a revo-Most distinguished are Adam, Noah, lution, as it submitted them to newmeda;amal Moses, Jesus and Moham- masters, could not but materially affectsaed ; finally he taught that man was the condition of the Jews. In mostsaved by faith and by faith alone, respects, the change was highly favor-hough good works are not only meri- able; for, though sometimes despised
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and persecuted by the Saracenic em- A peculiarity which more than anyperors and caliphs, in general their other, perhaps, distinguishes Moham-state was far less precarious and de- medanism, is that its founder institutedpressed than under the Christians; and no order of priesthood, but left the re-they rose to their great era of distinc- ligion to be professed by the people attion in wealth, cultivation, and in let- large without distinction of rank or qua-ters, under the mild dominion of the lification. The Iman, the closest ap-Arabian dynasty in Spain." proach to a priest, is only the person. Another feature of the teaching of who begins the prayer in the mosque,Mohammed is the doctrine of predes- and whom all the others follow. Notination. " Moreover, we have created authority attaches to the office, and thefor hell many of the genii and of men; consideration granted to the individualthey have hearts by which they under- is due to his personal piety and learningstand not, and they have eyes by which alone. The title and dignity of histhey see not; and they have ears by office attaches to him only so long aswhich they hearnot." (Al Koran, ch. 7). he retains the place, which depends en-This doctrine in itself so discouraging, tirely upon the will of the warden ofby the use which the prophet made of each mosque. Every Iman, apart fromit, became his greatest source of his office of priest, has some otherstrength, and to it probably more than means of obtaining his livelihood, asto anything else, do the Mussulmans owe his salary is exceedingly small, and notthe blind, fanatical courage which ren- at all adequate to his wants ; that of adered their soldiers the terror of the Khaleeb or Iman who preaches and prayswhole civilized world. To the doctrine before the congregation on Fridays,of predestination, he added that the the Moslem Sabbath, being generally,soldier who fell in battle, fighting according to Mr. Lane " about a piastreagainst the enemies of the faith, died (nearly zd. of our money) per month."
the death of a martyr, and was at once As a general rule the mosques are builtreceived into paradise. The natural " by endowments from wealthy indivi-consequence of such teaching was that, duals ; and these are individually underto the Moslem, no death is more wel- the charge of a warden, who is custo-come than that which he meets fighting dier of the revenues, and appoints thehard and well under the standard of the ministers of religion and inferior ser-prophet. If his hour has come, he be- vants."
lieves himself doomed to die wherever If, however, Moslems are free from thehe may be, the most luxurious bed offer- expense attending the support of a nu-ing no more safety than the most des- merous and pretentious priesthood, itperate combat ; while in the first case must not be supposed that on that ac-his fate is doubtful, in the second his count, the follower of Mohammed ishappiness is secured. At the same time free from any tax in the name of re-the doctrines of election and predesti- ligion. They also are called upon tonation, which seem so much opposed pay a tithe; but instead of going toto the attributes of mercy and even jus- swell the coffers, in many instances, oftice, with which Moslems, as well as already wealthy and perhaps purse-Christians, endue the Supreme Being, proud church dignitaries, the contribu-have proved a stumbling-block to many tion of the Moslem is given to the in-of the most thinking followers of the digent ; it is poured forth upon thoseprophet, and have been the most fruit- who need it most, the widow and theful source of division and difference orphan, the prisoner, the stranger, andamong those who profess the religion all who suffer from hunger and thirstof Islam. and want of shelter and clothing.
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oMohammed says Gibbon, "is the reason noted, was not required to en-
Only law-giver who has defined the able him to detect the many disadvan-
precise measure of charity; the stand- tages attaching to the faith from vastr may preit, athe degree and na- numbers of monkish estitutions of all
ture of prosperity, as it Consists either kinds, differing in rules and dress and
in mroney, in corn or catte, i fruits or interests, almost always hostile to eachmwerchandise; but the Mussulman does other and carrying on a constant -war-

.ot accomphish the law unless he be- fare Of intrigue and vituperati one
stows a enh of his revenue; and if is against the other, besides fron ntheirconscience accuses him of fraud or ex- immunities and idoeness beimg a seriostortion the tenth, under the idea of source of weakness to the whole bodyrestitution, is enlarged to a fifih." Politic. There are no monks a ongThere is no precept in the Koran more the Mohamedans and consequentyoften enjoilned , and on which greater there is less disunion and uncharitablestress is laid, than the duty of alms- ness. Thtre are no great prizes to ex-giving, and one to the strict fulfilment cite the ambition and cupidity of theof whic - oslems attach more impor- priesthood, and the religion is ot ex-tance. 

posed to be torn and tattered in theSuch is the fait estabished by the ceaseless struggles of its teachers. Arn-
Prophet near y twelve and a af cen- bition and luxury have not been able to
turies aoh faith whose speedy de- make their way within the portals of the
struction has SO ofen in times long mosques, and whatever may be the lux-

sice gone b been prophesied and urious excesses or Mussulmans they
whose influence to this day seen s in cannot piead as an excuse the exarmple
lEastern climnes ufishaken, and likely to of indolence and iuxury constantîy set
continue. It was at one and the same before their eyes by the members oftime a protest against both pagan and their priesthood, as might with truth be
Christian idolatr, the veneration of said in some other churches.
idois and the adoration of the Virgin, The immenseîy powerful religious

the belief in divining arrows, and the empire founded by Mohammed, at one
bowing down before reics. Paganism time the greatest the world has everit slw outright; where the crescent has sCen, extending fromthe Atlantic Ocean
passed no idolater remains. To Chris- to the Chinese wa]i, from the shores of
tianity itselfit bas taught a lesson more the Indian Ocean to those of the Cas-
valuabie peraps than most might be, pian Sea, was not destined to retain its
at first sight, disposed to adit. The strength for any very long period.adoration of the Virgin, at that time by But, be it remarked, it was not the arrdmnany sects co sdered as one of the of Charles Martel, nor the prayers of
persons of the Trinity, receiveda check the Church, the novenas of holy nuns,
fr dm which it neer has competey re - or intercessions of unwashed monks,
coveed, and so perhaps to a certain that checked the sway of the Crescent.
eXtent dd the venedation for holy pic- The Ottoman empire having grown too
tures, crucifixes and bessed beads, ab-powerful, became exposed to the weak-
ominations in the eyes of al Mussel- ness which all far-extending dominionsmas. One other and very wise decree have to dread, internai dissensions InOfM ohanmed's, te which the Church of the tenth century, three parties aoseh and others might with advantage who in their struggre for the Khalifatehave given heed, was his protest against uined the empire ; they were distin-onasticism. There is no monkery guished from each other by the colori Isla.f A very great effort of the of theirturbans, white, green d back,sagacit). for wbich the prophet is with and the vestiges of their differences are
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still to be traced in the distinctive
colors of their head-gear to this day.
As for the most marked features of the
faith let us concl4de in the words of Mr.
Draper: "Mohammedanism, asleft by
its founder, was an anthropomorphic
reli&ion Its God was only a gigantic
man, its heaven a mansion of carnal
pleasures. From these imperfect ideas
its more intelligent classes very soon
freed themselves, substituting for them
others more philosophical, more cor-

rect. Eventually they attained to an
accordance with those that have been
pronounced in our times by the Vatican
Council as orthodox. Thus Al-Gazzali
says: 'A knowledge of God cannot
be obtained bymeans of the knowledge
a man bas of himself, or of his own
soul. The attributes of God cannot be
determined from the attributes of man.
His sovereignty and government can
neither be compared nor measur-
ed.'"9

DARK DAYS.

FROM A JOURNAL.

BY B. ATHOL.

"It was a time of sadness, and my heart
Although it knew and loved the better part,
Felt wearied of the conflict and the strife,
And all the needful discipline of life."

Sept. i 8th.-It seems strange that
with all I have to do, I can find a few
minutes to write, and even more strange
that I care to do it, but it relieves me.

Mother is a little easier to-day; if
there was only some sign of real im-
provement. But I won't pay attention
to ber way of speaking ; sick people al-
ways have fancies; they are always going
to die, they think ; and yet this bas been
a long illness, and there is no getting
better. When I look ba.ck and see how
it bas been, one week a little better and
the next a little worse, and so from
week to week, and month to month, a
shadow seems to be drawing nearer and
nearer me. I wonder I have lived my-
self-nothing frightens me so much as

the thought of getting sick, and people
are always telling me to take care of
myself as if I needed care. Still it
would never do if she got well just in
time to have me laid up. Why do I say
rf so often ? I wonder who invented
that word; my very life seems to hang
on it. If the Doctor would only say he
saw a change for the better. There's
another if.

I must stop now, Mrs. Fisher is con-
ing, she knows what I am writing and
scolds me for it-what a good friend
she has been. But when she comes
and sits down here with a sigh and
commences to talk in a far-off way,
which, though I never pretend to under-
stand her, is ten times worse to bear
than plain words, telling me I should
be out in the fresh air instead of writ
ing,-besides these are notdays to re'
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m ember these are -my dark days, the n3 3rope c a r earbright ones are to corneeashe is right And forward, tho' I canna see,there, the bright ones certainly are to I guess and fear."corne, t have hnot passed scany yet,- At tues I am just divided betweenand that I have been such a good fear and anger, and then when I lookdaughter a blessing will follow a e ail at the sweet, saint-like face, the angerny lif. When hear ail that, I wsh dies away, and such a sadness comesI had neer lived. If I have been so over ne that I would like to lie down ingood that I deserve a blessing, why Sorne corner and die, I am so tired.can't the one blessing I have be left me? There is nothing nuch harder to bear
Dear me! what a sad heart I bave, and these days than the expression of peo-suppose, wbat a Wicked one. ple's faces, Th kind, so sympathetic andSep . 24Ih.Looking back overthese so sad. They might as well tell ni
pages I Wonder I have not given up all what they are thinking, but m wouedn'thope long ago. Mother has been much hear it for the world. When I hear hatweaker and suffered a great deal of pain in words, and corne to believe it in tythis week. I think if she were fretful heart, some one eust take y placeand impatient like most sick people, 1 then. I will do no more. Yet who canwould fot feel so bad myself ; but to take my place ? or whor woud I al-see h umuch pain and distress borne low ? What ever comes, she is inea-without a murmur nakes me bitter and mine to love and take care of. ThankWonder why it sould be sent to her. Heaven I never left her, even wen seSurely it is enough that. she has been tried to wish me to.searning patience al er life; I can't Iow very small that old trouble ap-see wy she should need that lesson pears now in the presence of thisnow dEvery night at this our, when I one. It seems a sort of a pity in a

can do no more for er, ah the past small way, but a very far-off dirn affaircornes up before une,- er long hard altogether; yet they were my happiesttruggle to bring us up, and do well for days, so of course they were brought to
us, especiamy the last few years in which a speedy conclusion. My old bitternesswehave corne throug s oucb together, again. After all, I would not exchangeand alone. The lives of sorne are hard my place at this bedside for any earthlyto understand I suppose it was never consideration, and if it was a troubleSieant that we should understand then. then, and is sad to think of now, and ifStilp 1 always had a hope that she would other troubles are coming to me inbe spared to have a little coimfort with sone way or other, and at soneher children It would be difficult to time, I shall be satisfied. In spite ofsay wat grounds I had for such a hope. myself I believe that.It certainly could not be in the private "Dear God, and must we seeschool which we were forced to give up Al blissful things depart from us or ere we
sorne months since, or in anything Alice ~ oto Thee ?or b could do; I suppose it must have We cannot guess Thee in the wood, or hearn ile-w os niu hv Thee in the wmndy in ih ielwho wasalwaysgoingto Our cedars must fali round us ere we see the
do such wonderfuî things for us, poor light behind." eew e hboythat y expectations were all cen- Sorne day I shall be satisfied.tred. Even he is an additiona care " And a true heart of hope, tho'hope be vain.
how, and Alice is alrost an unpleasant Sept. 28h-It is deserting me soon.
thought.tWonder 

I am bitter. And Mother wonders I have kept up so well.how îit ? Burns She must know it is for her sake. But"IYe backwarst mye'esince yesterday, when Mrs. Fisher asked"I backwar cast my e'e, me if I didn't think it would be as well
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to write to Alice and Willie, and tell houses across the street from me, and
them to come, my heart has been like a the beautiful scarlet and brown leaves
stone. I am ashamed to let them know scattered on the walk,-all told me that
how often I have written to Alice, and summer was past. Yes, the weeks have
the kind of answers she sends-always slipped away, eacb one carrying some-
so sorry that mother is no better, and is thing farther from me.
there anything she can do, and if it was How stili and peaceful it feit after
not so far away, and the baby so young, such a night of pain and suffring-of
she would be here to see us. It seems -tossings to and fro !" I can under-
impossible that any one so selfish could stand job now. It was like the caln
be mother's daughter. But then she that right follow after a great battie.
has never been here since she went We have not had such a bad night
away, and perhaps shrinks from seeing for weeks, and wili not for weeks again;
us for the first tirne. However, I wrote these attacks do not corne often. Wbat
again yesterday, but did not ask her to wouid becorne of me if they did ? But
core-I can'tbeiieve there is a necessity each one leaves rny poor daring
for that yet, and if she does not feel a weaker than she was before. But I
desire to corne stronger than any other won't think ofwhat is coming. She as
consideration, or even feel it ber duty, I slept peacefully now for an boure; t
can't bear to beg ber to. Poor rnotber before iying down as usual, I corne to
always says, and bas said, -Don't mt shahby old friend wbo takes a l my
trouble er yet ;there is time enough bitterness, ny anxiety and sorrow
yet, and I don't want ber to bave to quietly, and unlike most of ry friends
core twice." neyer preaches at me in return.

The dear, dear mother, to the last If Willie ere only bere! Yesterday
tinking of sole one before berseif! when Mr. Moore was. in, we were
As for poor Willie, I have written often speaking of hie, and I said I could
enoug to ask hm to corne, but we can- serve the person ail my life whS would
not find him. That bas been one great bring hi to us, and let ber see him
fear on ber m d, but she seens to think with ber own eyes alive and well. Wbat
less about it, and indeed about every- that would be to bera! Mr. Moore
tbing, than she did. I wonder if I nay smiled very hopefully and told me not
cQnsider that an answer to y prayer to be ras. He knew some one in
that ail anxious tboughts rigbt be re- Kansas, and it was quite possible we
moved. Last night she said she was migt have Willie here yet, when he
beginning to feel more able to give both would expect me to fulfil my promise
hlm and me up, for, "He is faithful and serve hlm the rest of rny life.
that bath promised." Oh, for a litt e of An easy duty. Surely Mr. Moore
ber faith ! will get a reward for ail bis kindness to

I wrote another letter oesterday, to us. When sucb a tbing is rentioned
please Mrs. Fisher; for mysef I alost he always says be intends to havi it, but
despair of an answer. If be knew, e fror re,-as if I could repay hmma! ye
would corne on bis knees. Where can neyer forgets to be cheerful with me,
our poor boy be? Will no kind angel though I noticed in bis prayer yester-
lead hlm back to us now? day instead of.te familiar expressio

Ocb . nd.-And this is really October. "We beseech Thee to bless the means
Where bave the ontbs gone? Stand- that are being used for ber recovery,
ing at the door just now it seemed that -the only words of any petition I eve!
I dad lost ail trace of ther. But the seer to bear-be prayed a great deal
fresb sharp air on my tired bead, the for me, and that we ail miknt be r
heavy, grey fog that almost bid the signed to a higher will than our ow
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35Those prayers used to make me cry, your own wishes, Mary," she said; "butbut I feel now as if I would never cry you oved hiM once I know, and if itagain, so hard and stong. For one should al cone right, as I expect itthing I dare not let mother see me cay, I want you to know how verybreak down. Someway, after what Mr. much it would please mne.o es, I didMoore said, I feel a hope about Willie. love him once.How kind he has been, telling me to Oct. Jhi. No news of Wilie yet,look upon him as a father, which in- and the dear mother growing weakerdeed he was to have been, was to have and weaker every day.been. 

Ail hope, ail sorrow, ail feeling ofOct. 8th.-As we all expected, poor every kind, is dead in me. All I ask ismother, though freer from pain, is much that she may be sared pain, and thatweaker than she has ever been before ; I may be abe to take care of her a-stili she is as cheerful and patient. I do ways eysetf. As for her seeing Wialie,not understand it. But she never likes that would be too good to happen us;me to leave her now, even for a few I should know better than ook for that,moments. That is one reason why I though Mr. Moore is hopeful yet.long so much to hearfrom Willie. What Alice will be here soon nowf I wroteit would be to ber to be able to talk to teiiing her she had better corne. Thehim for an bhour, and if he is alive what hildren will be kept at Mrs. Fishers.a blessing it might be to him! Poor How kind every one is s But the drea'boy, if h r is not alive, who watched over ful months and days are coming whenand cared for im ? I see poor I must take up the little school againmothers eyes eager y turned to the alone. How glad I would be to die!door looking for ne. How often the Oct. r8th.-No news from Alice or
dear eyes have turned to look for an- Willie yet. I don't expect any from
other, but aways in vain! Lt is hard him, though Mr. Moore says his knock
that she can't have that. may be at the door anytime. That

We have long tahks now wben she is sounds like mockery to me, yet I often
ableat east rnother talks ; I dare not find myself listening for it. Perhapstrust myself to open my lips. So I sit because the dear mother, whosermind is
holding both of ber hands and wistening. at times a little weak, talks so continu-And when se is telling me wat I ally of him and Alice now. How much
an to sa to Wi ie, and how I sust not she has suffered and kept from me !
feel ard against Alice, for she is differ- At least I have been spared her-I am
ent from us, and does not See things as thankful for that. Her eyes follow mewe do, and means better than she ap- everywhere, and she likes to feel mepears to-when I sit and ear the holding herhands tightly. Mrs. Fisherbroken sentences which always begin says I am wearing myselfout; I neveror end withreeo when I ar gone, when fet strongerin my life. What dreadfult am released or when you ave not me things one has to hear ! Old Mrs.to care for"- I wonder I don't die. I Poole told me that she did not expectwish 1 could. If God wo is so good mother to last more than a week, andwouid only take both of us at once. for me I looked so bad. I'd be down

This gnorning she spoke of Tom. I fet sick myself before that time, shenayse-f growng al hot and cold at te souldn't wonder. Only let me keep
narel once so familiar - which has well.scarcey been mentioned here for four Oct. zoth.-I am so grateful, so
years. Perhaps is father as been grateful,-it is so much more than I
saying sornething. 

deserve.I' Wouldn't advise anything against The knock came just as Mr. Moore
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said. Thinking it was Mrs. Fisher come
to ask to stay all night, I went to the
door with one hand raised, my custom-
ery signal that mother is sleeping, and
there stood, not Mrs. Fisher, but a tall,
strong, bearded man-Willie, our own
Willie, back to us ! Seizing one arm
for fear he might vanish, I led him
quietly back to the kitchen, where we
stood looking at one another for a few
minutes without speaking.

I suppose I must look as badly as
old Mrs. Poole says, for Willie turned
away his face, he seemed so struck.
Then we sat down, Willie still keeping
his eyes on the floor, and I tried to tell
him everything, but the words wouldn't
come. In all this trouble I have never
broken down as I did last night. But
the thought of preparing each one to
see the other, soon brought my strength
back. On her account there was no
cause for alarm ; she was much more
composed than poor Willie, who could
not bear to look on the calm, sweet,
though sadly wasted face, but hid his
face in the pillow while she turned to
me and whispered: " I told you, Mary,
He is faithful who hath promised."

And Willie knelt beside her until she
fell asleep, perfectly satisfied that she
had her boy again.

Poor Willie, howeheartbroken he is!
After his hard work and wonderful
success, he intended to step in some
day and surprise us with his good
fortune, or, as he expressed it, turn the
school out of doors, to be hurried back
to this! I seem to feel more for him
than I ever did for myself. After a
time he will be comforted, thinking of
the satisfaction she had in seeing him,
and knowing that for me there would
be no more poverty or school teaching.

I have often wondered how girls felt
who had some one to stand between
them and every trouble, who could get
all they wanted without having to earn
and count every sixpence. I can scarce-
ly imagine such a state of things.

Willie is very grave and serious, very

unlike the frolicsome Willie of old. We
three are greatly changed. I wonder
how it is with Alice! How strange that
Willie has never mentioned her name!
I'm afraid to go to sleep lest I should
wake and find all this a dream.

Oct. 2ist.-The dear mother is so
much better. Seeing Willie seems to
have given her new life.

Mr. Moore was in this morning as
cheerful as ever. Going out of the door
he asked me if I remembered what I
had said with reference to the person
who should bring Willie home. He
remembered, and some one else did
too, he said. It sounded a little strange,
but I forgot about it until Willie
asked me if I didn't want to know how
he got here. It was through Tom, who
hearing all about us from his father,
left Chicago to try and find him.
Willie thinks I am hard on Tom. What
else could I do ? I could not leave
mother in the state she was after Alice's
marriage. He says he heard all the
particulars frorn Tom, and he calls Alice
heartless, and a disgrace. He says if
she comes here he will not be able to
speak civilly to her. We almost expect
her to-day.

Oct. 22nd.-Alice and her children
came last night. Dear mother is much
worse to-day; the false strength she got
àfter seeing Willie has all gone. After
speaking to Alice she got very low ;
Willie and I were so frightened. Poor
Alice is dreadfully shocked, and blames
me for not telling her long ago. She
looks well, as pretty as ever. The
children are pretty too, Willie avoids
her.

Oct. 23rd.-Mother was a little bright-
er this morning, she seems so perfectly
happy to have the three of us with her.
I ought to be very grateful, but feeling
of every kind has left me. If she is
only spared pain.

Oct. 24 th.-Mother much worse;
sometimes she doesn't know me. To
think it has come to that; doesn't know
me! Tom came to see her last night;
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he didn't ask to see me. Alice is very
nOisy in her grief. Willie walks gloom-
ily through the house, and appears to
be always listening for a sound from
her room. Poor fellow, he would be
in there all the time, but he can't bear
it. It is a great shock to them ; it came
to me by degrees, but it is hard on
them. There is one good thing, she
dozes a great deal.

" So new my grief, its sudden hazeJ
Bewilders my accustomed ways;
And yet so old, it seems my heart
Was never from its pain apart.
What was, and is, and shall be wed
With that one sentence, 'She is dead.'"

Nov. 2nd.-It is all over. The sum-
mons she talked of and longed for so
much, came on the 27th. Everything
is indistinct to me yet, but I know. we
were all there, and her last words were
" Good bye-I will be waiting," and
turning her head on one side she fell
asleep, never to wake again and look
for me.

They tried to put Alice, who was in
hysterics, and me out of the room, but
I wouldn't go. Why should I give her
up to strangers then ? Whose hands
were softer or gentler then mine ?

I have been in bed for the last few
days ; not crying and screaming like
Poor Alice, but lying stunned and stupid.
Though up and going about, I am as
stunned and stupid yet. Everything is
the same, and yet so different to me. I
go about sayingto myself, " She is dead;
she is not in that room now; you can
never go in there, and speak to ber
again-she is dead, she is dead !" The
three words never leave me.

And the house is so empty, so orderly.
N0 more medicine to mix, or plasters
tQ make; no more bottles to fill with
hot water, or clothes to air; no moretrays standing with gruel or milk, or a
sPoonful of jelly. All past and over, as
'f it had never been. If I could have
just one more day to wait, one more
night to watch ; the world would seem
little to give in exchange for that.
I-verything is so changed, or is the

change only in me ? The day is bright
and cheerful outside ; the shabby old
furniture, the books, the pictures, look
just as they used to. How can every-
thing look the same, when there is such
a bitter difference to me ?

"What means the sunshine overhead,
The bloom below ? now she is dead."

Nov. 5th.-Alice went yesterday; she
said the gloom of this place was killing
her. Her husband, whom I like better
than I expected, came for her. He
was very kind in his manner to me, and
spoke so highly of the one that is gone.

Nov. 7th.-Am living over the past
four years every day now; nothing else
to do. Something possessed me yester-
day to open the drawer which has been
locked so long, containing my very
simple wedding preparations. Those
things remind me of grave clothes now.
On the top lay Alice's note telling us
that by the time we read it, she would
be married ; she couldn't bear the idea
of keeping on the school with mother,-
it would kill her. It seems but yester-
day that I found that note on the bur-
eau and read it for the first time, think-
ing I was killed. How thankful I am
now that I never left ber ! She has
needed me so much; such a trial then,
such a blessing now. Poor Alice is not
troubled with delicacy. She said when
leaving, that she supposed Tom and I
would be married now; for her part she
didn't see why we were not long ago,
instead of making such a fuss. I had
to interrupt her, for Willie was just
bursting out with some angry response
to speak of such a thing now.

Poor Tom, ha's he felt these four
years as I have ?-but he admits now that
I was right. He wished to be allowed
to be a mourner with Willie, and sent
word that he would not ask to see me
just at present, but was coming at
Christmas, and would look forward to
meeting me then. If he only knew
how weary and worn, and old I felt and
looked now! They tell me I will not
be that way always, but there is no
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strength left in me to care for, or look
forward to anything on earth. Over
and above everything else, I am think-
ing of her and her last words, " I will be
waiting," and my heart longs,
" For the meeting to come one day,

When the spirit slips out of the tired clay;
When the standers-by, with a tender sign,
Shall mutely cover this face of mine ;
And I look forward, whither none know,
But outward--onward-as spirits go
And eye to eye, without fear I see
God-and my lost, as they see me."

A CARNIVOROUS PLANT.

BY MRS. MARY TREAT, IN " HARPER' S MAGAZINE."
de

Early in March the new leaves of the
pitcher-plant (Sarracenia variolaris) be-
gin to make their appearance, and soon
after, the large yellow flower, with its
drooping petals, is very conspicuous
everywhere on the damp pine-barrens
of Florida. It is one of the most re-
markable of all our insectivorous plants,
and destroys by far a larger number of
insects than any carnivorous plant with
which I am acquainted. The leaves are
from six to twelve inches in length, hol-
low, and trumpet-shaped ; they stand
very erect, and the opening is covered
by a rounded arching hood. Just below
the hood the leaf is spotted with pure
white, and these spots are surrounded
by bright scarlet veins. The inner sur-
face of the hood is lined with brilliant
colors: finely reticulated veins of scar-
let run over a yellowish ground. A
broad wing extends along one side of
the leaf from the base to the opening at
the summit; the wing is bound oredged
by a purplish cord, which also extends
around the opening. This cord or edge
of the wing is one of the most wonder-
ful features of the plant. The flower
stem is much longer than is shown in
our engraving.

From observations taken on the
ground where the plants grew, I found

innumerable insects were attracted to
them. The flaunting yellow flower may
lure many moths and butterflies to the
plant, but the flower is not the attrac-
tion after they reach it. This cord that
runs along the edge of the wing secretes
a sweet fluid, and as the wing reaches
to the base of the leaf, insects that crawl
on the ground as well as those that fly
are attracted to this sweet secretion. I
noticed on some of the plants a line of
small ants extending from the base of
the leaf to the summit, feeding on the
secretion ; so numerous were they that
they crowded cach other, but all steadily
advancing to the opening, down which
they disappeared.

All persons who have observed ants
feeding have probably noticed the regu-
lar order in which they move to and
from their food. The aphides (plant-
lice) produce a sweet secretion of which
the ants are very fond. Linnæus, with
his fertile imagination, called the
aphides the ants' cows. The ants are
very friendly toward the aphides, for
they supply them with abundant food,
on which they thrive. Now if we ob-
serve the ants feeding on this secretion
from the aphides, we can also see that
they form two regular lines, the hungry
ones moving up the stem to take their
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food, and the satisfied ones returning
down the stem; and very friendly and
fraternal they seem, never getting in
each other's way, but often greeting one
another as they meet, putting their an-
tennæ together as if communicating
something, and then they pass on, each
his own way. Mark the difference
when the ants are found feeding on the
sweet secretion of Sarracenia variolans;
now they crowd and jostle one another,
and seem wild in their movements, and
all are advancing in one line towards the
Surmit of the leaf, on reaching which
they disappear down the wide throat of
the insatiable sarracenia. No return
line here.

This I observed on the pine-barrens
where the plants grew. I now took a
large supply of leaves to my study, and
Placed them in an upright position in
vases of water to keep them fresh, and
opened the windows to admit the various
mnsects that are swarming in the air at
this season. Soon the room was well
supplied with the common house fly.
I now returned the screens to the win-
dows, and sat down to watch results.
A number of flies were soon attracted
to the plants, and almost as soon as
they tasted the secretion they acted
strangely. It was astonishing to see
how quickly it affected them. They be-
came stupid, and did not notice my
hand in close proximity, and they paid
"o attention to gentle efforts to shake
them from the leaf. If I touched one, it
would fly a short distance, but invariably
it returned to the leaf, and very soon
Was buzzing inside of the tube, trying
tO walk up the dry, smooth surface, and
ever falling back, until it was exhausted
and still. It was no use to liberate
them. I repeatedly took a leaf and
turned the opening downward, and
gently knocked it until I liberated half
a dozen or more, but they. were soon on
the leaves again, evidently trying to
straighten themselves. They would
Pass their legs over their wings, but they

ere unsteady on their feet, and seemed

to be intoxicated. Every fly that I
liberated eventually returned to the
open mouth and walked in, as if fasci-
nated by some spell.

In about two hours the room was
cleared of flies-all lured into the fatal
traps. I re-opened the windows to ad-
mit more, and among the flies came
two or three yellow-jackets-wasp-like
insects. These yellow-jackets are very
fond of anything sweet, and yery soon
one found the tempting bait. It alighted
upon a leaf, and commenced feeding
about two-thirds of the way from the
base. It seemed to relish the food
highly, and ate eagerly and quietly for
a few moments; but soon its wings be-
gan to flutter, and it proceeded hur-
riedly and wildly along the line of sweet
until it reached the opening. Here it
paused a moment to feed along the
cord that surrounds the mouth of the
tube, but its wings were still raised and
fluttering. In a little more than a
minute from the time it alighted, it was
a safe prisoner within, buzzing and flut-
tering and stirring up the imprisoned
flies. On holding the leaf up to the
light, I could see its frantic efforts to
escape-trying to climb the smooth sur-
face, but, like the flies, ever falling back,
until it was powerless to move.

These experiments I repeated day
after day. As the leaves became ex-
hausted, I brought in fresh ones.

I have been asked by an eminent
scientist if I can prove that the flies are
intoxicated. I do not see how I can
prove it. I am not a chemist, and can-
not analyze the secretion. I can only
give the result of my observations and
experiments. I might get a large quan-
tity of the leaves and make a decoc-
tion of the becretion and drink it; but
I find the flies never recover from their
intoxication, and my fate might be the
same if I took a sufficient quantity. At
ail events, the secretion excited the
salivary glands to a wonderful extent,
which continued for hours after I had
tasted it. The sweet taste was succeeded
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by a disagreeable acrid feeling, the
same as that produced by an Indian
turnip (Ansœma /iphyllum), only in a
milder form.

I called the attention of a lady named
Mrs. Read-a good observer-to the
strange behavior of the flies ; and she
is of the same opinion as myself, that
the flies were stupidly intoxicated before
entering the tube.
We also placed vases
of leaves'in the din-
ing-room and kitch-
en, where the rapid
disappearance of the
flies highly amused
the servants.

Upon opening the
leaves, a day or two
after they were
brought into the
house, I often found fifty or more flies
in a single leaf. Of course a leaf could
not digest such a mass of insects before
they became putrid.

I carefully studied the inside struc-
ture of the leaf. More than half of the
tube from the base up is lined with a
firm, strong texture, and this lining is of
a livelier green color than the remaining
inner surface of the tube. On passing
a finger over the surface from the base
upward, we can detect a slight rough-
ness as far as the brighter green color
extends, and then it abruptly termi-
nates ; above this is a space of about
two inches or more, according to the
length of the leaf, which'has a peculiar
smooth feeling, and over this space no
intoxicated insect can walk. There is
no gradual blending of the two colors
from the base up, but the line is distinct
and marked, and easily seen with the
naked eye. The smooth lighter-col-
ored space is succeeded by the white
spots before mentioned, and these white
spots gradually blend with the fine
scarlet veinings on -the inner surface ol
the hood. The peculiar smoothnesE
does not extend over the bright colors,
and here a fly can easily walk.

Under the microscope, the two colors
on the inner surface of the leaf present
a marked difference; the lower part of
the tube seems to be a true stomach.
Long hairs (Fig. i) all pointing down-
ward are scattered thickly over the sur-
face. If a leaf has caught no prey, the
hairs are clear and very transparent;
but very soon after an insect is caught,

the hairs begin to absorb,
and granular matter may now
be seen extending along
their entire length. When

THE PITCHER-PLANT (SARRACENIA
VARIOLARIS).

a small number of insects are caught,
they seem to be digested quickly, and
no disagreeable odor is detected ; but,
on the other hand, when a large num-
ber are caught, which is usually the case,
a disgusting odor emanates from the
tube. Yet this filthy mass does not
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injure the inner surface of the tube ; it
is evidently absorbed, and, no doubt,
goes to nourish the plant. So this sar-
racenia, like the disgusting buzzards in
the animal kingdom, feeds on carrion,
and as it cannot go in search of food, a
tempting bait is set to lure insects into
the fatal trap.

r IG' .-- HAIRS ON ABSORBING GLANDS FOUND
IN THE LOWER HALF OF TUBE.

On the lighter-colored smooth sur-
face, immediately above the long hairs,
the microscope reveals very shorj hairs,
as seen in Fig. 2. In pinguicula and
Other plants which I have observed,
when two sets of hairs are found, they
gradually blend into each other ; but
here a distinct line is drawn that can
easily be seen with the naked eye, and
close to this line the hairs are as dis-
t'nct and marked in their character as

" any part of the surface. On the in-
ner surface of the hood and around the

nUth of the tube is another set of
cously shaped hairs (Fig. 3), which

creates a roughness, and over which the
flies can easily walk.

The structure of the cord which
secretes the sweet fluid presents a mark-
ed difference, under the microscope,
from the rest of the plant. The epid-
ermis is very thin here, and the secre-
tory glands are large and numerous.

The plant secretes the sweet fluid only
a few days, while the leaves are young
and vigorous, and it is while this secre-
tion is abundant that so many insects
are caught. Yet even after I can not
detect the secretion, either in feeling or
taste, the flies still find enough to
attract them ; but it is in such small
quantity that they sometimes fly away
after feeding a while, which they never
do when they get a good dose. I have
taken flies that were stupidly intoxicated
and placed them under a glass where I
could observe them, and I find they
have a tendency to stand on their heads
until they die. The first flies that are
caught in a tube usually remain quiet,
from the fact that they are wedged
down so tight that they can not move.
This tendency to stand on their heads
puts them in such a position that it is

impossible to extricate themselves; but

FIG. 2.-HAIRS ON THE SPACE ADJOINING THE
OPENING IN THE MOUTH OF THE TUBE.

as the tube extends upward it becomes
broader, and now the remaining flies
that are caught are no longer wedged
in, and these try to climb the smooth
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surface, but, as far as I have observed,
not one has ever succeeded.

It is not only house flies on which
the secretion acts, but all insects which
I have noticed are affected by it. A
large cockroach was feeding on the
secretion of a fresh leaf which had

FIG. 3.--HAIRS ON THE INNER SURFACE OF
HOOD. .

caught little or no prey. After feeding
a short time it went down into the tube
so tight that I could not dislodge it,
even when turning the leaf upside down
and knocking it quite hard. It was
late in the evening when I observed it
enter; the next morning I cut the tube
open, the cockroach was still alive, but
it was covered with a secretion produced
from the inner surface of the tube, and
its legs fell off as I extricated it. From
all appearance, the terrible sarracenia
was eating its victim alive. And yet,
perhaps, I should not say " terrible," for
the plant seems to supply its victims
with a Lethe-like draught before devour-
ing them.

From the position in which the in-
sects are placed after being made pris-
oners, it is impossible to see how much
secretion they cause. In the case of
pinguicula this is easily seen. On cut-
ting the tube of sarracenia open, we
find a secretion very different from the
sweet secretion in the cord, and this
secretion produced from the inner sur-

face of the tube seems to act on the
flies in the same way as that produced
by pinguicula.

As further evidence of the intoxicating
power of the sweet secretion of sarra-
cenia, I must add the fact of a wasp
building its nest within the fresh young
leaves, usually before the leaf has caught
a single insect. The nest is made of
dry, fibrous material-probably stripped
from some dead herbaceous plant-
and dry grass. This material is crowd-
ed as low down in the tube as the wasp
can go, and it extends upward to the
depth of an inch or more. On this bed
is laid the food for the young wasp.
The food consists of five or six young
grasshoppers, which the parent wasp
has stung and paralyzed in such a man-
ner that they are kept alive for the young
wasp to devour. The grasshoppers are
covered with the same material as that
found in the bottom of the nest, to the
depth of about an inch, the material
being wadded in close and tight. I
have also found the nests of a leaf-cut-
ter bee in the tube of sarracenia. These
nests I sent to Professor C. V. Riley for
identification.

FIG. 4 .- HAIRS ON THE WING AND OUTER
SURFACE OF TUBE.

I give here Professor Riley's account
of the nests :-

" The nest made of leaves belongs to
a leaf-cutter bee, genus Megachile. The
species cannot, of course, be deter-
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mined except by breeding. These in-
sects normally build their nests in bur-
rows which they make in the stems of
soft, pithy plants, like elder, and the
appropriation of the sarracenia tube is
very interesting. It is very likely that
this bee aids pollination of the flower,
and partly stores her ce-Js with it (the
Pollen). In the me you send, the
Plant had already captured some insects
before the bee commenced building.
I hope to breed the imago, as I think
one cell contains the larva. The leaves
eIployed seem to be oak. The other
nest is that of some wasp, and evidently
of some species belonging to the Sphe-
gide. These insects all sting their
Prey and paralyze it, and make their
nests in various ways, but generally by
burrowirg in gravelly soil or appropria-
ting the tunnels of other species, such
as the carpenter-bee (Xylocopa). Mr.
F. Smith, of the British Museum, re-
cords that Sphex lanierii, Guerin, 'con-
structs its nest of a cottony substance,
filling a tunnel formed by a large curved
leaf.' I have been trying to determine
What the fibrous matter is composing
the nest you send : it seems to be made
Of the slivers of some soft-stemmed
plant."

Now in what way can we account for
the safe exit of the wasp and bec except
9n the hypothesis that they did not feed
on the secretion while building their
lests ? I have repeatedly seen wasps

an'd other hymenopterous insects eat
the secretion, and then go into the tube
and never return.

But the most conclusive proof of the
lto xicating power of the sweet secre-

.'on Of sarracenia is the marked effect
t roduces upon the cockroach. The
Florida cockroach is one of the most
agile of insects. It is almost impossible
to catch one. He is ever on the alert,
an d rost impudent. I strike at him-

is yards away. But at last I have
e Off conquerer. I have found his

beve nless--his love for the intoxicatingeverage of sarracenia. After he bas

partaken of this secretion, in a few
moments, he is usually very docile, his
long antennæ sway back and forth, and
he pays little or no attention to my
movements ; but occasionally a very
large one will act perfectly wildly after
partaking of the beverage; it will sud-
denly dart from the plant and rush
round and round the room, apparently
without any end or aim in view. It
seems to be in a regular drunken frolic.
After a while it becomes quiet, and then
is easily captured. I have just taken
such a one and measured it. From the
tip of its antennæ to the end of its wings,
which extend slightly beyond the body,
it measured four inches in length. Its
body is about two inches long. I shut
it in a box overnight. In the morning
it could move its legs and antennæ very
slightly, but it did not recover after
being taken from the box.

During the two months of my observa-
tions on this plant I have seen a large
number of insects, both in the field and
bouse, made intoxicated by this secre-
tion on the outer edge of the wing, and
I have seen insects belonging to every
order caught after eating the secretion.

That the plant can digest a limited
amount of food before it becomes
putrid, I have verified by repeated ex-
periments with fresh raw beef. I took
young leaves before they had caught
any prey, and inserted bits of raw beef
low down in the tube. In some cases
in two hours' time the meat was sur-
rounded by a copious secretion, the
same as in pinguicula, and it looked
white and was quite tender; but I found
the leaves varied considerably in the
power of digestion: in some cases, at
the end of two hours, the meat had not
changed color, and was not acted upon
by a secretion, but remained quite dry.
From some of the leaves I cut a small
slice from near the base of the tube,
and inserted the meat so as to watch the
effect produced by the secretion. In
the larger number of leaves the secre-
tion acted upon the meat precisely as
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it did in pinguicula. Usually in about
twenty-four hours the meat was very
white and tender, and had no disagree-
able odor.

But no doubt the plant receives its
greatest benefit from the large amount
of insects caught, and which become
disgustingly putrid. When pinguicula
and drosera get more than they can di-
gest, the leaves succumb-die in the

effort to digest it. Not so with the sar-
racenia : it seems to thrive on this filthy
mass of putrid insects, and in time ab-
sorbs all save the dry remains 'of the
wings of beetles and other hard parts of
the bodies of insects.

I am indebted to Dr. D. G. Beatty, of
Baltimore, for le very accurate illus-
trations of the different kinds of hairs
found on sarracenia.
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HARRY DAINT,RY'S NEW YEAR.

"If you could only wait, Ned.'
"I don't care, I can't wait; you must

'et me have it by the 2nt, or "-
The speaker's voice was drowned in

the shout of "all aboard," and the
train moved from the L station with
its crowd of merry schoolboys going
home for the Christmas holidays.

larry Daintry tried hard to forget
those last words, which had made the
hot blood mount to his face, and had
clenched his brown hand. -The boy's
sensitive nature was suffering, suffering
dreadfully, and it was his own fault after
all, Sornethtng whispered. Ah ! that
Was the sorest part of it.

A school '- scrape," abill for ' grub,"
he would have told you, had he dared
to say it to any one; for when the
"fellows " asked him to join their club,
he had not the courage to refuse, and
llarry's pôcket-money was quite too
little for supperi.

Since his father's death, it was hard
Work for Mrs. Daintry to keep him at
school at all ; had it not been for her
brother, Mr. Robert Campbell, and her
husband's brother, Uncle Geoffrey, it
would have been impossible. But
though Harry knew all this, and Uncle
hobert's last word before he left home
had been, " Don't get into debt, old
boy," the tempting invitationof the big
oys-I-arry was only twelve- had

Proved too strong ; and so the account
carne in from the little corner shop,

ite its greasy paper, and mis-spelled
ets, telling Master H. Daintry that

hO oWed ten dollars, which his empty
littie purse told him he could not pay.
le had borrowed the money from Ned
'îhOwn, a boy despised by the whole
School for his coarse, ungentlemanlike

tiay' but a boy who had money some-
es, and wasgenerally willing to lend,

so he was tolerated. It was Harry's
first great fault, *and the first conceal-
ment he had ever had; now his mindO
was filled with but one thought. Dr. M
- ,the Principal, mustnotknow ; any-
thing but that, and the terrible disgrace
it was sure to bring. He would put
Ned off with the promise of making
" all right"-a promise he really hoped
to fulfil when Uncle Geoffrey's present
came, and it always arrived before New
Year. But Ned was not so easily " put
off;" he was in a " scrape " himself,
and was frantic for his money, and that
" or " meant-Harry dared not think
what. " He is mean enough for any-
thing," he muttered ; and then came
such a longing to tell the dear mother
he was so soon to see; but no,-she
could not help him, and it would trou-
ble her so. He was not a baby, and a
good cry such as he had in the old
nursery days would be such a relief.
But now the boys are " chaffing " him
for his glum looks, so he packs down
his heavy little heart as well as he can,
and is seemingly very "jolly."

Montreal at last ! He is glad to get
rid of the boys, and find himself skim-
ming over the snow in Uncle Robert's
littlecariole. Kind Uncle Robert, who
is his mother's stay and strengthener in
so many ways 1

These are to be extra good holidays,
for Uncle Robert and Aunt Laura have
asked Mrs. Daintry to come and live
in their house, and take care of it while
they are away. They are going to
Europe in the early spring, but Uncle
Robert says, "Come at once; we must
have our Christmas together ;" so the
Daintrys' cottage is "To be let with
Purnished Apartments," and Flossy has
written glowing accounts of the new
furniture, and bright carpets and pic-
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tures and mirrors, such a contrast
to their own little " Brown Den."
" Home, dear home" now, with its lov-
ing welcomes. " How you have grown,
Harry! " While Harry looks fondly at
Flossy's golden curls, and glowing
cheeks, he is proud of his only sister.

And the mother is thankful to have
*her boy again ; even that short separa-

tion has made the home-coming so
sweet. Had he been kept pure and
truthful ? Was the look from the blue
eyes as honest as ever ? Soon they will
have quiet talks together, and she will
remind him of the old lessons of faith
and love to God.

During the summer holidays these
" quiet talks " had been among Harry's
greatest treats; but it was different now.
He shrank from being alone withi the
gentle look and holy teaching ; he can-
not bear it till this is over, he thinks.
So he throws himself with the greatest
energy into the preparations for Flossy's
tree for the Sunday-school children;
helps in the games ; joins in the carols;
works at the church decorations, till
midnight, and carries Aunt Laura's bas-
kets to her old pensioners, drawing
down many a blessing on his curly
head. But everymorning'sdawn brings
back those words of Ned Brown, " I
must have it by the second, or "-and
the anxiety grows into a horrible dread.
Then as 'he day wears on his fears are
lost for the time, in the skating, tobog-
ganing and "splendid fun" of Uncle
Robert's providing.

At length the " merry Christmas " is
gone, and the old year is dying, dying
fast. The postman has brought a let-
ter for Mrs. Daintry ; it is from Uncle
Geoffrey, whois cominghimself, hesays,
in about a week. It is so long since
he has seen them, so he will take a
holiday from his close office work, and
enjoy what he can of the happy season
witli them all. Poor Harry ! his last
hope is gone. At any othertime Uncle
Geoffrey's coming would have filled
him with unbounded delight. He was

his father's only brother, and unites
with Uncle Robert in kindness to them
all. Now, he can think of nothing but
Uncle.Geoffrey's gift, which is not com-
ing,-thismoney thathe needs somuch,
that he was so sure of having ; and Mrs.
Daintry silently contrasted the boy's
grave way of receiving the intelligence,
with Flossy's rapturous exclamations.

.There was something else that had
not escaped the mother's watchful eye.
It was when Uncle Robert had given
Flossy ten dollars for her Christmas
present, having heard a certain rumor
of a little fur cap she had particularly
fancied, and at the same time had pre-
sented Harry with some expensive
Latin books that he had often expressed
a wish to possess. It was then Mrs.
Daintry wondered at the dark cloud
which gathered over the sunny brow,
and when Uncle Robert was out
of hearing, heard something muttered
of "money instead." She could not
let it pass without a gentle reproof, but
forbore questioning, though her heart
misgave her. There was something
wrong; and the mother's prayers be-
came even more earnest that her
child's heart might be renewed by the
Spirit of God, and be kept from all evil.
Harry sat moodily for the remain-
der of the evening that Uncle
Geoffrey's letter came, half listening to
Aunt Laura's amusing description of the
blunders of a young Irish servant she
had been compelled to take as parlor
maid the day before. But Flossy's
merry laughter at Biddy's mistakes only
irritated him, and soon he left the
room.

It is New Year's Eve now, always
spent quietly by the Daintrys, nothing
special going on to keep them from the
looking back and looking forward of
which the last hours of the old year so
forcibly remind us- making us seek
pardon for the past, and grace for the
time to come. It has been a long day
to Harry; the sense of wrong-doing
grows deeper, but the peace which con-
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fession and pardon bring is unsought,
and he must suffer on.

Very early in the evening he is " aw-
fully tired," and leaves the drawing-
room, his mother's kiss unfelt, his own
4 good-night " mechanically spoken.

ulirrying to his room he throws him-
self upon his bed to think. It must be
'ailed to-morrow or it will not reach
Ned in time. What is he to do ?
" Confess all and be at peace," says a
Still, small voice ; but it-is quickly
silenced as the boy listens to another
suggestion from another source.

That crisp ten-dollar note of Flossy's.
Oh ! that it were his only for a little
while. She has not spent it ; he
knows where it is, in the " davenport,"
Aunt Laura's " davenport," which is in
the back drawing-room ; he had seen
FlOSSY put it there ; it was so safe she
had said,-no one ever went to Aunt
1-aura's davenport. She intended it to
Stay there for some time to come.
FlOssy was saving, and had proclaimed
her determination not to spend it just
Yet. Of course he did not meanto keep
it-UncleGeoffrey was sure tobring his
present with him, and then it could be
replaced.

Thinking and tossing in feverish
Wretchedness, he hears the clock strike
twelve. How silent the house is !-but
it will soon be morning, and
then-

lie opens the door gently, very
geitly. Ah ! thatcreaking of thehinges,
sofle one will hear. He has gained
the Stairs, softly, softly ; he has fallen
again1t something. " The way of the
'eicked is as darkness ; they know not

ht hat they stumble." The text flits
through his mind as though the wing of
a" angel had touched him in the dark-
ness of the hall. He is at the drawing-
ro0l door now ; he must close it afterit seems darker than ever, and the

o is filled with a sickening odor
that half suffocates him. He touches

e piano, then the davenport is at the9ther end of the room. He has found

it at last,-carefully, orhe will overturn
the tiny inkstand. What is this ? A
book, Flossy's prayer book; he feels its
smooth cover and clasp ; it is the one
she used the last time they were at
church together ; at church - for a
moment the scene comes back to him,
the family pew, the evergreen wreaths
his own hand had twined, and some one
is saying " Thou shalt not steal; " but
he dare not think of it longer. Where
did Flossy put the note ? This feels
like it, but he is not sure. This dreadful
darkness ; he must have a light, just a
little glimmer; he gropes for matches,
he has found one, he strikes it, there is
a tiny flame and then,-a shriek of ter-
ror, a violent concussion, a sound as of
a thousand thunder claps united in one
tremendous crash.

Harry knows and feels nothing more
till Uncle Robert is raising him from
the floor. There are lights now, and
he sees his mother's look of fear and
sorrow. Hurt ? No, no. But what
does it all mean ? He trembles vio-
lently as the blast of winter air enters
at the broken windows and the shat-
tered wall. He gazes vacantly on the
debris of glass and porcelain, of cur-
tains and pictures, and ornaments, t:l
his eye rests on the davenport, the
rifled davenport. It has escaped the
general destruction, and on it lies
Flossy's ten dollar note, the silent wit-
ness of his guilt and shame.

" Oh! mother, mother, will God for-
give me, mother ? It is all my fault."

* * * * * * * *

The little "Brown Den" is again in-
habited. Uncle Robert and Aunt Laura
are the guests now.

It has been rather a silent party at
the New Year dinner, for Uncle Robert's
best efforts cannot brighten Mrs. Dain-
try. Harry has pleaded to be left alone,
feeling all unworthy tojoin them. " It
was all Biddy's stupidity," comforts Aunt
Laura. " She tells me she 'felt a smell,
savin' my presence, but it was beyant
the beyants to her where it came
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from ; sure she blew out the light and it
was all right she thought.'"

Harry told his mother all, then
asked for Uncle Robert, repeating his
humble confession to him, not excusing
himself in any particular.

" God bless the boy," said his Uncle
afterwards, " it is a hard lesson, but he
has learned it." It was the hardest
Harry had ever learned. It requires
true courage to face our sin alone with
God ; but the boy did this, with confes-
sion and prayer for forgiveness through
the blood of Jesus. He had been hurt,
though he did not feel it at first ; his
face and neck were a good deal burned,
but he had been most wonderfully pre-
served from death on the night of the
gas explosion. There were quiet talks
now. "Mother," he said in oneof them,
"I know now what that 'desper-
ately wicked' means in Jeremiah, you
know, mother. I never believed it be-
fore; I see it now ; the wickednessis all
there in our hearts if God didn't keep
us. If He hadn't stopped me, if Uncle
Geoffrey had zome in time and no one
knew, I might have gone on-Oh!
mother ! "

It was true repentance. I do not
mean that Harry never did wrong after
this,-he very often did; but wrong-
doing was not now only a thing to be
" got out of," as it used to be ; now it
was something, he had to seek pardon
for, to seek deliverance from ; some-
thing for which he needed a strength
not his own, even the Holy Spirit's aid,
in order to conquer. He only learned
these things little by little. Like the
New Year, his new life had begun, but
he had not " grown up " in it. He
was very weak and very helpless. It
had begun though, and God would per-
fect His own work.

Sunday-school lessons meant some-
thing now,-they had never seemed real
before. Promises hitherto learned by

rote, were pleaded now with genuine
though boyish earnestness. His sin
had brought him into an old place
called the "Valley of Humiliation."
The best thing for him was, he was will-
ingto stay there, as long as God saw fit ;
he did not try to climb up out of it by
putting a " bold face on things," or try-
ing to " laugh it off."

"Is there no more story ?"
Only a little.
Generous. Uncle Robert made it all

right with Ned Brown in good time.
It was a grievous thing to Harry and

his mother, this loss of Uncle Robert's.
The delicate china and costly orna-
ments could not be replaced, but the
good man loved his nephew dearly, and
felt it well worth his valued things if
their loss resulted in the boy growing
up an honest, God-fearing man. The
little " Brown Den'" was of course too
small for them all ; besides'the iew
tenants were to take possession about
the middleofJanuary,-so Uncle Robert
made another plan. Why not begin
their travels a little sooner? They
would go to the South for two or three
months, and Mrs. Daintry and Flossy
must go with them. " Clara, you need
the change," pleaded Aunt Laura, "and
we should like it so very much."

Imagine Flossy's transports of de-
light !

Harry was very glad for them ; he
knew how lonely it would seem to have
his mother so far away, but they should
not be allowäd to think of that.
There was something in the way that
his mother and Uncle Robert talked of
him, in the busy planning, that made
him very glad. They were trusting
him without any dread of future
scrapes. Mrs. Daintry knew her boy
had a Guardian now unknown to him
before. She was right, for this was in
its best and highest sense, Harry
Daintry's New Year.



MY FIRST SECRET.

BY HILIER LORETTA.

I was just twelve years old when I when this is not the case. I have al-
Went to Miss Hunter's school as a day ways encouraged you to give me your
Pupil. My mother objected to schools confidence, and I think you have found
iln general, and wished to educate me at it both easy and pleasant to do so ; but
home; but failing health and household you will soon find that school is a little
cares prevented her from carrying out world in which you will meet with many
her cherished scheme, and as I was temptations, and where it will not al-
backward for my age, my father urged ways be so easy to do right. I hope,
that I should be seht with our neigh- however, my little girl will be true to
bor's children to Miss Hunter's, which the principles we have taught her in
was at that time the only ladies' school spite of opposition."
in Our village. My mother's words seemed to fall

I remember with what delight I upon my ear with a strange, prophetic
looked forward to having companions knell, though I scarcely understood
of my own age, for my little sister May their meaning. It was not long, how-
)vas too young for me to play with, and ever, before I began to realize their
Irarelymet with otherchildren,-indeed import.
the only friends I had were Rose and Rose Williams undertook to initiate
Minnie Williams, and they were both me into the routine of school duties.
Miss Hunter's pupils. Rose was agood She was proud of being my friend and

girl, too, and had promised to help me patron, and, as I have before said, she
With my lessons, and I could always go was a good girl; but with unaccountable
to school and return with her. perversity I resisted her influence, and

"You must remember, Edith," said chose my own companions. Among
m'y mother, " that I shall always expect them was a clever, fascinating girl,
YOu to come straight home from school, named Julia Farrant. Julia was only
and not to play on the road. If Rose two years older than I was in years; but
and Minnie are not willing to come, you tomesheseemedawomanif experience,
mnust not wait for them. Their parents for she had spent two years at a board-
'may not be so particular as I am, but 1 ing school in New York, had crossed
have a great objection to seeing little the Atlantic twice, and spent a month
girls loitering on the way to and from in San Francisco. Poor Julia had lost
school. Another thing, my love, I want her mother when only two years old,
you to promise me, is, that you will not and stood sadly in need of maternal
let anyone tell you what you cannot re- guidance. Left sometimes to the care
Peat to your mother. Some little girls of servants, at others dependent upon
are very fond of having secrets, and her reckless, drunken father, and always
think that it makes them important to permitted to follow the dictates of her
be told something which they are not own foolish little heart, it is no wonder
to repeat. This is very wrong and fool- that she grew up vain and unprincipled.

ish ; every little girl's heart should be Her father died a short time before I
irl her mother's keeping, and she can- became acquainted with her, and left
not expect to be very safe or happy her to the care of Miss Hunter, who wa,\
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a distant relation of her mother's. Miss
Hunter was glad to receive her,-not
only because she hoped that she might
do some good to the wayward child,
but because she was to be liberally paid
for keeping her. Julia's mother had
left a large surn of money which her
daughter was not to receive until she
arrived at the age of eighteen ; but in
the meantime the interest was to be
spent for her maintenance and educa-
tion, Besides Julia, there were other
girls at school with whom I soon be-
came intimate; but Julia commanded us
all. Rose was the only one that she-
could not influence, and she used to say
that she hated Rose; but Rose was too
sensible to care for what she said.

Itwas towards the end of my first
quarter that the incident occurred which
I am about to relate, and which caused
me to realize the truth of my mother's
words, that a little girl is never very
safe or bappy when her heart is not in
her parents' keeping.

The snow lay deep upon the ground,
and the lake had been frozen over for
many weeks, to the great delight of the
young people, who thought that they
had never known so fine a season for
skating. At my earnest request my
father bought me a pair of skates, ex-
acting, at the same time, a promise fron
me, that I would never go upon the ice
without his permission, or in company'
with some grown up-person. It was
was very easy to promise, but not so
easy to keep my word, as I soon found.

" I should have told him to keep his
old skates," said LenaMorton. "Where
was the use of giving them to you if
youcouldn'tusethemwhenyoupleased."

"You must be awfully precious, your
pa and ma are so much afraid of sorne-
thing happening to you," said Grace
Vyner. "I am glad I am not so precious;
there is no fun in being always tied. to
your mother's apron string."

" You are such a strange girl, Edith,"
said Julia; " you take everything literally
that your father and mother say. Now,

I don't believe they would mind a bit
if you went out skating every day, so
long as you didn't get drowned, and
nobody ever does get drowned unless
they are very stupid or careless. I used
to skate when I wasn't half your age,
and here I am now, you see. I believe
in being independent ; but then, of
course, I don t pretend to be such a
good, obedient little girl as vou are."

She smiled contemptuously as she
made this speech, and foolish, weak
little girl that I was, I felt ashamed of
what should have been my pride. I
could not bear that Julia should look
upon me as a child,.-she who was only
two years older than myself, and instead
of holding my ground firmly, as I ought
to have done, I began to waver.

"I do not suppose papa would mind
mv going out with you, girls," I said, " if
he knew the place was safe, and that
you were accustomed to skating. He
is onlv afraid about me, because I have
never been on the ice."

" Yes, that is it ; but if you learned
to skate well, he would bequitepleased."

I did not make any reply, but was
glad when school was out and I could
escape from their insidious reasoning.
Rhoda Lee walked part of the way home
with me, and I learned from her, that
she and several of the other girls were
in the habit of skating on the lake every
Wednesday afternoon, in company with
the boys of a neighboring school.
" Now, mind you don't tell your
mother," she said ; " there would be an
awful fuss if it was known, for of course
Miss Hunter thinks that we go straight
home when school is out. There isn't
a bit of harm in it, but somebodv's
mother would be sure to think that it
was dangerous, or that we would take
cold, or some such nonsense as that,
and then our fun would be at an end."

" Oh! Rhoda," I said, "I wonderhow
you can deceive your mother in that
way. I would not do it for all the
world."

" Oh, no, I suppose not," she replied;
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" but then, you are a model of propriety. stood upon the shore hopelessly waiting

Iam sorry I told you, for I suppose foi Julias return, I could think of

Your conscience will not allow you to nothing but ry own miserable position.

keep anything from your mother ; but I Even the conterptuous remarks which

can tell you, if you are going to repeat some of the boys made, when I refused

everything you hear at school you will to j them, passed unheeded, or

lot have many friends." seemed but a just retribution for my

" Of course I am not going to tell," disobedience. At last Julia came, and

I said. "I have nothing to do with giving her skates to Lena Morton, put

it;" but I felt the color rush to my face the very perplexing question to me.

as Rhoda's searching eyes rested upon -What will you say to your mother
it. about fot being home before ?" sl I

«"Don't say anything to Rose Wil- don't know," I answered dejectedly.

lias, eitber," she added. "lWe neyer "But you had better know," she said.

teometof therboy made oher Ir efu

Our secrets her, and she doesn't If you like nhe o

Suspect, for she is always late on would have made up your mind long

Wednesday now that she takes her before this." lI certainly sha ot

Music lesson fron Miss Hunter. We telW my mother a lie," I answered, with

have generally gone home before she an assumption of pride which I was far

"Cornes out."R from feeling. Then, as I glanced at my

Just then Rose overtook us, and companion, I felt again abased, for I

sloting more was said. I could not knew that even Juia saw the inconsis-

help wishing that Rhoda had not told tency of my conduct.

mse, for I remembered my mother's When we reached home I found that

aords, and I felt that had already my mother had gone to see a sick

coken y promise to ber. friend who hived about five miles in the

The next day was Wednesday, and country, so that she could not be home

by My motrers permission I had in- for son e hours. She bad left a mes-

lited Julia to spend the afternoon at sage for me, with our old servant Bessy,

Our house, as the shool let out an bour and for a time I forgot my humiliation

earlier thar on other days. 0f course in the desire to be hospitable. It was

I expetnd that s Ie would go straight not often that I bad an opportunity to

home with me, but no sooner had we act the hostess, and I made the very

turned our backs upon our unsuspect- most of the occasion, bebaving, I

byig teacher, than Julia said You will thought, in a dignfied and ladylike

have to wait forme, Edith I just want ma mner. Juia was pleased witb every-

to take a turn upon the ice, and I won't thing in our bouse. Sbe seerned t

he five minutes. I suppose you won't envy me my happy hore, and on that

Come, tbough it isnt any more har afternoon ber manner towards me was

tuan looking on you know." far less patroizing tban it bhad ever

ICOuld scarcely refrain frorn tears ; it been before. When my mother carne

eemed to me that Julia was compelling home I was a littie more reserved than

hae to do bat she kiew to be wrong usual, for did not feel at ease with

tad was in her heart despising me ber. However, she did not appear to

for fy weakiness. I wised I had not notice it; and after tea, as it was a

asked her to our bouse. I world have beautiful moonlight nigt, my father

t home without ber, but did not proposed that we should skate upon the
ki tw hat excuse to make for ber ab- pond in our own grounds. My cousins,

sence. Every minute seemed an hour. Tom and Ella Baker, had come to

At another time I should have enjoyed spend the evening with us, and Juhia

Watching the skaters ; but now, as I thought it would be great fun for us ail.
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So Tom went home for his skates while their home was nearly two miles
and Ella's, and I lent mine to Julia. distant. Mrs. Morton had a very busy
" I wish you would often come over, life, and she rarely noticed at wbat time
Ella, and teach Edith. It would be so her children returned from school, un-
nice for her if she could skate well," less it was growing dark; though every
said mymother. When Julia was tired morning when she gave them their
she gave me back my skates; but I had lunch, she cautioned them to core
no inclination to go upon the ice, and home together, and Freddie had been
only yielded after being repeatedly told to wait at Miss Hunter's gate
urged. until Lena was disengaged. Once,

My mother was not prepossessed by when the weather was unusually severe,
Julia's manner. Although she did not Freddie and Lena staid at our bouse
discuss her with me, I knew that she for a few days, that tbey might be
thought her too forward and boisterous spared the long cold walk to sehool.
to be a good companion for one One evening, about a week after this
youngerthan herself. visit, as I sat by the drawing-room win-

The next day, at school, my com- dow, learning my lessons, 1 heard a
panions treated me with a degree of hasty ring at the door bell, and on
deference which they had never shown being admitted, Mrs. Williams en-
nie before. Julia's account of my home quired, "Is Edith at home?" I ran
and its surroundingshad placed me be- down stairs and was startled by tho
fore them in a more pleasing light. eager way in which she asked, "Do
Foolish little creatures ! they valued you know where Minnie is?" "No,'
earthly possessions more than indivi- I answered, "I left her on the road
dual goodness. Their increased polite- she was going to wait for Rose." My
ness, however, only made me more voice faltercd as I spoke; but the dis-
willing to listen to their false reasoning, tracted mother did not seem to notice
and I soon began to believe that, after it, and in a moment she was gone.
all, I had no business to interfere with "What is the meaning of this,
their amusements. If they chose to Edith ?" said my mother, wben a few
expose themselves to danger I was in minutes later she came into the room
no way responsible ; but as they had and found me almost fainting. Tears
confided in me, I had no right to di- were my only answer. "How foolisb
vulge their secret even to my mother, you are, cbild !" said my father. I If
whose old-fashioned notions of truth you know anytbing about Minnie wby
and obedience were far too strict for don't you speak out at once? If she is
the children of our day. playing truant, I don't see vhy you

It was shortly after this that Minnie should cry; you are not going to be
Williams joined the skating party, pre- punisbed for it."
tending to her mother that she waited An hour passed and no tidings were
for Rose to take her music lesson ; and heard of Minnie Williams. My father
as Rose generally found her near the was walking up and down the room
gate, she had no suspicion of her false- with an expression of annoyance and
hood. Minnie was only nine years distress upon bis face. My mother's
old, and far more childish than other work-basket was on the table beside ber,
girls of the same age. She was a great but ber work was untoucbed, and she
favorite with Freddie Morton, who was listened eagerly to every sound on the
still younger than herself. Freddie stairs. Presently, a sleigb stopped in
came every day to the school to take front of our bouse. My father went to
his sister home, for the school whicb the door and met Mrs. Morton. Tbe

e attended was close to Miss Hunteris, snow was drifting, and she was so
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Inuffled that he could not see her face,
but he knew by her voice that some-
thing terrible had happened, and show-
'fng her into the dining-room, he
called my mother down-stairs. I fol-
lowed her unnoticed, and stood trem-
bling by the door. "I want you to go
to poor Mrs. Williams," she said, tak-
Ifg my mother's hand. " I cannot do
it myself. Oh Mrs. Maynard, her
child is gone,-Minnie is drowned!"

I shall never forget the sound of that
terrible word ; it was the last which fell
ipon my ear, for I became insensible

and was carried from the room. For
days I lay unconscious; then I be-

gan to recover. When I first opened my
eyes and saw my mother sitting beside

ie, looking so pale and sorrowful, I
Wished that I could have returned again
tO Oblivion, for I thought that I could
never face the horrible truth, and I felt
as if I had been the cause of Minnie's
death. If I had only warned her, and
then told my mother, or Rose, or any-
body. Oh, what would I not have given
tO have blotted out forever that horrible
secret, the only one that I had ever had.
I tried to speak, to say something about
Minnie, but my mother laid her hand
gently upon me, and said, " Not now,
Idith, you must.not exertyourself; there

l be time enough by-and-by." Then
te doctor came, and said that I must
be kept as quiet as possible, or brain
fever night be apprehended. In aweek,
however, I was better and able to leave
my room. Then as I could no longer
'ait for the terrible particularz, I learned

te one by one, from my mother'slips.

When I left Minnie on the road I
k that she had promised to go with

Jai and Lena upon the ice, and when
skat seen by her companions she was
dting with Freddie Morton at a little

tance from the others. Rhoda Lee
ture that she had warned her not to ven-
to reou)it so far, and had twice asked her

return, but that Harry Marks hadIared lier on, clapping his hands, and

calling out, " Well done !" as she went
further from the shore. Freddie stated
that he had sat down upon the ice to
tighten the straps of his skates, and that
while his back was turned Minnie cal led
out, "I can't stay any longer, Freddie ;
Rose will be out of school." When he
got up and looked for her she was not
to be found, and he thought she must
have seen Rose and hurried up the bank
to join her, though how she escaped so
quickly he could not understand, for he
had not been sitting on the ice more
than a minute. Julia Farrant said that
she saw Rose going home, and a little
girl with her, whom she took for Minnie.
Of course she would lose no time in
running up the bank if she saw Rose,
and then as she turned the corner, she
would be out of sight immediately.

If any of the children had forebo-
dings of evil they did not give expres-
sion to their thoughts. Only Freddie
acknowledged that he was afraid she
might have gone through an air-hole,
and even he did not tell his mother until
the report reached her that Minnie was
missing. Mrs. Morton did not wait to
censure her boy, but came into town
with all speed, and hearing that Minnie
had not been found, she persuaded her
husband to take a lantern and go with
two men upon the ice. They soon
found the place which Freddie had de-
scribed, and close to it, almost hidden
by the drifting snow, was a small dark
hole. Alas, what a terrible secret was
hidden in its darkness 1 One of the
men, venturing nearer than the others,
thrust a crooked stick into the aperture,
and drew out poor little Minnie's hat,
which had caught upon the rough edge
of the ice ; no other evidence was
needed, and with tearful eyes Mrs. Mor-
ton took the hat from her husband, and
putting it under her shawl, hastened to
my mother as already described.

Poor Mrs. Williams vas at first
stunned by the terrible news, but when
she began to realize it, she gave way to
an agony of grief which orly a loving
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mother could experience. Although she children's safety, could fot bring them-
could not speak of it, everyone knew how selves to rebuke them as severely as
much her sorrow was increased by the they deserved.
knowledge that her little Minnie had My parents, who were godly people,
deceived her. Rose, too, was quite over- did fot try to palliate my offence, but
whelmed with grief. Dear, gentle, con- viewed it in ail its sinfulness. "Oh
scientious Rose! how she upbraided mother !" 1 cried, when 1 had heard the
herself for not watching Minnie more sad details, 'I wish I had neyer gone to
closely, and how tenderly she regarded school. I wish I bad not promised not
her fault, wishing to excuse it at her to tell you. I will neyer keep anything
own expense! I watched her as she from you again as long as I live."
moved about so silently in her deep "Edith, you are speaking rashly,"
mourning dress, but I could not speak said my gentie mother; "the tire will
to her, much as I wished to comfort her. core when you willbe justified in keep-
I felt that I must stand aside, for had I ing secrets even froml me; but that will

flot been accessory to Minnie's deatr? only be when you have gained the ma-

lt was about the commencement of ture judgment of womanhood. While

spring; soon the ice disappeared, and you are a child and unable to judge for

the frozen lake witb its dreary associa- yourself, your mother sbould be your

tion was changed into a mirror of counsellor; but this she cannot be un-

brightness, reflecting on its surface a less she is also your confidant, yOu

score of newly painted vessels. Then remember, my love, I spoke to you
from.its treacherous depths wvas rescued upon this subject before you went to
the littie formof MinnieWilliams, ban- shool, thoug I litt e thought how sad

ishing forever the faint hopes to wbich the consequence of disregarding my
my childiss fancy had clung. advice would be. Many young people

Miss Hunter hadnopupilsforasweek have Iad bitter cause to regret not

after this terrible tragedy; some, in- having given their fullest confidence to
deed, neyer returned to ber school, for their patents, and I wish every child

the parents were ail too ready to censure could be made to feel that each time

the unsuspecting teacher, instead of she conceals anyting from ber mother,

blaming themselves for not finding out she places a barrier between herseilf

ow tçir chidren employed tbeir time. and tbe one whomn God as wisely

Many were the councils held by indul- chosen for ber safest guide and coun-

gent mothers, who, rejoicing in their sellor.



PROUD LITTLE DODY.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " OUR THREE BOYS."

(American Tract Society.)

CHAPTER I.
DODY'S WAY.

Dody's mamma had gone to a party.
All lovely in pale blue, with pink rose-
biuds in her light hair and more of them
Poking their heads up out of the folds
of her waist and skirt, her mamma had
stepped down the stairs like a queen in
a fairy story and left Dody crying at the
top.

"Here's one more kiss," she had said,
looking back. " Go right to bed with
Susan, and in the morning L'll tell you
ail about the beautiful party."

She had tossed up her fingers and
thrown the kiss far to Dody on her high
Perch. But neither kiss nor smile nor
wooing tones had stopped her crying
an instant.

Then Dody's papa had opened the
front door; and her mamma had put
her feet on the threshold, and looked
back again.

"Dody," she had said, " do you want
to Spoil the party for me ? Won't you
be good before I go ?"

There h d been no answer but the
Steady cry ng ; then papa had hurried
ber off and that had been the end of
her. But not the end of Dody, by any
rneans. It was not her intention to
vanish under the bedclothes and beheard of no more that night. Although
itwas nine o'clock, an hour and a-half
Past her bedtime, she was not yet ready
for bedtime. She had seen the begin-

g of that party; she meant to see
e end. Sht had a watch to keep, and
usan should not hinder : for though
usan was big and strong and she was

little and weak, there were more ways
than one of managing her; and she had
a way ql planned, this naughty little
Dody.

She had been put to bed at half past
seven. She had kissed papa and mam-
ma good-night in the library first, and
had said her prayers at mamma's knee
-said them, not prayed them, for her
thoughts had been far from their mean-
ing, and her eyes had been open all the
time watching to see that her thumb-
nails kept together.

Then she had lain awake wondering
how her pretty mamma was going to
look in her new dress until she couldn't
bear the wondering any longer ; then
she had crawled out into the dark, found
her clothes, put them all on alone, tip-
toed into her mamma's room and begged
in such a pitiful, wee voice to be allowed
to see the dressing that no one had sent
her back. And by-and-by, from being
robbed of her rest, she had grown cross
and nervous; and had wondered why
she couldn't go to parties, and had
thought she might have a blue dress and
pink rosebuds; and had been struck
with the idea that at least she ought to
be allowed to sit up till her mamma
came back.

"Can't I,mamma? Mamma,can'tI?
Please, mamma, can't I ? Caa-aa-n't
I, mamma ?" she had repeated until
Susan had been ordered to carry her
away.

Then there had been a kicking and
a struggling scene, which had somehow
left Dody on the top-stair hugging the
banisters. The carriage had come, and
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papa had hurried mamma away; and small convulsion of laughing. But
Dody was going to be even with every- much to her disappointment Dody
body for her wrongs. jerked herself away and snarled her face

" Corne," said Susan coaxingly. into an uglier little wrinkle than ever,
"Now for and repeated in tones that positively

"Al the bed and all the clothes, made a growl :
Happy dreams and sweet repose." " Go home !"

"Go home !" said naughty Dody. Susan put her hands before her face

" SAID HER PRAYERS AT MAMMA'S KNEE."

" Now, Dody !" said good-natured and 'rocked back and forth and pre-
Susan, tickling her roughly in the ribs, tended to weep and wail. She kept
as if that was the place where smiles one eye open at the ,corner so that
grew. Dody was very"'ticklish, and through her fingers she'could get a peep
Susan expected nothingtless than a at Dody's penitence. It would corne
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like a flood, she knew, sweeping all her
anger away, and making her rush with
hugs and kisses to comfort her weeping
Susin. But for once Miss Susan was
mnistaken. Thcre was no penitence in
Dodys soul. Let Susan cry, and spin
round on her knees like a top ! It-only
Made Dody shout again in tones most
terrible:

'Go home !"
"Look a here, miss," said Susan,

tears and sobs vanishing in a second,
'' who was it promised her ma not to
Say such naughty words any more

"Go home 1" screamed Dody.
"And how many times have I told

YOu that you'd have to furnish the means,
then," said Susan; "and that to get
back to Vermont from here'd cost more
than l'Il pay out o' rry pocket for a bad
girl like you. Come along to bed !"

She snatched Dody's two little arms
i her two big hands and dragged her
towards the nursery. But after the first
few steps Dody made no resistance.
She did not speak; but she yielded so
Meekly to Susan's jerks that the girl
thought she was coming nicely out of
her tantrum, and would be having her
arms around her neck in a second.

She gently let go her hold of Dody
onl the nursery door-sill, and left her
standing there while she went to find
ber night-gown, all prepared to be em-
braced on her return.

But on her return there was no Dody
Onl the door-sill. The child had glided
away as lightly and as swiftly as a cat.

"She beats all !" said Susan. Up
and down the hall she ran, thrusting
her head in at every open door. Up
and down the stairs; to the cook who
M'as " keeping company " with her lover
In the kitchen, for Dody in her tantrums
sornetimes fled to cook for refuge. She
opened the front door and shouted,

body, Dody," in tones the tenderest,
so that if she were in the yard she might
hear and answer. She ran to the front
gate and screamed, " Dody, Dody," so
oludly that if she had been a block away

she might have heard and answered had
she chosen.

Wild with anxiety, she felt ready to
sacrifice all the wages she had saved,
for the recovery of the child, who in
spite of too frequent " tantrums," was
so dear to her.

She rushed back to the house, and,
not stooping to consider her dress in
such a crisis, ran a long way up its front
breadth, on the steps-ripping it from
the waist, tangling up her feet, tum-
bling, and bruising her knees. Then
she tried to go through the front door,
which the wind had closed while she
stood at the gate, and which she was in
too great a hurry to open. Bang went
her head against it, and out came a big
bump over her right eye. So, bruised
on the knees and bumped on the fore-
head, poor Susan went up-stairs for her
bonnet and shawl, with which she was
going to make ready to hunt up the
crier, who she was determined should
ring and cry his loudest that night to
bring Dody home.

She lifted her dress now as she ran
up ; but by this time she had lost a great
deal of breath, and she puffed and
panted in a way that made listening
Dody hold her sides to keep from burst-
ing out with laughter.

Susan was halfway to her room when
she heard her name called softly, but
shrilly as if it came from lips at a key-
hole.

" Su-san ! Su-san !" And then fol-
lowed some triumphant little giggles
that Dody couldn't hold back. It was
such fun to have got off such a joke on
Susan; to have sent her flying all over
the house and yard when she was locked
safely out of reach in her mamma's bed-
room all the time.

Susan stood still, her love and pity
changing to anger.

" Where are you ?" she called.
" Oh, wouldn't you like to knowv?"

answered Dody through the keyhole.
And when Susan heard her voice

coming plainly through the keyhole of
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her mamma's door she wondered that
in searching the rooms whose doors
stood open she had never thought of
the rooms whose doors were closed.

" Oh, in there, are you ?" said she.
"Come out quick, then, and have done
with your fooling, or it 'Il be worse for
you when your ma gets home."

"Catch me, Susan!" said Dody.
"Come, dear," said Susan. " Don't

fool any longer with poor tired Susy.
She's had a hard day's work, and wants
to get to bed. Come right out, that's
a precious; and I know where to find
some sugar lumps."

" Go on to bed and to sleep then, if
you're tired," said Dody. "I'm going
to sit up for mamma."

"Come, dear," said Susan.
"Couldn't think of it, dear," said

Dody, laughing and dancing about with
delight to think how safe she was be-
yond that keyhole.

Susan did not give up for a long time;
but Dody was not to be coaxed nor
frightened out ; so by-and-by her nurse
went away; and although she came
back often and tried all kinds of pro-
mises and threats, and did ber best to
make every key in the house fit the
door, she was at length obliged to go
and take a little rest for ber mind and
body on ber bed in the nursery. She
did not mean to fall asleep. She in-
tended soon to return to ber pleadings;
but she was so tired that she had hardly
arranged herself comfortably when she
dropped off into a deep slumber, and
left Dody all alone with the naughty
pleasure she had chosen and planned
and gained for herself.

Part of the pleasure was gone when
Susan came no more. It was so de-
lightful to have great big Susan in ber
power, such fun to hear her coax and
threaten, and to know that she couldn't
do a thing about it, try her'best ! Such
fun to teaze ber through the keyhole.
Such fun to hold power with such a little
thing as a key. She felt like a queen
ruling over her subjects; and she played

the foot-board was ber throne, and the
hair-brush ber sceptre. But when Susan
came no more half the fun was over.

Of course, though, she fancied she
was having a very beautiful time in-
deed, for wasn't she having her own
way ? And what more could a little
girl desire in life than to have her own
way ?

There was a great yellow moon shin-
ing that evening, and out of respect to
its brightness Dody did not turn the
gas up.

" You will light up for me, won't
you, pretty moon ?" said Dody, drag-
ging a chair to the window and climb-
ing on it and looking out. "You'll
make all out-doors shiny, won't you,
so that I can see mamma when she
comes ?"

Oh, what a beautiful time she was
having. She and ber own way were
locked up together and no one could
find a key to get in. She had said she
would see the end of the party. She
said she would watch for ber mamma to
come home; and she was going to. It
had all come out true. Rarely did it
happen to ber to.get ber own way just
exactly as she planned it. Papa and
mamma were too far off to prevent ;
Susan was locked out; and the moon
was on her side; the moon was ber
friend, for she lighted up the road
along which ber mamma would return
till it was almost like day as far as her
eyes could see.

CHAPTER II.

ITS END.

Such a beautiful time! And yet that
room was very still. Dody did not like
stillness, particularly in the night when
she was awake and alone. And Dody
did not like to be alone. She was al-
ways fond of company and she had no
company, and the clock was striking
ten. But she was having ber own way.
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There was not a bird to be seen out The minutes went by, and the quar-
of that window. Not a kitten ran over ter-hours and the haif-hours went by,
the grass in the moonlight. Not a dog and the dock struck eleven, and the
cane barking through the gate, nor stillness seemed to grow more stili, and
leaping the hedges. The world had the lonesomeness more lonesome, and
gone to sleep. It was a very lonesome, mamma didn't core.
Stilllookin, -worll out there; and flot Dody was merry no longer. She

YOU WILL.LIGHT UP FOR ME, WON'T YOU, PRETTY MOON."

the farthest distance could her eyes could not have frolicked at the keyhole
Catch a glimpse of a carriage bringing with Susan now if she had been there.
her mamma. The mischief and the mirth seemed to

but Patiently Dody kept watch on the have gone out of her. She felt very
chair at the window. Patiently she sober. She saw her own shadow on the
looked down the shining road for mam- wall, and it made her jump. The branch

a to corne. of a tree touched the window-pane, and
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a little frightened Oh! popped out of
her mouth. The chair that she stood
on slipped, and she was foolish enough
to think that something tried to pull it
from under her. She felt very uncom-
fortable. The lonesomeness and the
stillness and a fear that was creeping
over her, all toge.her seemed to make
a band and tie it around ber throat.
What a funny little tight choking feel-
ing that was in her throat ! But she was
having her own way, and of course it
must be a beautiful way.

Far, far down the street, she looked
and looked in vain for a carriage, and
the picture of the carriage she longed
to see was so fixed in ber eyes, that
many a time she thought it was on the
road, and not in her eyes. No mam-
ma; and it seemed to Dody days since
she began to watch for her. She won-
dered that she did not get sleepy ; but
the excitement of ber evening had put
ber into a nervous state that kept sleep-
mess away,

"I wonder, I wonder," Dody began
to think, "if it û nice to have your
own way." And after she let that
thought come into ber head, other
thoughts followed quickly.

She thought how she had longed to
see ber mamma dressing for the party;
how she had not rested till she got ber
own way; and how the fun of watching
the dressing had been spoiled by ber
wanting to be dressed in silk and rose-
buds, and go too; how ber way had
ended that time in a crying-fit on the
top stair.

She thought how the fun of locking
Susan out and herself in had been
spoiled by ber missing Susan ; and how
ber way the second time had ended in
lonesomeness and fear, and that ugly
band around ber throat.

Then she thought of mamma's way;
the soft little bed, and hours of sound
sleep and sweet dreams, all safe and
cosy in the nursery, with dear good
Susan just across the room.

And Dody half made up ber mind

that mamma's way was better than hers.
She had sat so long in that one spot

by the window, that she was not as much
afraid of its shadows as of the other
shadows in the room. She had had
thoughts of getting up and roaming
about to pass away the time; but had
not been quite brave enough to try the
acquaintance of new shadows.

*Now she turned from window and
moon and faced the dark room, won-
dering if she could possibly dare to
walk across it. Her back was very
tired, and ber neck felt too weak to hold
up ber head any longer. She had
reached the point where she was will-
ing to sacrifice the pleasure of seeing
mamma come home for the comfort of
a nightgown and bed. Facing the
darkness she rested ber top-heavy little
head on ber hands, and got up ber
courage. Presently she had scampered
to the door and put ber band on the
key.

It wouldn't tufn. She tried and tried
and tried, before she happened to re-
member that that was a key which
never would turn for ber. Even papa
had hard times with it. It would turn
to lock people in very easily, but would
resist a long time before it would turn
to let any one out.

She knew there was no sort of use in
trying. Her little fingers could do no
more with it than if it had been a big
iron bar like those on prison-doors.
This had become ber prison-door. She
was taken prisoner by herself ; fastened
in by ber own naughtiness,.and in such
a way that she feared she could not be
let out. For, unless they should break
the door down, Dody didn't see any way
of setting ber free·; and she thought it
far from probable that they would break
that nice, whole door, just to let out a
bad little girl like ber. If ber brain had
not been so full of sleepiness it would
have been able to discover some easier
way of escape; but she went back to
the window with dreadful thoughts of
spending ber life in that locked room-
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er mind fully made up now that mam-
'S way was better than hers.

if Dody had not troubles enough,
a litte mouse came out of its hole and
began to scratch around in the neigh-
borhood of the window. If she had
taMped ber foot or clapped ber hands

hadWould have run back again. If she
had so much as moved hand or foot, he
sight have been frightened home ; but
she thought it became her to be very
htil when there were mice about. She
hirdly breathed, she was so afraid of
hnice She believed that when little
r te came out in the night, they came
toe he sole purpose of nibbling people's

dres; and she curled hers under herthes, drew ber skirts down and tucked
them tightly in.

The mouse had it all his own way
hn •He scampered over the carpet,

ran up the window-curtains to the
sill, from which he took a survey of
body and then leaped head over heelsto th' floor. He bumped against the
ev f her chair, and made ber think
ever moment that he was going to runemP th r in search of her toes.

lihte fleurished his little tail by theIaltz of the moon, and skipped and
archd , and took short, solemn

marches sometimes, and every little
seeme dashed off into a gallop, andseeed to be running races with his

The•
g Se Stiller Dody kept the noisier he

havi' Perhaps the tiny fellow enjoyedagg big Dody in his power, as much
ahdy had enjoyed having big Susanhers

Ï She was so taken up with ber new
isery that the carriage came in view

and t down the road, and rolled home
e tOpped at the gate without ber

td Papa and mamma came in
the P the stairs to the very door of
toe lOcked room, and she heard no
uitt but the scuffling of those dread-

.ap e Paws on the carpet.
it Pa tried the door, shook it, pushed

! 1d then she knew that the time had

come when she must speak. Her terror
had run off with ber voice ; but she
found a little bit of it somewhere, and
squeaked feebly,

" It's me !"
Nobody heard ; for they rattled and

pushed again, without answerirg.
"Me !" she called, with a wee bit

more of voice. And then the mouse
could put off his search for ber toes no
longer, but came shooting across the
room from under the bureau where be
had been rummaging, twisted up the
leg of ber chair like a monkey up a
pole, and poked out his wicked little
black nose at ber. All ber voice came
back, and ber wild screams plainly told
papa and mamma that she was in
there.

" Oh, take me out! take me out!
Break the door down! Get me out!
There's a mouse, mouse, mouse !" she
shrieked.

Her first word sent the mouse skip-
ping home to his mother in a hurry.
It did not take him long to get his little
body safely hidden from thatenormous.
screaming creature that had looked so
still and harmless while be was at his
gambols on the floor.

" Dody, are you in there ?" said ber
papa.

" Oh, yes ; take me out ! There's a
mouse, mouse-" she began.

" Stop your screaming !" said he.
The mouse can't hurt you ? Are you
alone ? What are you doing ?"

" All alone but that mouse, and'
locked in, and break the door down,
and watching for mamma to come
home," she answered.

" Naughty little thing !" she heard
ber mamma say. " How did she ever
manage it ? And where can Susan
be ?"

" Here, ma'am," answered Susan,
whomthe noise had roused. She looked
very tumbled and sleepy. Her mouth
was gaping open, and ber eyelids drop-
ping down. Susan told her story.

'-The naughty child !" mamma said.
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" Can't you turn the key ?" said her
father.

" Oh, no !" said Dody. " Break in !"
" Throw the key out of the window

to me," he said.
But Dody couldn't move it from the

keyhole.
"Oh, break in !" she cried.
"Stop that noise this minute !" said

her father. "Get into bed and go to
sleep, and don't let us hear anything
more from you to-night. Go to bed,
Susan. Come, Bessie."

He took mamma away without a
good. night. Dody was too tired now
to think what was going to become of
her,tocare much whether she was going
to be a prisoner in that room for ever,
or not, or to be troubled long with fears
of stillness, darkness or mice. She
threw herself down on the bed and fell
asleep.

Papa thought it would be a good
punishment for Dody-no more than
she deserved-to leave her alone there
all night. But after a few minutes his
heart melted, and he went off to the
barn and got a big ladder and put it up
to the window.

Now the people in this respectable
street were not accustomed to seeing
ladders lifted to the windows at mid-
night, and a passing neighbor thought
he had caught a burglar, and ran
proudly to tell the nearest policeman.
Back came policeman and neighbor
together, and softly they opened the
gate and crept over the grass.

The bold burglar wasjust raising the
window, when a great, rumbling voice
at the foot of the ladder burst upon his
ears like thunder, and looking down he
saw his own brother-in-law and a
policeman of his acquaintance, who
pointed a shining revolver up.

" None o' that! Come down here,
double quick !" said the voice of the
policeman.

As the burglar turned his face, the
words rolled off into a laugh that might
have roused all the sleepers in the

neighborhood, and that was echoed
from the top of the ladder till Dody's
papa almost lost his balance.

He explained what was the matter,
and the men went away, promising not
to take him to the lock-up that night.

Dody woke as suddenly as she had
fallen asleep, and saw a man at the win-
dow. Oh, after all her horrors, was
there still another horror in store for
her ? After the lonesomeness a mouse,
and after the mouse a robber! Could
it be ?

Instead of being frightened quite out
of her wits, presence of mind came to
Dody. There was a large closet near
the bed, and she jumpe d into it and hid
under a table.

She heard the laughing, and knew
her papa's voice. She heard the win-
dow opening, and the heavy steps on
the floor, but waited for the voice again
before she would be sure that instead
of a robber it was papa coming to set
her free. She saw the gas blazing high,
and believed then that it was her own
father making it light to find his little
girl.

"Where are you, Dody ?" he said.
"Under the closet table," answered

Dody ; and all. her wretchedness broke
away in a smile.

Papa came in and pulled her out.
" Well, young woman, you've distin-

guished yourself to-night," he said.
" What do you suppose is going to
happen to you for all this ?"

Dody was so glad, so happy, that
she didn't care to think. She would
not be scolded now. She felt as if she
could not take punishment so soon
after all her sufferings ; and she reached
her papa and pulled him towards her
and laid her head in his neck, cud-
dling coaxingly like a kitten.

Then he felt as if she had put it out
of his power to scold and punish ; and
he let her lie there, and carried her ten-
derly and laid her on the bed. The"
he unlocked the door, opened it, and
handed her to mamma.
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" Take her, Susan," said mamma. her beautiful train, silk, lace, rosebuds,"O h, kiss me! Won't you kiss and all, and closing the door after
e ?" said Dody. her.
"Take her right to bed, Susan," said And that is the way Dody saw her'farnma, sweeping into her room with mamma come home from the party.

(To be continued.)

MANUFACTURE OF WILD BEASTS.

THE ROARING CALLIOPOLUS. this cap was attached to the head of
The effect of this creature as he went one of the two boys who constituted the

ing across the stage, roaring fear- Calliopolus.
fuidy and slowly moving his head from Next came the tail. That was made

e to side, as if looking for his prey, i of soft brown wrapping-paper, cut double
Was something to remember. We took with twô or three thicknesses of blackfolarge square of gray cardboard, and cotton batting afterward basted between
0ldr it something in the shape of the the two papers to give a sort of soft

har orns that, filled with sugar-plums, firmness to the whole. This we painted
hr' in the candy-shop windows at in black and white to suit our fancy.
Chras time. We dented in the A stout cord connected the head and
Put slightly ; then we cut a long slit, tail, and the two paper sides of the
running in from the point, to form the latter were parted for a space to enable

DIAGRAM OF CALLIOPOLUS.

'iouth
each , into this slit we inserted on
cut Sit e a strip of white cardboard,

S epresent the teeth. This was
fille s long as the slit. Then we
fiae P the rest of the slit with red

ite n proceeded to paint above
0f; a OSt hideous eyes we could think
the and finally, we trimmed and folded
like a open end so that it would fit

Te Cp on a boy's head.
ohe IWer picture will show you how

them to be adjusted over the body of
the youth who had to wear it. On the
night of the exhibition, as the head and
tail were ready, we had only to arrange
our two boys as seen in the diagram,
put stockings on their hands and •feet,
cover their bodies with an old green
silk quilt, doubled and securely pinned
at each end, and our Calliopolus was
complete.

I will say here, that in making the
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Calliopolus, the largest play of fancy is ing themselves along, partly by their
allowed. You may have one boy or feet and partly by their arms, folded
three boys, instead of two (a little prac- across their breasts. The last boy
tice will enable the three to hitch them- squirmed the long stuffed tail about by
selves along the floor together); you means of his foot, and the desired rat-
may fashion the head and tail as you tling was produced in some way by his
please, and, in default of a green quilt, gifted mouth. We had basted bits and

N'j

THE ROARING CALLIOPOLUS.

you may throw over the body folded stripes of red and silver tinsels ail over

shawls or army blankets. our Goloconda's case ; his eves were of
green tinsel, and from his hissing mouth

THE LIVID GOLOCONDA projected a fearful fang of wire wound
with red flannel.

was constructed somewhat in the THE ELEPHANT

THE ELEPHANT.

same way, as far as the head and tail
were concerned, but the boys arranged
themselves differently. This time three
poor fellows, after taking off shoes and
coats, had to crawl one after the other
into a sort of long bolster-case, made
of cheap green woollen stuff, and pro-
vided with breathing holes under each
boy's face. The head was firmly se-
cured to the pate of the first boy ; the
tail was fastened to one of the feet of
the last boy, and the open ends of the
bolster-case carefully lapped and tied
over the joinings. The snake-like
movement was made by the boys hitch-

was easily made, as you can
see by studying the pictures.
The trunk was made of brown
wrapping-paper; the tusks were
white letter-paper, rolled into
huge lamplighters, and then care-
fully bent to a curve. This time,
as you see, we again needed a
pair of boys, but one boy had
to be taller and stouter than the
other. Before placing them in
the required position, we tied
queer cases on their legs made of
gray cotton stuff, and closed at
the end so as to cover their feet.

the heel of each boys slipper

DIAGRAM Oî THE ELEPHANT.

we placed an upright piece of card'
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board (n), shaped so as to make the
case project at the heel,
thus giving the form of
the elephant's foot. The

oys once equipped and
Placed in position,we had'
Only to throw a great gray
army blanket over them, as shown by

the dotted line in the diagram, pin it
together at the back, pin on great ears
of soft gray wrapping-paper, throw a
gay door-mat over the top for effect,
and the elephant was ready to walk
forth. As the boys kept step, treading
slowly and cautiously, the " walk " was
perfect.-St. Ncholas.

HOLIDAY GAMES'.

POST-OFFICE.

This family game is instructive as
Well as amusing. Each one present
Writes a poem, anecdote, essay, or a let-
ter to some person, either present or
absent. The articles written should be
concise, and must in all cases be origi-
nal. Any one who chooses to do so,
can disguise his handwriting. The
papers, as they are completed, are care-
fully folded and directed, and then de-
Posited in a covered box placed on the
table.

The postmaster must be choseal bythe company. He has a right to open
all the letters and papers, first announc-
lng to whom each is directed, and readsthemi aloud. After the reading, the
papers are distributed according to thedirections written upon them.

YOung people who write for the
family portfolio," soon become veryi'nuch interested in it, and find them-

selves acquiring a ready use of the pen.
ThE GAME OF TWENTY QUESTIONS.

tho Ts is one of the best of the games,
tOugh but little known. Such men as
pla·i ng, Wyndham, and Pitt have
PaYed it; the latter two, indeed, were
repecially fond of it, so it does not lackecomendation. Tl rules of thethee and its description, are briefly
these ra

,ÏOPersons (usuaily a lady and gen-

tleman), chosen by the company, pri-
vately fix upon an article or subject.
Two others are then chosen to discover
the subject so agreed upon, and they
must do this by asking twenty questions
as to its nature and qualities. A fifth
person is usually selected as umpire,
who is made acquainted with the subject
fixed upon, and whose duty it is to see
that all the questions are fairly put and
answered. The questions are to be put
plainly, though in the alternative if de-
sired, and the answers must be plain
and direct. The object of the thoughts
must not be an abstract idea, or anv-
thing so occult, or scientific, or techni-
,al, as to be beyond the reasonable in-
formation of the company, but some-
thing well known to the present day, or
to general history. It may be, for ex-
ample, any name of renown, ancient or
modern, or any well-known work or
memorial of art, but not a mere event,
as a battle, for instance. Of coursethe
discovery, if made, is to be the fair re-
suit of mental inference from the ques-
tions and answers, not of signs passing,
or juggling of any description.

Mr. Pitt is said to have once suc-
ceeded in this game. when the subject
was, The stone upon which Walworth,
Lord Mayor of London, stood when he
s!ruck down Wat Tyler, in Rchard II.'s
lime /

In a game in which Mr. Canning was
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the questioner, the questions and an-
swers were as follows -

i. Does what you have thought of
belong to the animal or vegetable king-
dom ?

Answer. To the vegetable.
2. Is it manufactured or unmanufac-

tured ?
Ans. Manufactured.
3. Is it a solid or a liquid ?
Ans. A solid.
4. Is it a thing entire in itself, or in

parts .
Ans. Entire.
5. Is it for private use, or public ?
Ans. Public.
6. Does it exist in England or out of

it ?
Ans. In England.
7. Is it single, or are there others of

the same kind ?
Ans. Single.
8. Is it historical, or oniv existent at

present ?
A ns. Both.
9. For ornament or use ?
Ans. Both.
10. Has it any connection with the

person of the king?
Ans. No.
i1. Is it carried, or does it support

itself ?
Ans. The former.
12. Docs it pass by succession? [Not

answered, on account of uncertainty ;
but, by agreement, the question was
counted one in the progress of the
game.]

13. Was it used at the coronation ?
Ans. Yes.
r14. In the hall or abbey ?
Ans. Probably in both ; certainly in

the abbey.
i5. Does it belong specially to the

coronation, or is it used at other times ?
Ans. It is used at other times.
16. Is it exclusivelv of a vegetable

nature, or is it not in some parts a com-
pound of a vegetable and a mineral ?

Ans. Exclusively of a vegetable na-
ture.

17. What is its shape? [Objected to
as too particular; withdrawn by the
questioner, and therefore not counted].

17. (Repeated). Is it decorated or
simple ? [Objected to, but objection
not sustained].

Ans. Simple.
18. Is it used at the ordinary ceremo-

nial of the House of Commons or House
of Lords ?

Ans. No.
i9. Is it ever used by either House ?
Ans. No.
2o. Is it generally stationary or mov-

able ?
Ans. Movable.
Answer guessed correctiy at the end

of the twentieth question : " The wand
of the Lord High Steward."

THE ALPHABET GAME.

Each player is furnished with paper
and pencil, and begins a storv, every
word commencing with the letters of
the alphabet taken in succession. As
it is almost impossible to find words
beginning with an "x," those which
begin with " ex" are used instead.
When all have finished, each paper is
given to one person who may be chosen
to receive the papers before the game
began. He must shuffie the papers so
thoroughly that even he cannot tell who
they belong to, unless he knows the
handwriting (if he does he must not be-
tray that he knows). He must then
read each paper aloud ; after the read-
ing of each paper, all the players must
guess by whom it was written. We will
give, as an example, a paper written by
a young boy in playing this game.

" A bear came dancing expressly for
George Howard; I, John Kane, laughed
merrily. Ned Osgood painted queer
roses so truly uncommon, variegated
with excellent yellow zinnias.'

This illustrates an a b c story.

AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

This is not exactly a game, but
rather a trick. Often some simple
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trick, or rather "catch," will excite
mnore merriment than a really pretty
game. If at any time a party of chil-
dren or adults seem dull, let the lady of
the house get an orange, candy, or any
desirable article, and call the attention
Of the company to this article, saying.
Whoever can stand with his back
against the wall, and his heels close to
the wall, and pick up this orange, &c.,
(without moving the feet), which I
shall place in front of the feet, shall win
the Orange, or candy, &c. Many little
0 les will feel quite sure they can win
the fruit and will offer to try. One by
one will try hard, but the heel will
tnove, till at last thev give up. It
seems a simple thing to do, but it is an
Mpossib 1 1 /y.

A SIMPLE LITTLE PUZZLE.
Let one of the party suddenly ask,
Can anybody put one of his hands in

such a position that the other cannot,
by any possibility, touch it ?" As there
1s but one such position (namely,
clasping the elbow), a good deal of fun
rfay be got out of the various and often
clumrsy attempts to find it out.

PENCIL SKETCHES.

Boys and girls, please gather around
atable, each with pencil and paper.
Let each draw the head of a man,
Wornan, or any animal. No player
rT1ust see what kind of a head is drawn
by his neighbor. Each player havingdrawn a head, folds the paper so that
the head shall not be seen, and passestbe Paper to his left hand neighbor, who
n1ust draw a body to suit the head,
Without seeing the head. Of course
te Paper must be so folded that the

second Player can know to what point
to attach the body. Having drawn a
body, each player folds his or her paper

ha as before, and passes it to his left
le neighbor, who draws the feet and
befand, folding the paper, passes it as

ore. Each player then writes the
e Of some lady or gentleman pre-

sent on the paper passed to him. Then
one of the players is selected to collect
and exhibit all the drawings to the
company.

The results of the drawings will be
found to be very xmusing.

PUZZLE DRAWINGS.

This game is commenced in the same
manner as "Pencil Sketches." The
players assemble round a table, each
with a pencil and paper. One player
must be selected to direct the game.
The director then requests each player
to draw some kind of line on his paper
-crooked, straight, horizontal, angular,
or in any way he or she prefers. The
director requests all the players to fold
the papers carefully, in order toconceal
the drawings. He then passes a box or
hat, in which all the papers are to be
placed. After the papers are well
mixed, the box or hat containing them
is passed, and each player selects a
paper. The director then requests
each player to unfold his or her paper,
and draw some figure which is formed
partly by the line on the paper. The
director then requests each player in
turn to exhibit to the company his or
her drawing. Whoever does not suc-
ceed in drawing some animal or thing,
is ordered by the director, as a punish-
ment, to recite some prose or poetry, or
write a verse, or sing a song.

This game often requires much in-
genuity. We saw a perfect pair of
snuffers drawn from such a crooked
mark we should have despaired of
making anything out of it. One boy
drew a wheelbarrow, another a cow.

'T HE WATCH-WOR D GAME.

This game can be played by any
number of people ; all the players byt
one must have a sheet of paper and
pencil. Before beginning the game,
one player must be selected to time
them with a watch, and to decide dis-
puted questions.

A word is then chosen which con-



tains a variety of letters ; for instance,
Mesopotamia ; which word each per-
son writes at the head of his or her
paper. Then the time-keeper must
give out tbe time for each letter, either
three or five minuteC When he calls
out " Time," all the players must begin
to write down as many words beginning
with " M," and containing the letters
only which are used in the word chosen,
as " Mesopotamia." No letter must be
repeated in any word more often than it
occurs in the original word ; at the end
of the time (three or five moments),
notice is given by the time-keeper, and
the players stop writing, and count up
how many woras they each have. The
one having the greatest number begins
and reads his or her list, every one an-
nouncing whether they have the same
word, and every player erases the
words which have been written by any
one else. When the first reader has
finished, the next person reads the
words he or she has unmarked. So
on, until all have read their unmarked
words, that is, those which have been
thought of by no one else, and written
down the number (seldom more than
two or three) towards his or her game.
The company can decide for them-
selves whether plurals shall be allowed,
as in the words we have chosen:
" map," " nps ;" " mate," " mates,"
&c., and proper names ; also, whether

the same word can be used, when diff-
erent parts of speech ; as "map," the
noun, and " map," the verb; and
words spelt the same, only with differ-
ent meanings ; that is, whether these
changes can be counted as separate
words. Such questions should be de-
cided at the commencement of the
game. Axfter " M " is disposed of,
" E." is taken in precisely the same
way. So on through the word, unless
the same letter is repeated twice ; then
the repetition is omitted, and Mes-op--
ta-i are the.
potamia to for
example :-

M
me,
met,
meat,
mop,
mat,
&c.

P

pat,
pit,
pot,
poem,
pie,
&c.

letters taken from Meso-
m the words from. For

E S O
eat,
east,
emit,
epsom,
Emma,
&c.

T

top,
tome,
tape,
tame,
tea,
&c.

At the end each

sop,
sit,
same,
sate,
some,
&c.

A
am, i
aim, i
atom, i
asp, i
apt, i
&c.

player counts

omit,
oats,
opas,
&c.

I
s,
t,
lem,
mp,
npost,
&c.
up all

his numbers; whoever has the greatest
number of words, which no one else has
written, gains.

HISTORICAL ENIGMA.

(GRECIAN HISTORY.)

Whence came the man who civilized the Greek P
And whence the one who taught him A, B, C. ?

What mount in Lemnos reared its lofty peak ?
Which was the warrior's favorite deity ?

Ilïstorical Enigma.
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A poem which from age to age is praised;
A public contest once the nations' pride;

An eminence, where gods their dwelling raised,
And gentle Spring was ever wont to bide.

A Grecian hero famed in Trojan war;
A law giver with code of crimson dye;

The trip which Jason took to lands afar,
And Grecia's wisest; doomed by tyranny.

Hero brave! Patriot true!
As we view thy pattern bright,

Take we heed no shame accrue,
In our day of Gospel light.

:0:

ANSWER TO GEOMETRICAL PUZZLE IN DECEMBER NUMBER.

E A

Lay the segment BDC so that the line BD
shall adjoin AF, and the segment EAB so that
EB adjoins GC, and the square is made.
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THE GOLDEN MEAN.

BY BLUENOSE.

" Well, some people can waste
money, certainly !" cried Mrs. Putnam,
flinging herself down on the lounge in
the dim sitting-room, where her hus-
band was reading his paper, and her
three children were studying their les-
sons. She had just been out shopping,
and on her way home had called to see
the Crowells.

" Why, did you waste yours this
evening ?" said Mr. Putnam dryly, with-
out looking up.

"I guess you know by this time that
I never waste anything. I never mis-
spend a cent 1" sharply answered his
spouse, unpinning her grey shawl, and
removing her hat, " I'm really thankful
that I have some idea of economy. I do
wish vou could see those Crowells !"

" What were they doing, mother ?"
asked blue-eyed Bessie, looking up
from her geography,-" anything thXa
oughtn't to ?"

" I'd like to see you making such a
mess in the house, that's all. Cyretha
said I must excuse the litter as they were
getting ready for Christmas. Says I,
'I think there's no need of so much
trimming and fixing for Christmas. I
plan to get a good dinner that day, but
no flummery for nothing.' Cyretha says
the children wilL have everything, and
there's no getting clear. I'm thankful
I can control mly children better !"

"Do tell us what they were doing,
wife," said Mr. Putnam, putting his
paper aside, and resting his chin on his
hands.

" The girls were in the sitting-room
making presents, cutting up nice pieces
of silk and bits of satin, enough to trim
their hats half a dozen times ! The
idea of letting that Janet, only ten years
old, cut up a velvet basque that would
have made over beautifully for little
Anna. Florence had piles of beads and
worsteds. I don't know where she got
the money to buy them. Everybody
knows John Crowell is a hard-working
mechanic, no better able to afford such
a show than you are! The way that
room looked ! They're going to have
a tree, Helen says, wax candles and all
sorts of trash ! But that isn't all !
They intend having a large party
Chrisimas Eve, aRd Cyretha took me
into the pantry, and showed me the
cake she had been making,-great
loaves of real pound cake, and frosting
I don't know how thick. She's going
to have jellies, and chicken, and every-
thing she can think of, I guess, by the
way she talked. I said I didn't see how
she could afford it, but she only laughed,
and said, 'Christmas comes but once a
vear!' And then there was Lucy Long
in the dining-room, finishing the girls'
dresses for the party. Nice French
merino-plaitings, and buttons, and
bows, and pull-backs, and-well, there,
I'm fairly sick of so much extrava-
gance !" Mrs. Putnam seized her knit-
ting, and began to improve theremain-
ing minutes of the evening.

"I wish we had a little of it here !"
Clara said, in a sort of subdued tone.
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'It's always the way, either a feast or a
famine, !The Crowells have the feast
and we the famine! Isn't that so, Ned ?"

Ned, thus appealed to., looked up from
his Latin and gave an expressive laugh.
Býut the maternal ears heard all, and
out came this indignant question:

" Now what do you mean, Clara Put-
namn, by saying we have a famine ? I'm
Sure we have plenty to eat, and good
clothing, if we don't have all the furbe-
lOWs and useless luxuries that other
folks have ! I believe in living plain
and sensible."

Clara was silent; but twelve-year-old
1ess spoke up quickly, " But what shall
ve do Christmas, mother ?"

"Do! why the same as you always
,o! You'll have your holidays-and
'i have enough of you with your

noise !-and your Christmas dinner 'Ilbe the same I suppose, and you can
Slide and play with your games; what
rore do you want ?"

"' Oh, but we're tired of the same thing
over and over again every year, mother,'
noW answered earnest young Clara.
l Why can't we have a Christmas tree ?

"M certain we could with a little trouble
'and without any extravagance either.

e always seem so dull and humdrum
comYipared with the rest of the people
'o Christmas day. Do let's have a
Sm1alI tree and some candies; and we'll
Triake some wreaths and mottoes for the
Parlor walls, and it will be such a plea-
Sant variety! Father's willing, I know,"
Said she, putting her arm lovingly
arounld his neck, "aren't you, father ?
ad rother might say 'yes!'" Her
cbeek was bright with a glow of joyousantcipation, as she looked across at herMother, whose mouth was set in a queerexpression of contemptuous refusal.

adTake the candle and go to bed, youand iýessie, and don't let me hear you
talk any more of such trash as trees,nd Ivreaths and letters! Pretty workYOUd ilake littering up the house withPaper and evergreen ; besides I don'tb elieve it's right ! It's a species of
ý0Pery, seems to me ! You used to
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hang your stockings up when you were
little; but you're too big for childish
nonsense now. Go to bed and behave
yourselves, or l'Il find means to make
you !"

" It's just the way !" cried Bessie,
jumping into the middle of the bed
when they reached their room. " Father
would be willing for us to have a good
time, but mother is so cross !"

"l Hush, Bessie, you know mother is
kind to us and does everything she
thinks is right," said her sister, but she
was half crying herself.

" I know she's kind, but she just has
her way, and she isn't like other girls'
mothers a bit. She makes my dresses
long, and never trims them, and I feel
so old-fashioned among the school-girls
with their overskirts and ruffled aprons;
and my hat looks like a frigbt, with
nothing but ribbon on it! Why even
Said Adams has got a feather, and her
mothergoes out washing! O dear, and
we never have company like the rest of
the girls, nor anything new Christmas.
I just cried to-day when Jennie and
Lizzie were planning at recess how they
weregoing to make their father a pair of
nice slippers, and the lots of things they
were going to have for Christmas ! I
did wish we could make something too.
Father would love to have a pair of
slippers, I know; but we never can make
them ! If only mother would let us
have her piece bag to rummage over,
we could find something to make pre-
sents, but she never will ! This hateful
old house, I wish it would all burn up or
something,-no piçtures, or brackets, or
pretty things like the Lees and Crowells
have !'

"Be still, Bess ; you wouldn't want
the house to burn up, would you ? You
know it's our home, and we have some
fun once in a while," said Clara.

" Oh yes, when cousin Ella comes. I
do wish Aunt Fanny would invite us
there to spend Christmas ! Wouldn't it
be jolly ? She is just as good as ever
can be, and lets us run and carry on as
much as we like !"

TM Gdq
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Meanwhile the husband and wife
were having a bit of conversation on
the same subject.

" Why don'tyou say something when
that girl goes on, Joseph ? You let her
talk just as if you agreed with her,"
said angry Mrs. Putnam. "Do you
want them to grow up with wild no-
tions in their heads leading them into
all sorts of wasteful extravagance, like
I saw at Cyretha Crowell's ? There
she was dressing great wax dolls in silk
and tarlatan for those babies, who till
have every shred torn off before Christ-
mas is over!"

" Of course I don't want them to be
like her, for I don't believe in wilful
waste," answered the husband ; " but
you might have given them liberty at
least to make a few wreaths to hang up.
Sometimes I think you are a little too
sober in your ways with regard to the
children's enjoying themselves on
Christmas."

" Now, Joseph, you ought to know
better than to sav such a thing, when I
try to bring them up to be economical
and sensible as I was brought up my-
self? What they need I'm willing to
get for them ; but I've no time to waste
in nonsensical fixing up, and I am not
going to let them go to their own
heads, and have them running here and
there for something to see and hear !"

" That's just what they will be doing
if you don't give them amusement at
home !" muttered the husband, as he
went to his chamber, leaving his indus-
trious helpmate vigorously knitting.

Yes, she believed in good solid es-
sentials; her home building was on a
firm foundation, and the superstructure
was strong, substantial, and plain ; but
there were no trailing vines, no sweet
blooms, no objects of beauty to relieve
the bare squareness.

All little ornaments and knick-knacks
in the shape of brackets, statuettes,
and pictures were frowned upon by
Mrs. Putnam and refused a place in her
domicile. In her parlor hung two

solemn, old-fashioned weeping willow
pictures, and a couple of ancient silyer
candlesticks kept guard over a chin a
mug full of dried grass on the mantel.
Clara had begged for a hanging basket
for ferns, &c,, but the movement was
vetoed, because there was "no need of
it." No wondler the -girls contrasted
their sober rooms with the cheerfulness
of others which they knew, and longed
for beauty and variety.

Clara and Bess heard good news
when they came home the next evening.
Uncle Harry had been there and had in-
vited the " whole grist of them," as he
said, to spend Christmas at his house,
which was in the village of Grimsburg,
two miles away.

" It's so near," said Mrs. Putnam,
"that we can all walk there, so it won't
cost anything, and we might as well
go as not." Secretly she thought she
had perhaps been too harsh in the mat-
ter of Christmas keeping, and desired
to please the children by letting thern
go to see Aunt Fanny and cousin Ella.
" Fanny has no nonsense about her, at
all events ; she's comfortable and plain
like ourselves," she said to herself.

They did not walk, however. Mr.
Putnam hired a cosy sleigh drawn by a
strong, swift horse, and though his
consort demurred somewhat, afraid that
it was too expensive an indulgence, he
insisted on their going therein, so she
succumbed. Bess put on her feather-
less hat with a jerk, but Clara donned
her sombre shawl joyfully, thinking
only of good times in store.

Twins Belle and Ray had their
heads out at the door at the first sound
of bells, and Bess almost cried to think
that her hair ribbon was ugly, dark
brown, chosen by mamma for econ-
omy's sake, while Ray's and Belle's
were the brightest blue. They dragged
Bess off; Ella opened a door and
beckoned Clara mysteriously, while
Aunt Fanny appeared rosy and smiling,
wearing a huge white apron.

"How nice !" she cried, "I didn't
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know whether you would come to-day
or wait till to-morrow, but Harry said he
thought you would come and spend
Christmas Eve with us."

"Why Fanny, vou look ten years
YOunger !" laughed Mr. Putnam. " I
declare you look just as if you were
ready for a good game of snowballing,
such as we used to have in the old yard
at home !"

" Do I, brother Joe ? I'm in a kind
of a fluster to-day ; the children are get-
ting Up some kind of a mystery in the
parlor, and I'm entering into the spirit
0f their fun. \Ve will go in here," she
Said, showing them into the big living
roOrn, where a cheerful fire glowed.
The great table in the centre was
Strewn with pasteboard, sprays of hem-
lock and spruce, and needles, thread,
and balls of yarn were ,ying about on
floor and chairs. "The children have
been iaking wreaths for Christmas, and
rnottoes, and I don't know what! They
have been hurrying to get them done

d out of sight before you got here.
1 soon have it cleared up," said brisk

Aunt Fanny.
I Why, Fanny, you never used to have

such doings; you were always so parti-
Cular about your house !" broke out

rs. Putnam's shrill voice. Aunt
Fanny laughed good-naturedly, and

nished frying her doughnuts saying,
I know I was. . Too particular, I

think; I've been conveited lately."
M rs. Putnam looked astonishment out

Of ber severe grey eyes,
Yes, I've changed my mind, and I'm

&0ng to try and get out of the old rut,cid make my home pleasant for my

d ren. l've been thinking a good
.al about it lately, especially since old

Shs Learing drowned herself, rich as
e was, for fear she'd starve to death.

ve thought what's the use of living
ight along in one way all the time,doiig good to nobody, and making

thedy path brighter ; and when
th ildren begged for a good time
th" Christmas, I somehow had to open

my heart and say, ' Yes, go ahead, and
L'Il help you all I can ' ; and so I have.
Yesterday I boiled candy for them, and
made candy baskets according to their
directions, and I helped every time they
asked me, and you don't know how it
pleases them. They're doing some-
thing of their own getting up in the
parlor."

"Dear me !" ejaculated Mrs. Put-
nam, "you don't mean to say you've
let those children shut themselves up in
there to do as they like! You must be
downright crazy."

" No, she isn't," shouted Uncle
Harry, coming in with packages of toys
and sweetmeats, and laying them on the
table. " There ! I'm going to surprise
the youngsters as much as they'll sur-
prise me! They've been saving their
money and earning all they can to have
a good Christmas, so Ill do something
for them. No, she isn't crazy a bit,
Delia; she's only trying to let the chil-
dren have their good times at home in-
stead of going anywhere else to look for
them ! There's Tom growing up, and
the boys about here are a wild set; and
we heard they were planning a spree of
some sort, and wanted Tom to join
them, so we concluded 'twas better to
get him interested in home pleasures
and keep him out of mischief !"

" You're right !" said Mr. Putnam,
"though my wife differs from you
somewhat. How Tom grows! I hardly
knew him when he met us down the
road, and took Ned off to the woods."

" After more branches for Ella, I
suppose," said Aunt Fanny, heaping
up her twists, rings and diamonds on
the huge white platter.

Mrs. Putnam's inner woman winced
as she recollected the coldness of her
home atmosphere compared with her
sister's, and wondered if susceptible
Ned would be obliged to seek warmth
and light elsewhere, with those fast
Johnstone boys at Briggs' saloon, per-
haps. A beautiful little chromo on the
wall opposite caught her eye, then she
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saw the cheery paper and cried out,
"Why, Fanny, you've had your room
newly papered! I'm sure the other
was as good as new, and this is so light
for a living room! I like dark colors
in wall paper; they don't get soiled so
soon l'

"I want the room where we live the
most to be sunny and pleasant, so I got
light colors on purpose ; and I mean
to buy pictures and everything I can to
make us ail contented and happy at
home."

" Dear me ! I expect before long
you'il be buying two-dollar dolls for
Alice, like Cyretha Crowell, and giving
children's parties got up in city style !"
said Mrs. Putnam sneeringly.

" Cyretha wastes money we ail know.
She always was a spendthrift. She re-
presents one extreme, those who are too
ascetic in home life the other. I desire
to strike a happy medium. I intend
having some young folks here this
evening to please my children and
themselves too, but I shall not go to
any unnecessary expense in the
matter.

" But the noise, and the work, and
the trouble of cleaning up your house
to-morrow morning !" persisted incor-
rigible Mrs. Putnam.

" Oh, I shan't clean up much to-mor-
row, I promise you !" laughed Aunt Fan-
ny, " We'll enjoy ourselves ail we can,
and after it is ail over we will go to work
heartily, and restore complete order in
a jiffy! My girls will work ail the bet-
ter for having a Merry Christmas. Do
put away your knitting, sister Putnam !

But Mrs. Putnampursed up her mouth
and grimly set the heel of her long blue
stocking in spite of Aunt Fanny's pro-
testations.

Didn't they have a happy time that
evening! Ella came out after the tea
things had been washed and put away,
and with a glowing face invited them
into the parlor. There in the centre
was a well-laden tree, the fruits of which
were duly appreciated by those who
became the recipients thereof. There
were strings of corn, paper flowers
and candles of home manufacture,
in the way of ornamentation, and the
scarfs, wristers, cushions, &c., products
of the tireless, loving fingers of the
young girls, called forth their parents'
warm praise. Even Aunt Delia smiled
pleasantly when Ella presented her with
a neatly embroidered handkerchief with
her initials in the corner.

Little trifles, but how happy they
made the givers and the receivers !
Uncle Harry delivered his gifts to the
great surpriseof theyoung folks, who in
their delight caught cach other by the
hands and danced merrily round the
Christmas tree, which impulsive act
nearly caused Aunt Delia to go into a
fainting fit. It was a pretty scene : the
festoons of glossy green hemlock
adorning the windows; the handsome
letters of welcome upon the white wall,
and the crosses and stars on the cur-
tains; while the firelight shone on the
joyful circle made so happy by a little
exertion and a great deal of love.

And as the Christmas stars glim-
mered upon the returning party the
next evening, after the happiest day
imaginable at Aunt Fanny's, Bess whis-
pered softly to Clara,

" Perhaps next Christmas we may
have just as good a time at our house,
for I do believe mother will be different
after this !"

" If she only would !" sighed Clara.



WINDOW GARDENS.

For the illustrations given with this
article we are indebted to Mr. James
Vick, of Rochester, the well known
Seedsman and florist. They give a
good idea of what may be accomplished
by the use of very simple means, in the
Way of beautifying a sitting-room or
Parlor window. As for the best plants
to use, a writer in the Christian Union
gives the following excellent advice:

Sunshine is an article that
can't be manufactured, and
Without a liberal quantity
Of it alrnost all plants will
languish. What can be done
then ? What shall be done
in the many windows lack-
'rlg sunshine, pitiable with
their solemn array of weak,

kly consumptive-looking
Plants? Give them up.
. ease doctoring the old
'ncurables. Begin to culti-
vate what will succeed.

Cultivate vines at the win-
dows Strive to produce
leaves rather than flowers,
its1 depend on foliage and
eff grouping for pleasir.g

effcts. There is that grace-
runner, the Madeira

e Start a pot of it in
corner of the window-

• Let the vines run up
strings meeting in the

centre of the frame above.
have the outlines of aPYranid that you can fill up very pret-

tily* Suspend from the apex what I call
a variety pot-a hanging pot with aLttle
0f seVeral things in it. Put in a littlegeloney " (I mean the plant, for the
a b. ne you will need these hard times),
ha .of " Wandering Jew," one of thefagler members of the " Coleus"
a ,lllY and then add "Dusty Miller."

The latter will look out of the foliage
like the whitened head of the original
as he stands among his flour barrels in
the mill. Hang another pot below
filled up in the same way. Indeed, put
in as many as you can tastily.

On the window-sill below range a file
of Flora's knights, 'anything pretty for
its leaves. Put there a sweet-scented
geranium. Begonias are pretty for leaf

effect, and are reasonably sure to.blos
som without large doses of sunshine to
stimulate them. Your fuchsia won't be
likely to flower, but it will run and its
drooping branches will have all the
effect of vines. You may do something
with the periwinkle (vinca minor) and
with some of the tougher foliage plants
(coleus). It will be easy though to
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secure a bushy base for your pyramid. not expect very much return from my
An ivy going about and over the window labor, unless I can have sunlight upon
will make a rich frame for this pretty my plants during at least a considerable
picture, while as the side-tendrils of the part of the day. For the best results a
Madeira-vine shoot out, you can swing window with a south or south-east ex-
thern in festoons across the window. posure is necessary.

'I bring the garden-
plants that I propose to
carry through the winter
under cover early, lest
the frost may surprise
me some of these fine
nights. The plants taken
from the beds have,
of course, to be put in
pots or boxes, and some
of the plants that have
been in pots must be
repotted. I do not repot
them unless it is likely
that the soil is worn
out. In repotting I use
good leaf mould well
mixed with sand, putting
more sand in propor-
tion for vines than

A lady who has great success with for the harder-wooded plants. I prefer
houseplants arranges her plants as fol- the common, unglazed earthen pot, be-
lows :-cause it is porous, and gives the roots a

" A bay witdow with an easterly and chance to breathe, as well as preventS
south-easterly exposure constitutes her the water from settling down and rotting
conservatory. A large box supported them. To attain this latter result also,
on iron brackets at the centre window coarse gravel should be put in the bot-
of the bay, is filled with geraniums. tom of the pots, securing thorough
Shelves, also on iron brackets, are at the under drainage.
two side windows, upon which pots of II sometimes put different varieties
plants stand. A firm bracket on each of the same species of plant in the saie
side of the arch of the window holds a pot, mingling more varieties in a hang-
pot with a trailing vine. Four-armed ing basket than elsewhere; but 1 do not
bronzed pot-brackets are screwed into mix the species in this manner. If that
the wall just above these, and can be is done the stronger plant absorbs part
turned to or from the light at pleasure. ofthe life ofthe weaker one; but neither
A ristic basket is to hang from the thrive as well as when kept separate.
centre of the arch ; while a wire flower- "I have neyer found that it was safe
stand, on rollers, will find its position to allow the pots to stand on the floor.
in the window, or can -be moved away The fire may go out, or an extraordinarY
at convenience." cold snap may core, and then they will

Giving the result of her experience be almost sure to freeze. The higher
in the Illustrated Christian Weekly for stratum of air is so much warmer, that
the benefit of others, she says :- usually there is no danger if the plants

"lThe rst thing i he window. I do do not stand directly on the floor.
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find it necessary for the most is better. The leaves o( the plants I
thrifty growth of my plants, that they try to keep dean, that is simply keepingshould be watered regularly ; the inter- their lungs open; and they will fot
vals Will of course vary with the habits thrive ruch without that.
Of the plants. I prefer, when it is prac- "I find that if I want to keep my
ticable, to set the pots in water, and let plants shapely, they must not stand al-
them absorb the moisture rather than to ways in the sare position, but must be.
Pour water upon them. The water turned, now this side and now that, to
ShoUld flot be cold; slightly tepid water the light."

AN EXPERIMENT.

lre a oail yards of stuift! I de- petticoats, what with worrying about
of patience. Twenty- their foolishness and their going so

O0 k e Yards of serge gown for cook; thinly clad, you could not read Herbert
eighteen for laundress and waitress Spencer quite if calmly. Spencer,
each At this rate, Eusebius, I shaîl indeed! I wish he lived in America;
"'It have a cent left for the children's it would puzzle him to be wise."

and as for the church festival, Mria is a good girl ; but mouse-rnlst Stay awav. And yet one does not keeping, to her mid, is a formula of

su be thought stingy by one's ser- constant fret. Like many another
altl ut~ I do hate to encourage themn Young housewife, she sees with clear
S finery. The days are gone by eyes the abuses in our present systeWhe YOU could give then a couple of of domestic econony, but is powerless

PettY Prints at Christmas, and have the to do aught but see and sigh. It was
Satisfaction of knowing they ould be indeed time to turn the leaf on Spencer,
asvIeat as wax for months to corne. and coe to the rescue.

1ý'these will be made up with over- - Why don'i you ?" is a form, ofSkirts and ruffles and a flounce, to wear speech I have learned to discard, as
sust chu and on Thursdays and bearing intrusive suggestion of superior

usan continue to sport that dingy wisdom. I resort to a flank moveent.

asl paca, ail rease spots and fraved I wonder how it would work," I say,
e aroud giy table as she waits. thoughtfully, while Maria, with memo-

Aflnd after a while, when these new irandum-book and gold pencil, figures
gopt are too shabby and soiled for theindustriously away at the days expendi-
St With trailing in the mud, they will ture-" how would it do tbe insist on a

neat active service, and cook mv unform dress for the servants, present-
e i the kitchen, and make the ing thern with it, if need be, in the first

s a Ir declare it is vile; it place-equipping the, in fact, as weS OO bad! You needn't laugh, Euse- do the letter-carriers and policemen ?
after If only you had this worry, year Wouldn't it pay in the long-run ns Year, and knowing that they buy Impossible! It would be a revolu-

b handkerchiefs instead of flannel tion " cries my wife.
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" Precisely. Ail revolutions are im- needs of bath and toilette, while our
possible until they demonstrate them- servants, who go through dust and
selves." grease and rough work for our sake,"But it would be in the line of a have the tin-wash basin in the kitchen
sumptuary law, and, as such, contrary and the tiny bowl and pitcFer in theto the spirit of the American people." attic for lavatory purposes. If there are

Maria gets off these bolts sometimes any inmates of a well-ordered house-with just the faintest smile of saucy hold who more than others need theconsciousness at stealing my thunder. daily bath, surely these are the ones.
"Not so fast. One would think that And yet what arrangements do we makethe last of ail people to be controlled in for them in building our houses ? Dothis wise by a sumptuary law would be we ever think of them at ail in this re-the fashionable mothers of New York. spect ? We require that they shall ai-

And yet there is a school, not a hu-n ways look clean. Do we give them the
dred miles from here, where these opportunity for thorough personal Veat-
fashionable mothers send their children, ness ?"
submitting to rigid rules for them in ' No, we do not," cries my impulsive
dress and diet, and uniformity of dress, Maria. " I can not be quite so hard
which one would think would be the on them for aIl the grease spots and
first of objections to the average mind. stains when I think how impossible itThese girls are dressed precisely alike, must be, ail three in that attic, and
in simple black alpaca or blue merino, with just a little dab of water for their
as the order may go out from winter to faces. I wonder I never thought of itwinter ; little gray or brown hats, before. Here I have been railing atail in duplicate, just as you see them for their outward finery and in-charity children in the streets. Their ward slatternliness, when I never havelunch is prescribed for them ; and given them the chance or the means tOto ail this fashionable mothers sub- be fresh and clean. And I never reallymit for the very manifest advantage of talked to them about it. I have beentheir children in this respect, and for afraid ; and it ail seemed so hopeless,
the substantial education which these the ear-rings and the shabby shoes.
wise teachers know so well how to Bridget has been fairly on the ground
direct." in her old slippers for two weeks ; and," Well, I would sooner undertake to my dear, I am ashamed to say it, butbring a fashionable mother to reason my only sentiment in the matter, be-than an Irish girl inflated with the free- sides disgust, was relief to think that
dom and wages of a new country, and her place was in the kitchen, and that
with her just-as-good-as-you-are air." she need never show her dilapidated" Why not try it, though, on this self up stairs. You are going to askChristmas-day-why not present each why I did not buy her a pair of shoesgirl with an outfit of under-wear and for Christmas ? Well, when I knoWtwo neat print gowns, saying to her that a cashmere jacket ail trimmed withthat these are for her daily wear that jet and fringe hangs in her closet upshe may be comfortable and healthy ? stairs, instead of the substantial blanketYou might give -a little lecture at the shawl she ought to wear, I have nOsame time upon stout shoes and warm patience left."
feet and thorough cleanliness of per- " Perhaps if we were to begin at theson. By-the-way, that suggests to me beginning-"
how very short-sighted we are in build- " Bath-tubs-- oh yes," interrupted
ing our houses. We have ample ac- my wife, thoughtfully. " That oughtcommodation for our own luxurious to be the first step-to make them ap-
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preciate the value of a clean skin. Per-
haps that might lessen their love for
Shabby finery. Remember, Eusebius,
When we build that house of ours, to
see that there is a dressing closet with
ample bath-tub on the servants' floor."

ccAnd while we are building it-be-
forehand, I mean-could not you do
something in the matter of this dress
reform ?- those lace kerchiefs and
scanty flannels make me shiver. As a
Christian woman you really ought to
prevent human sacrifice as far as you
flay ; and I noticed that Winny
cOughed a good deal when she brought
the children in from their walk."

" Eusebius, you old darling, what you
do see behind those eyeglasses ! I don't
believe there is another man in New
York who applies Dr. Clark's philoso-
Phy to all womankind, and takes such
thoughtful note of the hewers cf kind-
llflg Wood and the drawers of ice-water.
but what am I to do ? I am worn out,
a it is, with the care of the children's
Clothes and my own ; if I should under-
take, in addition, to superintend my
servants' wardrobe, you need not sub-
Scribe to a thing for me this year. I
Should never have a minute for reading

haven't many as it is. And when
they fling off, as they do sometimes"
aShe did not allude to the magazines,
r ITIght be supposed, but, by an adroit

Mininity, had called the previous
question-" in the first week, with all
these new clothes, I do not think that
s en Your income, Eusebius, would
Stand it."

11vcani afford to laugh with her. We

ye been poor together this many a
a lr, and now that we are "lgetting on' "

a ltte, the extravagances that we two
alr .t in theory and in talk are indeedallarming an

W ell, you would have to see to that;
wen a letter-carrier is discharged, or aPolicernan, it is not to be supposed that

arries his uniform with him."
,"ut men are different."
<Well, I admit there seems more of

difficulty when it comes to a full ward-
robe; but I think it might be managed
with a little judgment and a 4ery clear
understanding about it, and certain
plain rules on entering vour service."

"I know," said Maria, musingly,
"that out at the Woman's Hospital they
make all their nurses wear print gowns.
They do look so neat and fresh I it is a
comfort to have such people about you."

Our talk ended-it nearly always
does-in a resolution. The serge
dresses (luckily they were in one uncut
piece as yetì were returned to Messrs.
Satinet & Co., their cost invested in
Merrimac prints, hosiery, and flannel.
Then my wife visited a " House of In-
dustry," one of those good Quaker insti-
tutions whose fashion Philadelphia has
set us, in which plain garments are
made up by poor women, who are
housed and fed during their day's work,
and paid at more than the slop-shop
wages. Here she procured sundry gar-
ments, nondescript to the masculine in-
telligence, and three huge parcels, di-
rected respectively to Susan, Bridget,
and Winny, lay at the foot of the
Christmas tree.

After the children had had their time
and were stowed away in their cribs to
dream of Santa Claus, my wife gathered
her women about her and made a little
speech to them. I had retired to the
dining-room, as it was to be a womanly
talk, but the door was accidentally left
open, and I could follow the thread of
her discourse.

"I have made you a somewhat diff-
erent present, my good girls, on this
Christmas from my usual one. Just
open these bundles and you will see."

Great were the exclamations as the
parcels were unrolled, and three com-
plete outfits were displaved. That sly
Maria, who does wholly what she does
at all, had smuggled a little Irish dress-
maker into the secret, and had worked
for two days herself at the machine, that
the new Christmas order might be a
complete success. Print dresses, neat
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aprons, a goodly roll of flannel under-
garments, and stout stockings-in all,
a comforiable and serviceable change
of wardrobe. Here they were, and
Bridget, Winny and Susan looked as
though they had become as little chil-
dren in this new motherly manifestation
of the mistress's thoughtfulness.

It were eavesdropping to give all the
talk that followed in the same motherly
spirit; but my wife's peroration was a
fine one. "Now, girls, remember that
to-morrow-Christmas-day-we begin
with these new clothes. Henceforth,
in my service, you wearprint dresses
only: no more greasy alpacas, Susan;
and, Bridget, no more gaping shoes.
When you go out you can wear what.
ever.fine clothes you choose to waste
your money upon. If you would rather
have bead fringe and ear-rings than
money in the saving fund, that is your
affair. But you do my work in these.
And I do hope, Winny," here the speak-
er's voice faltered, " that your cough
will soon be better, and that you will all
feelthatI want you tobe well and happy

and comfortable whileyou live with me."
It'was a Christmas sermon from an

original text. The maids left the room
with warm Irish tears, praying Heaven
" to bless the good misthress. Sure
none had ever thought to spake so to
them since the ould mother at home."

And the mistress canre into my re-
treat and cried a little on my shoulder
too. It was such a new feeling, she
confessed, to talk to them as women.

And the cost ? Well it cost some-
thing more than the serge gowns of the
first intention-not so very much more,
however, for comforts are cheap ; it is
only the luxuries that are dear. And
for the first time in six years I did not
send my wife her plateau of flowers for
the dinner table, when all the tribes
came to eat turkey with us. And the
costly bonbons which her dainty taste
has delighted to select for desert were
conspicuous by their absence this year.
Yet the dinner was a success, the ser-
vice both neat and nimble, and the tribes
all promised to come another year.-
Harper's Bazar.

HOME MADE CANDIES.

BY MARION HARLAND.

PEANtT CANDY.

i scant pint of molasses ; 4 quarts of
peanuts, measured before thev are
shelled ; 2 tablespoonfuls of vanilla; i
teaspoonful of soda. Boil the molasses
until it hardens in cold water, when
dropped from the spoon. Stir in the
vanilla-then the soda, dry. Lastly. the
shelled peanuts. Turn out into shal-
low pans well buttered, and press it
down smooth with a wooden spoon.

I can heartily recommend the candy

made according to this receipt as being
unrivalled of its kind.

The molasses should be good in qua-
lity, and the peanuts freshly roasted.

VINEGAR CANDY.

3 cups white sugar; 1 1 cups clear
vinegar. Stir the sugar into the vinegar
until thoroughly dissolved ; heat to a
gentle boil and stew, uncovered, until it
ropes from the tip of,the spoon. Turn
out on broad dishes, -well buttered, and
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C 0 I So soon as you are able to
handle it without burning your fingers,begin to pull it, using only the tips of
Your fingers. It can be " pulled"
beautifully white and porous.

LEMON CREAM CANDY.

. 6 Pounds best white sugar ; strained
Juice or z lemons ; grated peel of ilernon ; i teaspoonful of soda ; 3 cups
Of clear water.

Steep the grated peel of the lemon in
the juice for an hour; strain, squeezing
the cloth hard to get out all the strength.
?Our the water over the sugar, and,
When nearly dissolved, set it over thefire and bring to a boil. Stew steadily
ufntil it hardens in cold water; stir in
the lemon ; boil one minute ; add the
dry soda, stirring in well; and, instantly,
turrl out upon broad, shallow dishes.

as soon as you can handle it, into
lorg white ropes, and cut into lengths
when brittle.

Vanilla cream candy is made in the
an-le way, with the substitution of van-

'11a flavoring for the lemon-juice andPIeel.

These home-made candies furnish
Pleasant diversions for the children on
farnter evenings and rainy days, and arearhe wholesome than those sold inthe shops.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
Scup rich, sweet cream ; r cup brown

fugr i; 1 cup white sugar; 7 teaspoon-
co s vanilla chocolate ; r teaspoonful
ctbstarch, stirred into the cream; r
tbibesoonful of butter; vanilla flavor-
i S Soda, the size of a pea stirredlltO cream.

ch i all the ingredients except the
ChOeate and vanilla extract, half ansur, stirring to prevent burning. Re-serve half of the cream and wet the
Catcolate in it, adding a very little

t th necessary. Draw the saucepan
el the side of the range, and stir this in

1inriut Put back on the fire, and boil ten
stanti longer, quite fast, stirring con-

y. When it makes a hard glossy

coat on the spoon, it is done. Add the
vanilla after taking it from the range.
Turn into shallow dishes well buttered.
When cold enough to retain the im-
pression of the knife, cut into squares.

MARBLED CREAM CANDY.

4 cups white sugar; r cup rich sweet
cream; r cup water; i tablespoonful
of butter; r tablespoonful vinegar; bit
of soda the size of a pea, stirred in
cream ; vanilla extract ; 3 tablespoon-
fuls of chocolate-grated.

Boil all the ingredients except half
the cream, the chocolate and vanilla,
together very fast, until it is a thick, ropy
syrup. Heat in a separate saucepan the
reserved cream, into which you must
have rubbed the grated chocolate. Let
it stew until quite thick, and when the
candy is done, add a cupful of it to this,
stirring in well.

Turn the uncolored syrup out upon
broad dishes, and pour upon it, here
and there, great spognfuls of the choco-
late mixture. Pull as soon as you can
handle with comfort, and with the tips
of your fingers only. If deftly manipu-
lated, it will be streaked with white and
brown.

CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS.

r cake vanilla chocolate ; 3 cups of
powdered sugar; r cup soft water; 2
tablespoonfuls cornstarch or arrowroot;
i tablespoonful butter ; 2 teaspoonfuls
vanilla.

Wash from the butter everv grain of
salt. Stir the sugar and water together;
mix in the corn-starch, and bring to a
boil, stirring constantly to induce gran-
ulation. Boil about ten minutes, when
add the butter. Take from the fire and
beat as you would eggs, until it begins
to look like granulated cream. Put in
the vanilla ; butter your hands well,
make the cream into balls about the size
of a large marble, and lay upon a greased
dish.

Meanwhile, the chocolate should
ave been melted by putting it .(grated
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fine) into a tin pail or saucepan and
plungingitinto another of boilingwater.
When it is a black syrup, idd about
two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar
to it, beat smooth, turn out upon a hot
dish, and roll the cream-balls iii it until
sufficiently coated. Lay upon a cold
dish to dry, taking care that they do not
touch one another.

SUGAR CANDY.

6 cups of white sugar; ¾ cup of but-
ter; 2 tablespoonfuls ofvinegar; 4 tea-

spoonful of soda; i cup cold water,
vanilla flavoring.

Pour water and vinegar upon the
sugar, and let them stand, without stir-
ring, until the sugar is melted. Set
over the fire and boil fast until it
" ropes." Put in the butter; boil hard
two minutes longer, add the dry soda,
stir it in and take at once from the fire.
Flavor when it ceases to effervesce.

Turn out upon greased dishes, and
pull with the tips of your fingers until
white.
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InELEN's BABIES, with some Account of
their Ways, Innocent, Crafty, An-
gelic, Impish, Witching and Re-
Pulsive: also a Partial Record of
their Actions during Ten Days of
their Existence. By their Latest
Victim. Loring, Boston.

From a tale which has had for the
st few months a wonderful popularity,

We give a series of extracts for the bene-
t Of those who have not h ad the op-

Potun ity of seeing the book. ThePrincipal defect of the work is in our
View the frequent irreverent and jocular
1 8e of Scriptural quotations.

THE INVITATION ACCEPTED.

rnJust the thing ." I ejaculated. Five
eutes later i had telegraphed Helen my ac-ceptance of her invitation, and had mentally se-
etedbok hyacati books enough to busy me during a dozen

her bons. Without sharing Helen's belief that
th boys were the best ones in the world, I knewno givell enough to feel assured that they would'lot -
the me any annoyance. There were two of
eld , smce Baby Phil died last fall ; Budge, the

-d, was five years of age, and had generally.
ser 1'ly flying visits to Helen, woru a shy,

,meditative, noble face, with great, pure,netrating eyes, that made me almost fear theirSste' Tom declared he was a born philanthro-Pist or prophet, and Helen made so free withiss Muloch's lines as to sing:-

Ah, the day that thou goest a wooing,
T hd Budgie, my boy 1'"

a ha diehad seen but three summers, and was

t PPy little know-nothing, with a head full of
f2dled yellow hair, and a very pretty fancy foradn out sunbeams and dancing in them. I
hou 11 envied Tom his horses, his garden, his
troît and his location, and the idea of con-
i 1'lg them for a fortnight was particularly de-

trip ete days later I made the haur and a half
a hack Ween New York and Hillcrest, and hired
'l1ile fran to drive me over to Tom's. Half a
oses s my brother-in-law's residence, our

lg freeled violently, and the driver, after talk-rkey to them, turned to me and re-e'hat

,Itwas one of the ' Imps.'"

" What was ?" I asked.
"That little cuss that scared the hosses.

There he is, now, holdinup that piece of brush-
wood. 'Twould be just like bis cbeek, now, to
ask me to let him ride. Here he comes, runrin'.
Wonder where t'other is ?-they most generally
travel together. We call 'em the Imps, about
these parts, because they're so uncommon likely
at mischief. Always skeerin' hosses, or chasin'
cows, or frightenin' chickens. Nice enough
father an' mother, too-queer, how young ones
do turn out !

Ashe spoke, the offending youth came panting
beside our carriage, and in a very dirty sailor-
suit, and under a broad-brimmed straw hat, with
one stocking about his ankle, and two shoes
averaging about two buttons each, I recognized
my nephew, Budge! About the same time
there emerged from the bushes by the road-
side a smaller boy, in a green gingham
dress, a ruffle which might once have been white,
dirty stockings. blue slippers worn through at.
the toes, and an old-fashioned straw turban.
Thrusting into the dust of the road a branch
from a bush, and shouting, " Here's my grass-
cutter !" he ran towards us enveloped in a
" pillar of cloud," which might have served the
purpose of Israel in Egypt. When he paused,
and the dust had somewhat subsided, I beheld
the unmistakable lineaments of the child
Toddie !

C They're-my nephews," I gasped.
W hat !" exclaimed the driver. "By gra-

cious ! I forgot you were goin to Colonel
Lawrence's ! I didn't tell anyt ing but the
trutb about 'em though ; they're smart enough,
an' good enough, as boys go ; but they'll never
lie of the complaint that children has in Sunday-

school books.'
" Budge," said I, with all the sternness I could

command, "do you know me?"
The searching eyes of the embryo prophet and

philanthropist scanned me for a momernt, then
their owner replied :-

" Yes ; you're Uncle Harry. Did you bring
us anything ?"

"Bring us anything?'' echoed Toddie.
" I wish I could have brought you some big

whippings," said I, with great severity of man-
ner, "for behaving so badly. Get into this
carriage."

" Come on, Tod," shouted Budge, although
Toddie's farther ear was not a yard from Budge's
mouth. "Uncle Harry's going to take us
ding!"

"Going to take us riding !" echoed Toddie,
with the air of one in a reverie ; both the echo
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and the reverie I soon learned were character-
istics of Toddie.

As they clambered into the carriage I noticed
that each one carried a very dirty towel, knotted
in the centre into what is known as a slip-noose
knot, drawn very tight. After some moments
of disgusted contemplation of these rags, without
being in the least able to comprehend their pur-
pose, I asked Budge what these towels were
Ior.

" They're not towels - they're dollies,'
promptly answered my nephew.

" Goodness !" I exclaimed. " I should think
your mother could buy you respectable dolls,
and not let you appear in public with those
loathsome rags."

" We don't like buyed dollies," explained
Budge. " These dollies is lovely ; mine's
name is Mar', an' Toddie's is Marfa."

" Marfa ?' I queried.
"Yes; don't you know about

"Marfa and Mary's jus' gone along
To ring dem charmin' belli,

that them Tubilees sings about ?"
"Oh, Martha, you mean ?"
"XYes, Marfa-that's what I say.

dolly's got brown eyes, an' my dolly's
eyes."

Toddie's
got blue

"I want to shee yours watch," remarnked
Toddie, snatching at my chair, and rolling into
my lap.

" Oh,-no-ee, so do I," shouted Budge,
hastening to occupy one knee and in transitu
wiping his shoes on my trousers and the skirts of
my coat. Each Imp put an arm about me to
steady himself, as I produced my three-hundred-
dollar time-keeper, and showed them the dial.

" I want to see the wheels go round," said
Budge.

"Want to shee wheels go wound," echoed
Toddie.

" No ; I can't open my watch where there's
so much dust," I said.

"What for ?" enquired Budge.
"Want to shee the wheels go wound," re-

peated Toddie.
" The dust gets inside the watch and spoils it,"

I explained.
" Want to shee the wheels go wound," said

Toddie, once more.
" I tell you I can't, Toddie," said I, with

considerable asperity. " Dust spoils watches."
The innocent gray eyes looked up wonder-

ingly, the dirty, but pretty lips parted slightly,
and Toddie murmured :-

" Want to shee the wheels o wound."
I abruptly closed my watch, and put it into

my pocket. Instantly Toddie's lower lip com-
menced to turn outward, and continued to do so
until I seriously feared the bony portion of his
chin would be exposed to view. Then his lower
jaw dropped, and he cried:-

" Ah-h-h-h-h-h-h-want-to- shee
-- the wheels-go wou-ound."

"Charles" (Charles is his baptismal name),
- " Charles I exclaimed, with some anger,
" stop that noise this instant? Do you hear

me ?"

"Yes-oo--o--oo-ahoo-ahoo.'
Then stop it."

"Wants to shee-"
"Toddie, I've got some candy in my trunk,

but I won't give you a bit if you don't stop that
infernal noise."

" Well, I wants to shee wheels go wound.
Ah-ah--h-h-h-h !"

'.Toddie, dear, don't cry so. Here's some
ladies coming in a carriage ; you wouldn't let
them see you crying, would you ? You shallseç
the wheels go round as soon as we get home."

A carriage containing a couple of ladies was
rapidly approaching, as Toddie again raised his
voice.

" Ah-h-h-wants to shee wheels-''
Madly I snatched my watch from my pocket,

opened the case, and exposed the works to view.
The other carriage was meeting ours, and I
dropped my head to avoid meeting the glance
of the unknown occupants, for my few moments
of contact with my dreadful nephews had made
me feel inexpressibly unneat. Sucdenly the car-
riage with the ladies stopped. I heard my own
name spoken, and, raising my head quickly
(encountering Budgie's bullet head en route, to
the serious disarrangement of my hat), I looked
into the other carriage. There, erect, fresh,
neat, composed, bright.eyed, fair-faced, smiling
and observant,-sat Miss Alice Mayton, a lady
who, for about a year, I had been adoring from
afar.

"When did you arrive, Mr. Burton ?" she
asked, "and how long have you been officiating
as child's companion? You're certainly a happy-
looking trio-so unconventional. I hate to sec
children all dressed up and stiff as little manikins,
when they go out to ride. And you look as if
you'd been having such a good time with
them."

" I- I assure you, Miss Mayton," said 1,
"that my experience has been the exact reverse
of a pleasant one. If King Herod were yet
alive I'd volunteer as an executioner, and en-
gage to deliver two interesting corpses at a
moment's notice."

" You dreadful wretch !" exclaimed the lady.
"Mother, let me make you acquainted with Mr.
Burton---Helen Lawrence's brother. How is
your sister, Mr. Burton ?"

"I don't know," I replied ; "she has gonc
with her husband on a fortnight's visit to Cap-
tain and Mrs. Wayne, and I've been silly
enough to promise to have an eye to the place
while they're away."

" Why, how delightful !" exclaimed Miss
Mayton. "Such horses ! Such flowers ! Surc
a cook 1"

"And such children," said I, glaing sugges'
tively at the imps, and rescuing from Toddie a
handkerchief which he had extracted from ixl
pocket, and was waving to the breeze.

"l Why, they're the best children in the worid.
Helen told me so the first time i met her this
season. Children will be children, you kno<•
We had three little cousins with us last summxern
and I'm sure they made me look years older thiO
I really am."
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THE RAINY DAY.

What's the matter no, Toddie ?"
Don't want dat old tune ; wantsh dancin'

tune, so I can dance."
1 promptly played "Yankee Doodle," and

die began to trot around the room with the
expression of a man who intended to do his
whole duty. Then Budge appeared, hugging a
bOund volume of " St. Nicholas." The moment
Toddie espied this he stopped dancing and de-
voted himself anew to the task of weeping.

"Toddie," I shouted, springing from the
Piano-stool, " what do you mean by crying at
everything ? I shall have to put you to bed
agai, if you're going to be such a baby."

IThat's the way he alwavs does, rainy days,"
exPlained Budge.

" Wantsh to see the whay-al what fwollowed
lJOnah," sobbed Toddie.
«Can't you demand something that's within

range of possibility, Toddie ?" I mildly asked.
"The whale Toddie means is in this big red

Sbok,-I'll find it for you," said Budge, turning
over the leaves.

Suddenly a rejoicing squeal from Toddie an-
founced that leviathan had been found, and Ihastened to gaze. He was certainly a dreadful-
looking animal, but he had an enormous mouth,
Which Toddie caressed with his pudgy littlehand, and kissed with tenderness, murmuring
as he did so :-

IDee old whay-al, I loves you. Is Jonah all
9Oneded out of you 'tomach, whay-al? I finks
twas weal mean in Djonah to get froed up when

You hadn't noffin' else to eat, poor old whay-a.
Of course Jonah's gone," said Budge, " he

Wernto heaven long ago-pretty soon after he
went to Nineveh in' done what the Lord told
buI1 to do. Now swing us, Uncle Harry."

Th'he swing was on the piazza under cover from.the ram ; so I obeyed. Both boys fought for
fhe right to swing first, and when I decided inavor of Budge, Toddie went off weeping, and
al armg that he would look at his dear whay-
to anlyhow. A moment later his wail changedta a Piercing shriek ; and, running to his assis-tance I saw him holding one finger tenderly andtrarnpling on a wasp.

What's the matter, Toddie ?"
SO0--oo-ee-ee- -ee-I putted my finger
a Waps, and-oo-oo--the nasty old waps

bO-bited me. An' I don't like wapses a bit,
but 1 likes whay-als-oo-ee-ee."

A happy thought struck me. " Why don't
You ys make believe that big packing-box in

lay-room is a whale ?" said I.
coumpound shriek of delight followed the

legestion, and both boys scrambled upstairs,
evlng me a free man again. I looked re-

br'osefully at the tableful of books which I h-td
beught to read, and had not looked at for a
to ' Even now my remorse did not move me
t 0opDen them-I found myself instead attractedtove Tom's library, and conning the titles of
Cas and volumes of poems. My eye was
aught by "Initials,"-a love story which I had

always avoided because I had heard impressible
young ladies rave about it ; but now I picked it
up and dropped into an easy-chair. Suddenly I
heard Mike the coachman shouting :-

"Go away from there, will ye ? Ah, ye
little spalpeen, it's good for ye that yer fadder
don't see 7 e perched up dhere. Go way from
dhat, or I Il be tellin' yer uncle."

" Don't care for nasty old uncle," piped Tod-
die's voice.

I laid down my book with a sigh, and went
into the garden. Mike saw me and shouted :-

" Misther Burthon will ye look dhere ? Did
ye's ever see the loike av' dhat bye ?"

Looking up at the play-room window, a long,
narrow sort of loop-hole in a Gothic gable, I be-
held my youngest nephew standing upright on
the sill.

" Toddie, go in-quick !" I shouted, hurry-
ing under the window to catch him in case he
fell outward.

"I tan't," squealed Toddie.
"Mike, run upstairs and snatch him in!

Toddie, go in, I tell you !"
" Tell you I tan't doe in," repeated Toddie.
Ze bid bots ish ze whay-al, an' I'ze Djonah,

an' ze whay-al's froed me up, an' I'ze dot to'tay
up here else ze whay-al 'ill fwallow me aden."

"I won't let him swallow you. Get in now
-hurry," said I.

"Will you give him a penny not to fwallow
me no more ?" queried Toddie.

" Yes-a whole lot of pennies."
" Aw wight. Whay-al, don't you fwallow

me no more, an' zen my Ocken Hawwy div you
whole lots of pennies. You must be weal dood,
whay-al, now, an' then I buys you some tandy
wif your pennies, an'-"

Just then two great hands seized Toddie's frock
in front, and he disappeared with a howl, while
I, with the first feeling of faintness I had ever
experienced, went in search of hammer, nails,
and some strips of board, to nail on the outside
of the windoW-frame. But boards could not be
found, so I went up to the play-room and be-
gan to knock a piece or two off the box which
had done duty as whale. A pitiful scream from
Toddie caused me to stop.

" You're hurtin' my dee old whay-al ; you's
brakin' his 'tomach all open- you's a baddy
man-'op hurtin my whay-al, eeee ee," cried
my nephew.

my I m not hurting him, Toddie," said I
"I'm making his mouth bigger, so he can
swallow you easier."

A bright thought came into Toddie's face and
shone through his tears. " Then he can fwal.
low Budgie too, an' there'll be two Djonahs-
ha-ha-ha! Make his mouf so big he can
fvallow Mike, an' zen mate it 'ittle aden, so
Mike tan't det out; nashty old Mike ! "

I explained that Mike would not come up-
stairs agair, so I was permitted to depart after
securing the window.

Again I settled myself with book and cigar;
there was at least for me the extra enjoyment
that comes from the sense of pleasure earned by
honest toil. Pretty soon Budge entered the
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room. I affected not to notice him, but he was
not in the least abashed by my neglect.

" Uncle Harry," said he, throwing himself in
my lap between my book and me, "I don't feel
a bit nice.'.'

"What's the matter, old fellow ?" I asked.
Until he spoke I could have boxed his ears with
great satisfaction to myself ; but thereis so much
genuine feeling in whatever Budge says that he
commands respect.

"Oh, I'm tired of playin' with Toddie, an' I
feel lonesome. Won t you tell me a story ?"

" Then what'll poor Toddie do, Budge ?"
" Oh, he won't mind-he's got a dead mouse

to be Jonah now, so I don't have no fun at all.
Won't you tell me a story ?"

" Which one?"
" Tell me one that I never heard before at all.
" Well, let's sec ; I guess l'Il tell-"
" Ah-ah-ah-ah-ee- ce - ee" sounded

afar off, but fatefully. It came nearer- it came
down the stairway and into the library, accom-
panied by Toddie, who, on spying me, dropped
his inarticulate utterance, held up both hands,
and exclaimed :-

" Djonah bwoke he tay-al
Truc enough; in one hand Toddie held the

body of a mouse, and in the other that animal's
caudal appendage ; there was. also perceptible,
though not by the sense of sight, an objection-
able odor in the room.

" Toddie," said 1, "d go throw Jonah into the
chicken coop, and l'Il give you some candy."

" Me too," shouted Budge, " cos I found the
mouse- for him.'

I made both boys happy with candy, exacted
a pledge not to go out in the rain, and then,
turning them loose on the piazza, returned to my
book. I had read perbaps half-a-dozen pages,
when there arose and swelled rapidly in volume
a scream from Toddie. Madly determined to
put both boys into chairs, tic them, and clap ad-
hesive plaster over their mouths, I rushed out
upon the piazza.

" Budgie trýed to eat myLcandy," complained
Toddie.

"I didn't," said Budge.
"What didyou do ?" I demanded.
" I didn't bite it at all-I only wanted to sec

how it would feel between my teeth-that's all."
I felt the corners of my mouth breaking down,

and hurried back to the library, where I spent
a quiet quarter of an hour in pondering over the
demoralizing influence exerted upon principle by
a sense of the ludicrous. For some time after-
wards the boys got along without doing anything
worse than make a dreadful noise, which caused
me to resolve to find some method of deadening
piazza-floors if Iever owned a house in the coun-
try. In the occasional intervals of comparative
quiet I caught snatches of very funny conversa-
tion. The boys had coined a great many words
whose meaning was evident enough, but I won-
dered greatly why Tom and Helen had never
taught them the proper substitutes.

Among others was the word " deader," whose
meaning I could not imagine. Budge shouted :-

"Oh Tod ; there comes a deader. Sec where

all them things like rooster's tails are a-shakin'?
-Well, there's a deader under them."

"Datsh funny," remaiked Toddie.
" An' sec all the people's a-comin' along,"

continued Budge, "they know 'bout the deader,
an' they're goin' to see it fixed. Here it comes.
Hello, deader!"

"I Hay-oh, deader," echoed Toddie..
What could deader mean ?
"Oh, here it is right in front of us," cried

Budge, " and ain't there lots of people ? An'
two horses to pull the deader-some deaders has
only one."

My curiosity was too much for my weariness;
I went to the front window, and, peering
through, saw-a funeral procession! In a
second I was on the piazza, with my hands on
the children's collars ; a second later two small
boys were on the floor of the hall, the front
door was closed, and two determined hands cov-
ered two threatening little mouths.

When the procession had fairly passed the
house I released the boys and heard t wo pro.
longed howls for my pains. Then I asked ,
Budge if he wasn't ashamed to talk that way
when a funeral was passing.

'"'T'wasn't a funeral," said he. " Twas
only a deader, an' deaders can't hear nothin.'"

But the people in the carriages could," said I.
" Well,' said he, " they was so glad that the

other part of the deader had gone to heaven that
they didn't care what I said. Ev'rybody's glad
when the other parts of deaders go to heaven.
Papa told me to be glad that dear little Phillie
was in heaven, an' I was, but I do want to sec
him again awful."

" Wantsh to shee Phillie aden awfoo," said
Toddie, as I kissed Budge and hurried off to the
library, unfit just then to administer fartlUr in-
struction or reproot. Of one thing I was very
certain-I wished the rain would cease fallng,
so the children could go out of doors, and I could
get a little rest, and freedom from responsibility.
But the skies showed no signs of being emptied,
the boys were snarling on the stairway, and I
was losing my temper quite rapidly.

Suddenly I bethought me of one of the de-
lights of my own childish days-the making of
scrap-books. One of Tom's library drawers
held a great many Lady's /ournals. Of course
Helen meant to have them bound, but I could
easily repurchase the numbers for her; they
would cost two or three dollars ; but peace was
cheap at that price. On a high shelf in the
play-room I had seen some supplementary
volumes of "Mercantile Agency ' reports,
which would in time reach the rag-bag ; there
was a bottle of mucilage in the library-desk, and
the children owned an old pair of scissors.
Within five minutes I had located two happy
children on the bath-room floor, taught them to
cut out pictures (which operation I quickly found
they understood as well as I did) and to paste
them into the extemporized scrap-book. Then
I left them, recalling something from Newman
Hall's address on "The Dignity of Labor."
Why hadn't I thought before of showing myl
nephews some way of occupying their minds and
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hands? Who could blame the helpless little ness-like boy, and, shouting, -Corne on,
things for following every prompting of their Budge he hurried downstairs, while I tor-
unguided minds ? Had I not a hundred times mented myseif with wonder as to how 1 could
been told, when sent to the wood-pile or the best and most quickly undo the mischiefToddie
Wetdiest part of the garden in my youthful days, had donethat I will concede to my nephews the credit of

" atan finds ome misehief stw keeping reasonably quiet during meals; their
For lile hands to de 1" tongpes doubtiess longed to be active in both the

.Never again would I blame children for being principal capacities of those useful members, but
nl1*ichievous when their minds were neglected. they had no doubt as to how to choose between

I spent a peaceful, pleasant hour over my silence and hunger. The resuit was a reason-
novel, when I felt that a fresh cigar would be s as began
acceptable. Going upstairs in search of one I eut a melon, Budge broke the silence exclaim-
ound that Budge had filled the bath-tub with ing

Water, and was sailing boats, that is, hair-brushes. "Oh Uncle Harry, we haven't been out to sec
ven this seemed too mild an offence to call for the goat to-day

a rbuke, so I passed on without disturbing him, "Budge," I replied, Il'Il carry you out there
and went to my own room. I heard Toddie's under an umbrella after lunch, and you may
ýoice, and having heard from my sister that play with that goat aIl the afternoon, if you like."
loddie's conversations with himself were worth "Oh, won't that be nice ?" exclauued Budge.
tening to, I paused outside the door. I heard "The poor goat! he'll think I don't love him a

ddie softly murmur :-bit, 'cause haven't been to see him to-day.

1 Zere, pitty yady, 'tay zere. Now, 'ittle boy, Does goats go to heaven when they die, Uncle
Put you wif your mudder, tause mudders likes Harry

1ere 'ittle boys wif zem. An' you s'all have Guess not-they'd make trouble in the
,ittle sister tudder side of you,--zere. Now, golden streets, I'm afraid."
ittle boy's an' 'ittle girl's mudder, don't you feel "Oh, (ear! then Phillie can't see my goat.
1apy ?-isn't I awfoo good to give you your I'm so awful sorry," said Budge.

e tsilderns ? You ought to say, ' Fank you, "I can see your goat, Budgie," suggebted
Toddie,-you's a nice, fweet 'ittle djentleman.'" Toddie.
h Peered cautiously-then I entered the room Iluh !" said Budge, very contemptuously.

stily. I didn't say anything for a moment, - You ain't dead."

ot was impossible to do justice, impromptu, Il Well, Izhe g to be dead some day, an
Sthsubject. Toddie had a progressive mmd- zen yournashty oldeoatshan't see me a bit-

fictorial ornamentation was good for old books, see bow he like zat.' And Toddie made a fero-
Why should not similar ornamentation be ex- cious attack on a slice Of melon nearly as largetended to objects more likely to be seen ? Such as himself.
rnay not have been Toddie's line of thought, but Alter lunch Toddie was sent to his room to
hs recent operations warranted such a suppo- take bis afteroon nap, and Budge went to the
Siton. He had eut out a number of pictures, barn on my shoulders. 1 gave Mike a dollar,
sisd Pasted them upon the wall of my room-my with instructions to keep Budge in sigbt, to keep

istel darling room, with its walls tinted ex- him from teasing the goat, and to prevent his
n sitely in pink. As a member of a hanging being impaled or butted. Then 1 stretched my.

minrittee, Toddie would hardly have satisfied self on a lounge, and wondered wh'ther only
q ter people, but he had arianged the pictures haîf a day of daylight had elapsed since I ande e regularly, at about the height of his own the most adorable woman in the world had been
eyes, had favored no one artist more than s0 happy together. How much happier 1
piether, and had hung indiscriminately figure would be when next 1 met ler! The very tor-
teces landscapes, and genre pictures. The ments of this rainy day vould make my joy seem
elporary break of wall-line, occasioned by the ail the dearer and more intense. I dreamed
o corrnmunicating with his own room, he had happily for a few moments with my eyes open,

lilleOfe by closing the door and carrying a and then somehow they closed, without my
sio pictures across its lower panels. Occa- knowledge. Whatputinto mymmdthewreck-

l y, a picture fell off the wall, but the muci- scene from the play of Iavid Copperfield," 1fege remained faithful, and glistened with its don't know; but there it came, and in my dream
1er or of devotion. And yet so untouched was 1 was sitting in the balcony at Booth's, and tak-

Ytren this artistic display, that when I found ing a proper intcrest in the scene, when it oc-
to shout " Toddie !" it was in a*tone curred to me that the thunder had less of rever-

to c Caused this industrious amateur decorator beration and more woodenness than good stage
0pa violently, and drop his mucilage-bottle, thunder sbould have. The mental exertion 1

c d first, upon the carpet. underwent on this subject disturhed the course of
odhat will mamma say ?" I asked. my nap, but as wakefulness returned, the sound

Ing .h gazed, first blankly and then enquir- of the poorîy-stinulated thunder did fot cease
p , nto my face ; finding no answer or sym- on the contrary, it was just as noisy, and more

Pth>. there, he burst into tears, and replied :-hopelesy a counterfeit than ever. What could
'Iduno tbe sound he ? 1 stepped through thc window

Irn e inging of the lunch-bell changed Toddie to the piazza and the sound was directly overtearful cherub into a very prctical busi- my head. c sprang down the terrace and out
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upon the lawn, looked up, and beheld ny
youngest nephew strutting back and forth on the
tin roof of the piazza, holding over his head a
ragged old parasol. I roared-

" Go in, Toddie-this instant !"
The sound of my voice startled the young

man so severely that he lost his footing, fell, and
began to roll toward the edge and to scghm,
both operations being performed with great ra-
pidity. I ran to catch him as he fell, but the
outer edge of the water-trough was high enough
to arrest his progress, though it had no effect in
reducing the volume of his howls.

" Toddie," I shouted, "lie perfectly still until
uncle can get to you. Do you hear ?

" Ess, but don't want to lie 'till," came in re-
ply from the roof. "'Tan't shee noffin' but sky
an' rain."

" Lie still," I reiterated, "or Ill whip you
dreadfully." Then I dashed upstairs, removed
my shoes, climbed out and rescued Toddie,
shook him soundly then shook myself.

" I wazh only djust payin mamma, an'
walkin' in ze yain wif an umbayalla," Toddie
explained.

I threw him upon bis bed and departed. It
was plain that neither logic, threats, nor the pre-
sence of danger could keep this dreadful child
from doing whatever he chose ; what other means
of restraint could be employed ? Although not as
religious a man as my good mother could wish,
I really wondered whether prayer, as a last re-
sort, might not be effective. For his good, and
my own peace, I would cheerfully have read
through the whole prayer-book. I could hardly
have done it just then, though, for Mike solici-
ted an audience at the back door, and reported
that Budge had given the carriage-sponge to the
goat, put handfuls of oats into the pump-cylin-
der, pulled hairs out of the black mare's tail, and
with a sharp nail drawn pictures on the enamel
of the carriage-body. Budge made no denial,
but looked ver much aggrieved, and remarked
that he couldn t never be happy without some-
body having to go get bothered; and he wished
there wasn't nobody in the world but organ-
grinders and candy-store men. He followed me
into the house, flung himself into a chair, put on
a look which I imagine Byron wore before he was
old enough to be malicious, and exclaimed :-

" I don't see what little boys was made for,
anyhow ; if everybody gets cross with them, an'
don't let 'em do what they want to. l'Il bet
when I get to heaven, the Lord won't be as ugly
to me as Mike is,-an' some other folks, too.
I wish I could die and be buried right away,-
me an' the goat-an' go to heaven, where we
wouldn't be scolded."

Poor little fellow ! First I laughed inwardly
at his idea of heaven, and then I wondered
whether my own was very different from it, or
any mere creditable. I had no time to
spend even in pious reflection, however. Budge
was quite wet, bis shoes were soaking, and he
aliready had an attack of catarrh ; so I took him
to his room and redressed him, wondering all
the while how much similar duties my own
father had had to do by me had shortened his

life, and how, with such a son as I was, he lived
as long as he did. The idea that I was in some
slight degree atoning for my early sins, so
filled my thoughts that I did not at first notice
the absence of Toddie. When it did become
evident to me that my youngest nephew was not
in the bed in which I had placed him, I went in
search of him. He was in none of the cham-
bers, but hearing gentle murmurs issue from a
long, light closet, I looked in and saw Toddie
sitting on the floor, and eating the cheese out of
a mouse-trap. A squeak of my boots betrayed
me, and Toddie, equal to the emergency, sprang
to his feet, and exclaimed :-

" I didn't hurt de 'ittle mousie one bittie; I
just letted him out, and he runded away."

And still it rained. Oh, for a single hour
of sunlight, so that the mud might be only damp
dirt, and the children could play without tor-
menting other people ! But it was not to be ;
slowly, and by the aid of songs, stories, an in-
provised menagerie, in which I personated every
animal, beside playing ostrich and armadillo,
and a great many disagreements, the afternoon
wore to its close, and my heart slowly lightened.
Only an hour or two more, and the children
would be in bed for the night, and then I would
enjoy, in unutterable measure, the peaceful
hours which would be mine. Even now they
were inclined to behave themselves ; they were
tired and hungry, and stretched themselves on
the floor to await dinner. I embraced the op-
portunity to return to my book, but I had hardly
read a page, when a combined crash and scream'
summoned me to the dining-room. On the floor
lay Toddie, a great many dishes, a roast leg of
lamb, several ears of green corn, the butter-dish
and its contents, and several other misplaced
edibles. One thing was quite evident ; the
scalding contents of the gravy-dish had been
emptied on Toddie's arm, and how severely the
poor child might be scalded, I did not know.
I hastily slit open his sleeve from wrist to
shoulder, and found the skin very red ; so, re-
membering my mother's favorite treatment for
scalds and burns, I quickly spread the contents
of a dish of mashed potato on a clean handker-
chief, and wound the whole around Toddie's
arm as a poultice. Then I demanded an expla-
nation.

"I was only d'just reatchin' for a pieshe of
bwed," sobbed Toddie, "an' then the bad old
tabo beginded to froe all its fings at me, an'
tumble down bang."

He undoubtedly told the truth as far as be
knew it ; but reaching over tables is a bad
habit in small boys, especially when their
mofhers cling to old-fashioned heir-looms of
tables, which have folding-leaves ; so I ban-
ished Toddie to his room, supperless, to think Of
what he had done. With Budge alone, I had a
comfortable dinner off the salvage from the
wreck caused by Toddie, and then I went up-
stairs to sec if the offender had repented. It
was hard to tell, by sight, whether he had or not
for bis back was to me, as be flattened bis nose
against the window, but I could see that nmy
poultice was gone.
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.Where is what uncle put on your arm, Tod-
die ? I asked.

I ate it up," said the truthful youth.
Did you eat the handkerchief, too ? "

"No ; I froed nashty old handkerchief out
b Window-don't want dirty old handkerchiefs
't ry nice 'ittle room." '
I was so glad that his burn had been slight

that I forgave the insult to myhandkerchief, and
Clied up Budge, so that I might at once get
both boys into bed, and emerge from the bond-taskin which I had lived all day long. But theSk was no easy one. Of course my brother-
'law, Tom Lawrence, knows better than any

er Man the necessities of his own children,
bt no0 children of mine shall ever be taught so

'
5

lany methods of imposing upon rental good
nature. Their programme called for stories,

moral conversations, frolics, the presen-
lon Of pennies, the dropping of the same, atlg mntervals, into tin savings banks, followed

thea deafening shaking-up of both banks;
the a prayer must be offered, and no con-
entional one would be tolerated; then the

Ys performed their own devotions, after which
was allowed to depart with an interchange of
r bless you's." As this evening I left the

rOonI With their innocent benedictions soundinglnd y ears, a sense of personal weakness, in-
frced by the events of the day, moved me tofetxItly respond "lAmen !"

THE ENGAGEMENT.

few moments later, as three happy peopleWere occupying conventional attitudes, and try-
to compose faces which should bear the in-pection of whoever might happen into the par-

rs. Mayton observed :-
MY children, between us this matter is un-

in rstood, but I must caution you against acting
at such a way as to make the engagement publicOnce." ý

1: Trust me for that," hastily exclaimed Alice.
,And me," said I.

I have no doubt of the intentions and dis-retion of either of you," resumed Mrs. Mayton,
}ut You cannot possibly be too cautious."
ire a loud laugh from the shrubbery under the

r(idows drowned Mrs. Mayton's voice for adrnent, but she continued : "Servants, chil-re) -- here she smiled, and I dropped my head
Persons you may chance to meet "-

gam the laugh broke forth under the window.
What can those girls be laughing at ?" ex-jolIred Alice, moving toward the window, fol-

Wed by her mother and me.
of eated in a semicircle on the grass were most
fronte ladies boarding at Mrs. Clarkson's ana in
exc Of then stood Toddie, in that high state ofcaternent to which sympathetic applause al-

,i raises him.
d y it again," said one of the ladies.

d put on an expression of profound wis-
aN '4e e violent gestures with both hands,
C Platted the following with frequent gesti-ions t 

g*

Ah wadiant azh se matohlesu wose
Zat poook-artuaa fanshy;

Ash fat ash whituuily-blowsh;
Azh modus ash a anzhy.

Ahpureash dew vat ides wIn
Awwýahwah'. un-tiaUed t.aisah;Azh tender azh ze pwimwose tweet,
Al ziah, an moah, izh Alih."

I gasped for breath.
"Who taught you all that, Toddie ?" asked

one of the ladies.
"Nobody didn't taught me -I lyned* it."

." When did you learn it ?"
Lyned it zish mornin'. Ocken Hawwy

said it over, an' over, an' over, djust yots of
timezh, out in ze garden."

The ladies all exchanged glances-my lady
readers will understand just how--and I assure
gentlemen that I did not find their glances at all
hard to read. Alice looked at me enquiringly,
and she now tells me that I blushed sheepishly
and guiltily. Poor Mrs. Mayton staggered to a
chair, and exclaimed :-

"Too late ! too late !"
GOING TO THE STATION.

Friday morning they intended to arrive,-
blessings on their thoughtful hearts !-and thü
was Friday. I hurried into the boys' room, and
shouted :

" Toddie ! Budge ! who do you think is
coming to see you this morning ?"

"Who?" asked Budge.
"Organ-grinder ?" queried Toddie.

No, your papa and mamma."
Budge looked like an angel in an instant, but

Toddie's eyes twitched a little, and he mourn-
fully murmured:-

idI fought it wash an organ-grinder."
"Oh, U nele Harry !" said Budge, springing

out of bed in a perfect delirium of delight, "I
believe if my papa an' mamma had stayed away
any longer, I believe I would die. I've been so
lonesome for 'em that I haven't known what to
do-I've cried whole pillows-ful about it, right
here in the dark."

Why my poor old fellow," said 1, picking
him up and kissing him, " why didn't you come
and tell Uncle Harry, and let himtry to comfort
you ?

"I couldn't," said Budge; "when I gets
lonesome, it feels as if my mouth was all tied up,
an' a great big stone was right in here." And
Budge put his hand on his chest.

"If a big 'tone wash im hide of me," said
Toddie, " I'd take it out an' frow it at the
sbickens."

shicTodd ie," said 1, "aren't you glad papa and
mamma are coming?"

" esh," said Toddie, "I fink it'll be awfoo
nish, mamma always bwings me candy fen she
goes away anyfere."

"Toddie, you're a mercenary wretch.
"Ain't a mernesary wetch ; Izhe Toddie

Yawncie.
Toddie made none the less haste in dressing

than his brother, however. Candy was to him
what some systems. of theology are to their ad-
herents-not a very lofty motive of action, but
sweet, and something he could fully understand;

*Learned
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so the energy displayed in getting himself tangled
up in his clothes was something wonderful.

" Stop, boys," said I, "you must have on
clean clothes to-day. You don't want your
father and mother to see you all dirty, do you?"

"Of course not," said Budge.
"Oh, izh I goin' to be djessed up all nicey ?"

asked Toddie. "Goody 1 goody ! goody !'
I always thought my sister Helen had an

undue amount of vanity, and here it was reap-
pering in the second generation.

" An' I wantsh my shoes made all nigger,"
said Toddie.

" What?"
"Wantsh my shoesh made all nigger wif a

bottle-bwush, too," said Toddie.
I looked appealingly at Budge, who an-

swered :-
" He means he wants his shoes blacked, with

the polish that's in a bottle, an' you rub it on
with a brush."

"An' I wantsh a thath on," continued Tod-
die.

"Sash, he means," said Budge. "He's
awful proud."

"An' Ize doin' to wear my takker-hat," said
Toddie. "An' my wed djuvs."

" That's his tassal-hat an' his red gloves,"
continued the interpreter.

"Toddie, you can't wear gloves such hot
days as these," said I.

A look of enquiry was speedily followed by
Toddie's own unmistakable preparations .for
weeping ; and as I did not want his eyes dim-
med when his mother looked into them I hastily
exclaimed :-

" Put them on, then-put on the mantle of
rude Boreas, if you choose ; but don't go to cry-
ing."

"Don't want no mantle-o'-wude bawyusses,"
declared Toddie, following me phonetically,
" wantsh my own pitty cozhesh, an' nobody
esbesh."

" Oh Uncle Harry !" exclaimed Budge, " I
want to bring mamma home in my goat.car-
riage !"

" The goat isn't strong enough, Budge, to
draw mamma and you."

" Well, then, let me drive down to the depot,
just to show papa an' mamma I've got a goat-
carriage-I'm sure mamma would be very un-
happ7 when she found out I had one, and she
hadn t seen it first thing."

" Well, I guess you may follow me down,
Budge ; but you must drive very carefully."

" Oh, yes-I wouldn't get us hurt when
mamma was coming, for anything."

" Now, boys," said 1, "I want you to stay
in the house and play this morning. If you go
out of doors you'll get yourselves dirty."

" I guess the sun'll be disappointed if it don't
have us to look at," suggested Budge.

"Never mind," said I, "the sun's old enough
to have learned to be patient."

Breakfast over, the boys moved reluctantly
away to the play-room, while I inspected the
house and grounds pretty closely, to see that
everything should at least fail to do my manage-

ment discredit. A dollar given to Mike and
another to Maggie were of material assistance in
this work, so I felt free to adorn the parlors and
Helen's chamber with flowers. As I went into
the latter room I heard some one at the wash-
stand, which was in an alcove, and on looking
in I saw Toddie drinking the last of the con-
tents of a goblet which contained a dark-colored
mixture.

" Izhe tatin black medshin," said Toddie;
"I likes black medshin awfoo muts."

"What do you make it of?" I asked, with
some sympathy, and tracing parental influence
again. When Helen and I were children wc
spent hours in soaking liquorice in water and
administering it as medicine.

" Makesh it out of shoda mitsture," said Tod-
die.

This was another medicine of our childhood
days, but one prepared according to physicians'
prescription, and not beneficial when taken ad
libitum. As I took the vial-a two-ounce-one
-I asked :-

"How much did you take, Toddie ?"
h Took whole bottoo full-twas nysh," said

bie.
Suddenly the label caught my eye-it read

PAREGORIC. In a second I had snatched a
shawl, wrapped Toddie in it, tucked him under
my arm, and was on my way to the barn. Ii
a moment more I was on one of the horses and
galloping furiously to the village, with Toddie
under one arm, his yellow curls streaming in the
breeze. People canie out and stared as they did
at John Gilpin, while one old farmer whom I
met turned his team about, whipped up furiouslY,
and followed me shouting, " Stop thief !" I
afterwards learned that he took me to be one Of
the abductors of Charley Ross, with the lOst
child under my arm, and that visions of the
$20,ooo reward floated before his eyes. If
front of an apothecary's I brought the horse sud-
denly upon his haunches, and dashed in, exclairn-
ing :-

"Give this child a strong emetic-quick
Ie's swallowed poison !"

The apothecary hurried to his prescriptiol
desk, while a motherly-looking Irishwoman uP
on whom he had been waiting, exclaimed,
" Holy Mither ! l'il run an' fetch Father
O'Kelley," and hurried out. Meanwhile 'oddie,
upon whom the medicine had not commenced
to take effect, had seized the apothecary's cat bY
the tail, which operation resulted in a consider-
able vocal protest from that animal.

The experiences of the next few moments
were more pronounced and revolutionary tha0
pleasing to relate in detail. It is sufficient tO
say that Toddie's weight was materially dinil'ished, and that his complexion was temporarily
pallid. Father O'Kelley arrived at a brisk ru'n'
and was honestly glad to find that his services
were not required, although I assured him that
if Catholic baptisn and a sprinkling of holY
water would improve Toddie's character,
thought there was excuse for several applica-
tions. We rode quietly back to the house, and
while I was asking Maggie to try to coax Tod'
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de 'to taking a nap, I heard the patient remark" su er .-
idn't ie, down to the village I was awhay-al.
oo0r ful re up Djonab, but I froed up a wholeflo ulof uvver fings. Pawhl

tibuting the hour which passed before it was
tas do start for the depot, my sole attention

their evoted to keeping the children from soiling
t that othes ; but my success was so lit-

Sth i lost my temper entirely. First
la insisted upon playing on a part of thewhle Which the sun had not yet reached. Then,

Ight ad gone into the house for a match to
sh . y cigar, Toddie had gone with his damp

s anto the middle of the road, where the dust
as adkle deep. Then they got upon theirbh and knees on the piazza and played bear.othe one wanted to ick a bouquet for hisevOher, and Toddie too the precaution to smell

caused hlwer he approached-an operation which
e im to get his nose covered with lily-pol-

fighteso that he looked like a badly used prize-

Bdge'asked one of their spasms of inaction,
<' Wat makes some of the men in churchhve no hair on the tops of their heads, Uncle

she use," said I, pausing long enough to
ray Tocoddie for trying to get my watch out of
to b ket, "because they have bad little boys

otther them all the time, so their hair drops

on dess ny hairs is a-goin' to drop out pittythen, " remarked Toddie, with an injured air.Harness the horses, Mike," I shouted.
An',1' the goat, too," added BÙdge.

or eM nutes later I was seated in the carriage,
ther in Tom's two-seated open waggon.have ' I shouted, " I forgot to tell Maggie togete sie lunch ready for the folks when theyglhere-run, tell ber, quick, won't you ?

Oye, oye, sur," said Mike, and off he went.
,Are you 4l ready, boys ?" I asked.

t a minute," said Budge ; "soon as I fix
ad t ow." he continued, getting into his seat,

in king the reins and whip, "go ahead."
Whi ait a moment, Budge-put down that
Way.' 't touch the goat with it once on the
plent In going to drive very slowly-there's
your rY f time, and all you need to do is to hold

lik A right," said Budge, " but I like to lookeans wben I drive."
besi Ou may do that when somebody can run'd'e ou. Now !"

oat f, 11o es started at a gentle trot, and the
inte Oed very closely. When within a
h 'of the depot, however, the train swept in.
on aintended to be on the platform to meetSI and helen, but my watch was evidently

hind( I gave the borses the whip, looked be-
an and saw the boys were close upon me,

y ha so near the platform when I turned
edead that nothing but the sharpest of turns

aie fron a severe accident. The noble
how ai saw the danger as quickly as I did,
&ace . , and turned in marvellously small, as they did so, I heard two bard thumps

urn the wooden wall of the little depot, heard
aso two frightful howls, saw both my nephews
considerably mixed up on the platform, while
the driver of the Bloom-Park stage growled in
my car :

" What in thunder did you let 'em hitch that
goat to your axle-tree for ?"

I looked, and saw the man spoke with just
cause. How the goat's head and shoulders had
maintained their normal connection during the
last minute of my drive, I leave for naturalists to
explain. I had no time to meditate on the mat-
ter just then, for the train had stopped. Fortu-
nately the children had struck on their heads,
and the Lawrence-Burton skull is a marvel of
solidity. I set them upon their feet, brushed
them off with my hands, promised them all the
candy they could eat for a week, wiped their
eyes, and hurried them to the other side of the
depot. Budge rushed at Tom, exclaiming

" See my goat, papa !"
Helen opened her arms, and Toddie threw

himself into them, sobbing:-
" Mam-ma ! shing Toddie one-boy-day !"

HIsToRY OF CANADA, for the use of
Schools and General Readers. By
William H. Withrow, M.A. To-
ronto, Copp, Clark & Co. (G. W.
Coates, Montreal).

This book, by the editor of the Cana-
dian Methodisi Magazine, who is also the
author of a work on the Catacombs of
Rome, meets a felt want in that it gives
the history of the Maritime Provinces
and of the provinces of the North-West
and Pacific coast, as well as that of
Ontario and Quebec. It is ably and
impartially written, and shows the
growth of the principles of civil liberty
and the development of the Canadian
Constitution. On account of the com-
plicated nature of the history of Canada,
it is well nigh impossible to make avery
interesting record of events within the
limits of a school-book; when the sub-
jects admits of it, however, Mr. With-
row gives a dramatic interest to his
narrative, as may be seen from the fol-
lowing extract -

CONQUEST OF QUEBEC.
On the early, moonless morning of September

thirteenth, before day, the fleet dropped silently
down the river, with the ebbing tide, accompa-
nied by thirty barges containing sixteen hundred
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men, which, with muffled oars, closely hugged
the shadows of the shore. Pale and weak with
recent illness, Wolfe reclined among his oficers,
and in a low tone, blending with the rippling of
the river, recited several stanzas of the recent
poem, Gray's " Elegy, written in a Country
Churchyard." Perhaps the shadow of his own
approaching fate stole upon his mind, as in
mournful cadence he whispered the strangely
prophetic words,

" The patha of glory lad but to the grave."
With a prescience of the hollowness of military
renown, he exclaimed, " I would rather have
written those lines than take Quebec to-mor-
row."

Challenged by an alert sentry, an officer gave
the countersign, which had been learned from a
French deserter, and the little flotilla was mis-
taken for a convoy of provisions expected from
Montreal. Landing in the deeply-shadowed
cove which has since borne Wolfe's name, the
agile Highlanders climbed lightly up the steep
and narrow path leading to the summit.. "Qui
vive ?" demanded the watchful sentinel. "La
France," replied a British captain, and in a
moment the guard was overpowered. Thetroops
swarmed rapidly up the rugged precipice, aiding
themselves by the roots and branches of the
stunted spruces and savins, the barges meanwhile
promptly transferring fresh reinforcements from
the fleet.

When the sun rose, the plain was glittering
with the arms of plaided Highlanders and Eng-
lish red-coats forming for battle. The redoubled
fire from Point Levi and a portion of the fleet,
upon the devoted city and the lines of Beauport,
held the attention of Montcalm, and completely
deceived him as to the main point of attack. A
breathless horseman conveyed the intelligence at
early dawn. At first incredulous, the gallant
commander was soon convinced of the fact, and
exclaimed, " Then they have got the weak side
of this wretched garrison, but we must fight and
crush them ;" and the roll of drums and peal of
bugles on the fresh morning air summoned the
scattered army to action. With tumultuous
haste the skeleton regiments hurried through the
town and formed in long thin lines upon the
Plains of Abraham. They numbered seven
thousand five hundred famine-wasted and dis-
heartened men. Opposed to them were five
thousand veteran troops, eager for the fray, and
strong in their c9nfidence in their beloved gen-
eral. Firm as a wall these awaited the onset
of the French. In silence they filled the ghastly
gaps made in their ranks by the fire of the foe.
Not for a moment wavered4 the steady line.
Not a trigger was pulled till the enemy arrived
within forty yards. Then, at Wolfe's ringing
word of command, a simultaneous volley flashed
from the levelled guns and tore through the ad-
verse ranks. As the smoke wreaths rolled away
upon the morning breeze, a ghastly sight was
seen. The French line was broken and disor-
dered, and heaps of wounded strewed the plain.
GalUantly resisting, they received a:other deadly
volley. With cheer on cheer the British charged

before they could re-form, and trampling the
dying and the dead, swept the fugitives from the
field, pursuing them to the city gates, and to the
banks of the St. Charles. In fifteen minutes
was lost and won the battle that gave Canada
to Great Britain. The British loss was six hun-
dred killed and wounded ; that of the French
was nearly twice as many.

Besides the multitude of slain on either side,
whose death carried desolation into many a
humble. home, were the brave commanders Of
the adverse hosts. Almost at the first fire,
Wolfe was struck by a bullet that shattered bis
wrist. Binding a handkerchief round the wound,
he led the way to victory. In a moment a ball
pierced his side, but he still cheered on his men.
Soon a third shot lodged deep in his breast.
Staggering into the arms of an officer, he ex
claimed, " Support me ! Let not my brave fek
lows see me fall." He was borne to the rear,
and gently laid upon the ground. "See!
They run !" exclaimed a bystander. "Who
run ?" demanded Wolfe, arousing as frorn a
swoon. " The enemv, sir; they give way every,
where," was the reply. "What! Already !
said the dying man, and he gave orders to cut
off their retreat. " Now, Gxd be praised," he
murmured, " I die content," and he gentlY
breathed his last.

His brave adversary, Montcalm, also fell
mortally wounded, and was borne from the field.
" How long shall I live ?" he asked the sur-
geon. " Not many hours," was the reply. "i
am glad of it," he said, " I shall not see the
surrender of Quebec." He died bcfore mid'
night, and, coffined in a rude box, was buried
amid the tears of his soldiers in a grave made bY
the bursting of a shell.

Bougainville, who had menaced .the rear Of
the British, withdrew to Cape Rouge, and Vat-
dreuil, with fifteen hundred militia, abandoncd
the lines of Beauport, leaving his heavy guns
and stores behind. The conquerors immediatell
began the construction of an entrenched caTTlP
on the plain, and in three days had a hundr
and twenty guns and mortars in position for the
siege of the city. But wasted with famine, aId
its defenders reduced to a mere handful, the
beleaguered fortress surrendered, and on the
eighteenth of September, 1759, the rock.built
citadel of Quebec passed forever from the doni'
nion of France. It was strongly provisioned
and garrisoned, and the hunger of the wretche
inhabitants relieved from the stores of the Col'
queror.

The tidings of the conquest filled Old and
New England with pride and exultation. The

joy-bells pealed and bonfires blazed througho" t

the land. But the victory brought pangs Of
anguish to two loving hearts-those of the
widowed mother and of the affianced bride O
the gentle hero, who, amid the glory of ar05'
yearned for the quiet joys of domestic life.
England gave his body a grave and his faine
monument in the mausoleum of her might
dead, and inscribed his name in her gloriol
bead-roll of immortal souls, who, for her sake,
freely laid down their lives.
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hear the scene of.their death a grateful peoplehave erected a common monument to the rival
orthanders who generously recognized eachOthers mert in life, and now keep for evermorethe solemn truce of death. The two races that'let in the shock of battle dwell together in
O'Ing fealty, beneath the protecting folds of one

COrtmon fiaz.
england Lad never known a year of such tri-

UIphs as this. In all parts of the world her
at were victorious. At Lagos, at Quiberon,
t Minden, at Quebec, her fleets or armies won
irenown " We must ask every morning,"

Horace Walpole, " what new victory there
Nevertheless, France was not to surrender

Str fairest 1760 possession without another
lerggle. M. De Levi, early in the spring, col-

cted ten thousand men at Montreal, and to-Ward the end of April attempted the recapturetf Quebec. The winter had been one of in-tese severity, and to the French one of un-eCampled dearth and distress. The garrison of
eneral Murray was worn down by the labor offro curmg fuel and maintaining a defence against

truent harassing assaults. Its effectivebtrength was reduced by deaths, scurvy, frost-
t, and other casualties, from seven thousand

oess than half that number.
Il the twenty-seventh of A pril, De Levi's

van appeared, and drove in the British outposts.
The following day, with more valor than pru-
dence, Murray marched out to give battle
against overwhelming odds. He attacked the
French with spirit on the Ste. Foye road, but
was outfianked and outnumbered. After a hot
contest of two hours, he was compelled to re-
treat, with the loss of a thousand men, killed or
wounded. The French loss in this fruitless
battle was still greater.

De Levi pressed the siege for eighteen days,
maintaining a feeble fire from fifteen guns. The
garrison, reduced to two thousand effective men,
speedily got a hundred and thirty guns in posi-
tion, and kept up a vigorous reply, the women
and wounded making sand bags and gun wads.
Besiegers and besieged both looked for aid from
an expected fleet. Eager eyes were strained
continually toward Point Levi for signs of its
approach. At length a strange frigate rounded
the headland, amid the anxious suspense of the
beholders. As the Union Jack was run up to
the peak, cheer on cheer rang from the ram-
parts, and deep chagrin filled the hearts of the
besiegere in the trenches. Soon two other ves-
sels arrived, the French shipping was attacked
and destroyed, and De Levi made a hasty re
treat, abandoning tents, baggage, and siege
train in his flight.
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Instead of giving problems for solution this
month, we publish the ending of a game played
in 1853 between Herr Lowenthal and Mr. Staun-
ton, and a short game with notes thereon by J.
H. Zukertort, selected from the Westminster
Paper. In following these games the chess-
student will have an opportunity of putting to
the test his knowledge of some matters ex.
plained in previous numbers of the magazine.

ENDING OF GAME BETWEEN HERR LOWENTHAL
AND MR. STAUNTON.

BLACK-MR. LOWENTHAL.

Black to play his 23rd move and win.
WHITE. BLACK

23 P to K B
24 P takes P 24 K to B 5
25 K R to K sq 25 B to K R
26 Kt takes Q B P 26 R to K R
27 Kt to K 3  27 R to Kt.
28 Kt to Kt 4  28 R to K R
29 R to K 3 29 R from

30 Kt to K R 2 30 B to K 1
and win

GAME I.

Berlin Game.
Played by Correspondence.

White
Mr. BOURN.

i P to K 4
B to B 4
P to Q 3

. Q to K 2 (b)
P to Q B 3

iB to K Kt 5

6

6
4

4 ch
sq

Kt 4 to
K R 4
t 7
s.

Black
MR. NASH.

P to K 4
Kt to K B 3
B to B 4 (a)
Kt to Q B 3
Castles
P to Q 3

7 Kt to B 3  7 Q to K 2
8 Q Kt to Q 2 8 B to K 3
9 B to Kt 3  9 Kt to Q sq

Io P to Q 4  Io P takes P
I1 P takes P 11 B to Q Kt 5
12 B to B 2 (c) 12 B to K Kt 5 (d)
13 Castles K R 13 Kt to K 3
14 Q to Q 3  14 Kt takes B
15 Kt takes Kt (e) 15 B takes Kt
16 Pto K 5 16 P takes P
17 Kttakes R P 17 K R to Q sq (f)18 Kt takes Kt ch 18 Q takes Kt
19 Q takes B 19 R takes P
20 QtoB 3  20 QRtoQsq
21 P to B 3 (g) 21 B to K 3
22 R to B 2 22 Q to Kt 4
23 R to K sq (h) 23 P to Q B 3
24 Q to Q R 5 24 B to B 5 (i)
25 Pto B 4  25 Q to K 2
26 P takes P 26 Q R to Q 4
27 Q takes P (k) 27 Qto Kt 5
28 R to Kt sq 28 R to Q 8 ch
29 R to K B sq 29 R takes K R ch
3o R takes R 30 Q to Q 7 (1)
31 B to Kt 3 3 B takes R
32 B takes R 32 B to Q 6 (m)
33 B takes P ch 33 K to R 2 (n)
34 P to K R 3  34 Q to B 8 ch
35 K to R 2 (o) 35 Q to K B 5 ch
36 K to Kt sq 36 Q takes B
37 QtoQ4 37 QtoB8ch
38 K to R 2 3 8 Q to K 7
39 P to K 6 39 P to K 5 (p)
4o Kto Kt 3  4o P to K Kt 4
41 Q to Kt sq 41 Q takes Q Kt P
42 QtoK Bsq 42 Q toK4ch
43 K to Kt 4  43 Q takes P ch
44 K takes P 44 Q to Kt 3 ch
45 K to R 4  45 B takes P
46 Q to B 2 46 B to K 5
4 7 P to R 4  47 K to Kt 2
48 Resigns.

(a) 3. P. to B 3 is here theusual continuatiol-
(b) 4. Kt to Q B 3, followed by 5 P to B 4P

would give White the superior game.
(c) If 12 P to K 5, then 12 P takes P, 13

takes P, 13 B takes B, &c.
(d) Necessary to prevent the advance of the

adverse K P.
(e) 15. P to K 5 was very tempting, and

could be tried in a game over the board ; but
would not be advisable in a correspondence
game. The best continuation would leave
Black with a good game and a Pawn ahead,

P to K 5
P takes Kt
P to K R 4
P takes Kt
Q takes B

Q B takes Kt
Q takes P
B takes Kt
Q to Kt 3
B to K 5.



(f) The right coup.
(g) It is evident that the capture of P would

coSt a piece.
(h) If 23 Q takes P, then 23 R to B 5, 24 QR 5 (best), 24 Q R to B sq. 25 B to Q sq.

(best , 25 Q to K 6, and White cannot save the

(i) Well played ; the best means to protect the
P and keep up the attack.
(k) 27. Q to B 3 was better, but even then
ack could safely capture the K P.
(1) Black dare not take the Rook on account
31 Q to B 8 ch, 31 Q to B 8, 32 B to R 7 ch.
(m) A capital move.

r . JUS. 95

(N) Well played ; the Bishop will be taken
by the Queen without any loss of Pawns.

(o) If 35 K to B 2, then 3 5 Q to K B 8 ch,
and White dare not play 36 K to K 3, on ac-
count of 36 Q to K Kt 8 ch.

(p) Black finishes the game in a very good
style.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM NO. 4.
WHITE. BLACK.

i. Q to Q B 4 th K takes R
2. R to R 5th (double ch) K takes R, or moves.
3. B or Q mates.

Me tite.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR LETELLIER DE ST. JUST.

The new Lieutenant-Governor of the constituency later on, and in fact had
rovince of Quebec, the Hon. Luc many alternative periods of successLetellier de St Just, Seigneur of Ri- and discomfiture, till in i 86o he was

Vière Ouelle, has been for the past safely provided for by being elected to
twenty-five years prominentlyconnected represent the united Counties of Ka-With the politics of the country, and is mouraska and Temiscouata in the Ca-
Orle of the few French-Canadians who, nadian Legislative Council, in which
under all circumstances, adhered con- place he remained till Confederation.
t stently to the principles expressed by He held the position of Minister ofthem in their early political career. Agriculture during the McDonald-Do-
lie was born at Rivière Ouelle in the rion regime, and again, upon the coming
COunty of Kamouraska, in May, 1820, into favor of the reform party in 1874,s educated at the college of St. his name was mentioned as of right for
of de la Pocatière and, like many a position in Mr. Mackenzie's Cabi-Of his countrymen who foiiow the no- net. He was called to the Senate by
torial profession, at an early age entered Royal proclamation to ty Sen
the political arena, being in 1857 oy pion Ma 1867, and
elected to represent Kamouraska in on the death of the late Lieutenant-
he Canadian Assembly. He was an Governor Caron was elevated to his

l»nsuccessfulj candidate for the same present position.

Lieutenant1ý1q -Govern S



TURN ABOUT.
"GoING INTO PARTNERSHIP WITH JONES? I SHOULD HAVE THOUGHT YOU'D 1A

ENOUGH OF PARTNERSHIPS, AFTER BROWN!"

" AH, YOU SEE, WHEN WE FIRST BECAME PARTNERS, BROWN HAD ALL THE ExP
1ENCE, AND I ALL THE MONEY. NOW, 70NES HAS ALL THE MONEY, AND I'v AL
THE ExPERIENCE !"-Punch.


